
 

 

EXHIBIT 33



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.com] 
Friday, November 03,2006 1 :11 PM 
Joseph C. Kohn 
money memo 
Finance Memo Sept 06[1].doc 

Joe -- Attached is the money memo that has Alejandro's wiring info, among other info about 
debts, etc. 

If u have any questions, call my cell. Tks, SRD 

Steven Danziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #5 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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To: Joseph C. Kohn 
Fr: SRD 
Re: Money IssueslEcuador 
18 September 2006 

Summary 

We have been under-funding the case per our previous discussions. We owe about 
$106,000 in debts and we need about $70,000 to go forward with the inspections and the 
Global. If we cannot pay all of the debts now, we need to spread the money around to 
keep the various elements moving in parallel. Finally, we need to make a transfer to the 
Frente by Sept. 19 so we can pay a tax bill that is due. 

Dr. Charles Champs 

Dr. Champs is an inventor and remediation expert from Asheville, North Carolina who 
worked for several years for BP. He has a patent on a chemical that several oil 
companies in Ecuador have purchased (it breaks down heavy crude into lighter fractions 
and can help with remediation). I have taken him on a tour of the contaminated sites and 
I think he is an excellent choice to help us with the remediation - particularly in the near 
term, when we are going to need a plan before the Peritaje Global is developed so we can 
be prepared to negotiate if the opportunity presents itself. Champs can help us on the 
remediation plan, plus he has enormous credibility within Petro ecuador. (He differs 
from E-tech in that the latter helps prove the contamination at trial, while Champs devise 
the clean-up plan.) I can give more details when we talk, but this will cost us about 
$75,000 over three months and Champs will use some sub-contractors. I believe this 
should be given top priority, but this obviously is a significant expense. 

Strategic Considerations 

The purpose of the renewed financing is to keep the pressure on Chevron. Specifically, 
we need: 1) to finish the inspections and begin the peritaje global, capitalizing on the 
recent decision to cancel most of the remaining inspections; and, 2) to move the trial 
toward a rapid conclusion, no matter what happens outside the courtroom. 

Finances - Debts 

The debt situation, in relative order of importance, is as follows: 

1) Alejandro Ponce -- We owe him $20,402.96. We have paid only $2,000 since last 
March. He is absolutely vital to our efforts both in Ecuador and in New York and in 
pretty much everything we do. If possible, let's pay him directly as Luis never can 
seem to retire this debt given more pressing needs in Ecuador, and by paying him 
directly we don't have to pay taxes. His wiring info: Banco del Pacifico del Ecuador; 
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SWIFT Code: PACIECEG5; Name: Alejandro Ponce-Villacis; Address: Isabella Catolica N24-682 y 
Corona; Account No: 520271-7. 

2) E-tech: $40,214. I am going to try to set up new arrangements with just Ann Maest 
and Mark Quarles to lower costs. Vital to work on peritaje global and Winston case. 

3) General debts: $45,000 (from previous inspections, past salaries unpaid, etc.) 

Total Debt: $106,000 

Finances - Prospective 

1) Inspections: $30,000 for four inspections, including personnel, lab costs, etc. This 
will allow us to ask for, and finish, our quota of inspections. This cost is much lower 
than our previous regime. 

2) General Office/Personnel: $12,000 per month for permanent office personnel and 
expenses (salaries of Luis, Pablo, Alejandro, Joseph, etc.), independent of budget for 
inspections. 

3) Expert Remediation Person: Dr. Charles Champs: $15,000 as down payment 
toward $75,000. (Wiring info: Champ Operating; Corresponding Bank: UBS AG; 
ABA#:026007993; Beneficiary Banle UBS Financial Services Retail Incoming; AlC#: 10 1-W A-25864l-
000; UBS-FinSvc Client Name: Charles Champ - Operations; UBS-FinSvc Internal Acct.#:A8-09396) 

4) Lauren Schero: $2,400 (Lauren is American lawyer from U Mich who has taken 
Daria and Aaron's place and is working closely with Winston) - this is two months 
worth of work. Send to: 954 Marvell Lane; Highland Park, IL; 60035 

Total Prospective (does not include A W): $69,400 

Amazon Watch 

We need to give them something for their 10th Anniversary celebration being held on Oct. 
12 - I committed us to $2,500 to buy a table, and I am going out there to speak. Lehane 
is going to co-host the table. 

-END-
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK 
ss 

CERTIFICATION 

translations@geotext.com 
www.geotext.com 

This is to certify that the attached translation is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, a true 

and accurate translation from Spanish into English of the attached document with Bates No. 

DONZ00024227. 

Geotext Translations, Inc. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this of /0 
I 

t: +1.212.631.7432 

t: +44.20.7553.4100 

KRISTEN DUFFY 
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 

NO.01DU6121852 
Qualified in Queens County 

My Commission Expires January 31, 2013 

t: +33.1.42.68.51.47 t: +46.8.463.11.87 

t: +1.713.353.3909 

t: +49.69.7593.8434 

t: +1.415.576.9500 
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From: PABLO FAJARDO [pafam@ecuanex.net.ec] 
Sent: Monday, February 19,20079:32 AM 
To: Steven Donziger 
Cc: LUIS Y ANZA 
Subject: Re: ECUADORIAN ATTORNEYS 

I agree, I believe that you all can do three things. 

1. Provide a technical and scientific support for the report; maybe sign an appendix as an example. 

2. Write a technical support of the entire report, so that the expert can submit it in the clarifications that 
he needs to do after Texaco's challenges. 

3. Maybe you should adapt that same appendix so that they can be the spokespeople; the ones to publish 
and to scientifically explain the report to the public opinion both in Ecuador and in the U.S. 

Well, maybe I will correct my ideas later, but they are ideas. 

Pablo F 

--- Original Message ---
From: Steven Donziger <mailto:sdonziger@gmail.com> 
To: PABLO FAJARDO <mailto:pafam@ecuanex.net.ec> 
Cc: LUIS Y ANZA <mailto:toxico@ecuanex.net.ec> 
Sent: Friday, February 16,2007, 7:49 PM 
Subject: Re: ECUADORIAN ATTORNEYS 

All right, my great friend ... 

Another thing: we have to talk about the role of the American e-tech technicians (Ann, Bill and 
Mark). I believe that we need them for a specific role - to have another level of security and credibility, 
especially in the U.S. but also in Ecuador ... I have invited them to be in Quito on March 5th to meet with 
the technical team. What do you think? 

srd 

On 2116/07 PABLO FAJARDO <mailto:pafam@ecuanex.net.ec> wrote: 

You are right, commander in chief. 

However, it is important that we don't give Texaco any room to screw around so much, and 
second, it is important that we think in advance about what they may do so that we are prepared and so 
that nothing surprises us. 

This is also my humble opinion. 

Pablo F 
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--- Original Message ---
From: Steven Donziger <mailto:sdonziger@gmail.com> 
To: PABLO FAJARDO <mailto:pafam@ecuanex.net.ec> 
Cc: Juan Pablo Saenz <mailto: juanpasaenz@hotmaiL com> ; ANCHUNOIA 

ALEXANDRA <mailto: alexQ=anavl1a@yahoo.es> ,; JULIO PRIETO <mailto:julprieto@hotmaiL(;om> ; 
ALEJANDRO PONCE <maHto: a:pollcev@uio. sathet.het> ; LUIS YANZA <maHto net. ec >-

Sent: Friday, February 16,2007 4:54 PM 
Subject: Re: ECUADORIAN ATTORNEYS 

Commander: 

I say that it doesn't matter which way the judge goes, Texaco will challenge 
the expert report and the PG (global expert assessment) process ... whether it's one way or the 
other, they will do so. Then, I say we should choose the path that is best for us without 
considering the concern that you express. This report is the most important thing in the case, the 
basis for them to pay millions of dollars - of course Texaco will constantly challenge the expert, 
besides strongly criticize the content. 

That is my humble opinion. 

Private soldier, SRD 

On 2/16107 PABLO FAJARDO <pafam@ecuanex.net.ec> wrote: 

Dear colleagues ... 

I imagine that you will all spend these next four days among: sun, sand, wind, 
ocean, dust and something else, well, enjoy, rest up, but don't forget to reflect on my following 
concern: 

With respect to the appointment of the expert for the PG (global expert 
assessment), there have been no agreements with the other party. Now, taking into account the 
last court order handed down last week, the judge is opening the door to appointing one of the 
experts who performed any of the 45 court-ordered inspections already performed. 

Analyzing this case with a clear head, it is possible that he will appoint one of 
the professionals who acted as the court appointed expert. I don't think he would ever take the 
risk to appoint one of the ones that CV suggested or that we ourselves suggested. 

The problem that I see is the following: We have maintained our theory that 
the appointment of the settling court appointed [experts] is completely illegal, since the law does 
not empower the judge to appoint settling court appointed experts before the reports exist. 
Article 259 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

In any case, it is possible that the judge will opt to go this route, and my 
concern is the following: 
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1. Once the expert [sic] appoints the expert and the latter submits his report, 
could it be possible that CV could take our documents to say then that the PG (global expert 
assessment) report is illegal? 

At first glance I don't see it as much of a legal problem, since, if CV 
challenges the expert, it must do so at the time of the appointment itself, after [that] what it can 
do is make a fuss about the veracity of the report itself. But in any case, it would be cautious for 
you all to use your skills and legal knowledge to analyze the real possibilities for the future. 

Humbly, 

Pablo F. 

[CERT.GEOTEXT] 

Steven Danziger-
212-'570-44.9'9 (land) 

(fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
lat'} Of:fices of Steven R. P.C. 
Z45W.104th J#70 
Neltj Yor'J<, Ne\lJ 'VOt"K 101025 
Email 

Steven Don21geJ" 
(land) 

212-5711-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R z Donziger 
lai'i Offi;ces nf Steven H. DOtlziger" P 
245 W. 194th St-J' #70. 

Net\! York 1.0'025 
Ema,il!' 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

PABLO FAJARDO [pafam@ecuanex.net.ec] 
Monday, February 19, 2007 9:32 AM 
Steven Donziger 
LUIS YANZA 
Re: ABOGADOS/AS ECUATORIANAS/OS 

Estoy de acuerdo, creo que podrian hacer tres cosas. 

1. Drarle un soporte tecnico y cientifico al informe, quizas suscribir algun anexo por 
ejemplo. 

2. Escribir un soporte tecnico de todo el informe, para que el Perito 10 presente en las 
aclaraciones que debe hacerla luego de las impugnaciones de Texaco 

3. A 10 mejor ese mismo anexo lod eberian adecuar para que ellos sean los portavoces, los que 
publiquen y expliquen cientificamente a la opinon publica el informe, tanto en Ecuador como 
en EEUU. 

Bueno, a lomejor corrija mis ideas despues, pero son ideas. 

Pablo F 

Original Message -----
From: Steven Donziger <mailto:sdonziger@gmail.com> 
To: PABLO FAJARDO <mailto:pafam@ecuanex.net.ec> 
Cc: LUIS VANZA <mailto:toxico@ecuanex.net.ec> 
Sent: Friday, February 16, 2007 7:49 PM 
Subject: Re: ABOGADOS/AS ECUATORIANAS/OS 

de acuerdo mi gran amigo ... 

otra cosa: tenemos que hablar del papel de los gringos tecnicos de e-tech (Ann, Bill y 
Mark). yo creo que les necesitamos a ellos por un papel especifico -- tener otro nivel de 
proteccion y credibilidad, especialmente en gringolandia sino tambien en ecuador ... les he 
invitado estar en quito el 5 de marzo para reunir con el equipo tecnico. como te parece? 

srd 

On 2/16/07, PABLO FAJARDO <pafam@ecuanex.net.ec> wrote: 

Tiene usted razon comandante en jefe. 

sin embargo, es importante que no Ie demos espacio a Texaco para joder tanto y 
segundo, es importante que pensemos con tiempo en 10 que ellos pueden hacer, para estar 
preparados y que nada nos sorprenda. 

Es tambien mi humilde opinion. 

Pablo F 
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----- Original Message -----
From: Steven Donziger <mailto:sdonziger@gmail.com> 
To: PABLO FAJARDO <mailto:pafam@ecuanex.net.ec> 
Cc: Juan Pablo Saenz <mailto:juanpasaenz@hotmail.com> ; ANCHUNDIA 

ALEXANDRA <mailto:alexa_anavila@yahoo.es> ; JULIO PRIETO <mailto:julprieto@hotmail.com> 
ALEJANDRO PONCE <mailto:aponcev@uio.satnet.net> ; LUIS VANZA <mailto:toxico@ecuanex.net.ec> 

Sent: Friday, February 16, 2007 4:54 PM 
Subject: Re: ABOGADOS/AS ECUATORIANAS/OS 

Comandante: 

Digo yo que no importa la via que tome el juez, Texaco impugnara el 
informe del perito y el proceso de PG -- sea un camino 0 el otro, 10 haran. Entonces, digo 
que escogemos el camino mas mejor para nosotros sin consideracion a la preocupacion que 
expreses tu. Este informe es la cos a mas importante del caso, el base para que ellos pagen 
miles de millones de dol ares -- por supuesto Texaco va a impugnar el perito constantamente, 
aparte de hacer sus criticas fuertes del contenido. 

Es mi humilde opinion. 

Sold ado Privado, SRD 

On 2/16/07, PABLO FAJARDO <pafam@ecuanex.net.ec > wrote: 

Estimados colegas ... 

Me imagino que estos cuatro dias siguientes ustedes 10 pasaran 
entre: sol, arena, viento, mar, polvos y algo mas, bien disfruten, descansen pero no dejen de 
reflexionar sobre mi siguiente preocupaci6n: 

En cuanto a la designaci6n del Perito para el PG, no ha existido 
acuerdos con la otra parte, ahora teniendo cuenta la ultima providencia emit ida en la semana 
anterior, el Juez abre el camino para designar a uno de los Peritos que actu6 alguna de las 
45 inspecciones judiciales ya realizadas. 

Analizando friamente el caso, es posible que nombre a uno de los 
profesionales que actu6 como Perito dirimente, creo que jamas se arriesgaria a poner a uno de 
los que insinu6 CV ni de los que insinuamos nosotros. 

El problema que veo es e1 siguiente: nosotros hemos mantenido 
nuestra tesis que la designaci6n de los dirimentes ha side completamente ilegal, ya que la 
ley no faculta al juzgador designar peritos dirimentes antes que existan los informes. Art. 
259 del CPC. 

En todo caso, es posible que el Juez opte por esta via, mi 
preocupaci6n es la siguiente: 
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1. Una vez que el Perito designe al Perito y este presente su 
informeJ podra ser posible que cv tome nuestros documentos para decir que entonces el informe 
del PG es ilegal? 

De princIpIo no Ie veo mucho problema juridicoJ ya que si CV impugna 
al Perito 10 debe hacer en la designacion del mismo J luego 10 que puede es fastidiar sobre la 
veracidad del informe mismo. Pero en todo casoJ es prudente que ustedes utilicen sus dotes de 
sabiduria juridica y analicen las posibilidades reales de futuro. 

Humildemente 

Pablo F 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. DonzigerJ P.C. 
245 W. 104th St' J #7D 
New YorkJ New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. DonzigerJ P.C. 
245 W. 104th St' J #7D 
New YorkJ New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Joe --

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Thursday, February 22,200712:46 PM 
Joseph C. Kohn 
Money issues/important 

These are upcoming money issues as I see them: 

1) E-tech -- Dr. Ann Maest is coming down to Quito the week of March 5;Champs will be there 
as well. Purpose is to nail down the Global and cost assessment, and how best to do the 
field work to support both. We will need to get Maest a small advance before her trip. She 
is the only one coming from E-tech to keep budget down. 
2) P.R. firm that got us Vanity Fair, and work they can do for us off of the VF story -- they 
need something monthly starting soon. They rep Leonardo DiCaprio as well. They have been 
helping us for nothing for two months. 
3) Continued funding of Global report and work -- the usual trial expenses 
4) Amazon Watch -- we need to get them something, even 10k, to keep them cool. They are also 
planning a delegation with Darryl Hannah, the actress, at the end of March. 

There is also my situation, which is getting increasingly difficult as I am way behind. If 
you could take care of that and get me up to speed, I would certainly appreciate it. 

I know this is a lot. I have a call with the investors (the Reese group, not Russ) scheduled 
for next Thursday. Louis and his father are going to be on the call. 

Will call later or tomorrow. I am heading down to Quito on Sunday. 

Best, SRD 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Joe --

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.com] 
Monday, March 12,200710:06 AM 
Joseph C. Kohn 
Money issues 
budgetcutclean 30907[1].doc 

I am leaving this afternoon for London. 

We have some important money issues that need to be resolved, as follows: 

1) E-tech -- we need to get them some money asap to send down a person who can organize our 
data base of sampling results from the inspections, asap. We realized last week that we 
cannot exploit our results fully without a better database. This is going to cost about 
$35,000, but it likely will save us time and money over the long run. The American woman who 
is going to do it is ready to go next week, but we need to get the money out first. 

Also, please see E-tech's budget attached for the final phase of the case. We need to 
discuss. 

2) Selva Viva needs a transfer ASAP per our discussion last week. If you could send $40,000, 
that would be most helpful. 

There are also my invoices which I need to get up to speed. 

Let's talk before I leave. Thanks much. 

Best, SRD 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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To: Steven Donziger and Joe Kohn 
From: Dick Kamp and Ann Maest, E-Tech International 
Date: 7 March 2007 
Subject: E-Tech Peritaje Global Technical Support and Associated Budget. 

The goals ofE-Tech's work described in this memo are to: 1) prepare a summary of 
existing information and data for the Peritaje Global and remediation costing; 2) 
organize and help execute a field sampling effort that will be used for the Peritaje 
Global and remediation costing; and 3) assist in the completion of the remediation 
costing report and other efforts aimed at providing total costs for damages related 
to Texaco's operations in the Oriente. All work would be conducted with Quito 
staff. 

General comment: E-Tech may possibly contract to Ann Maest through Stratus 
Consulting as well as Preston Sowell. Also, Laura Belanger would be contracted through 
1mb Hydrosphere. However, a Stratus Natural Resource Damage Assessment would be 
done independently and is therefore in (parentheses) in the budget. At this point the 
"fill-in" monitoring is also in parentheses based on Corplabs estimate from Luis V who is 
receiving a 47% discount for Selva Madre. 

Summary of Existing Information and Data 

Tasks: 
1. Supervision of in-house Quito staff (Tania, Olga, Luis, and any other technical 

staff) 
2. Gather and review of existing information in reports and documents 
3. Creation of a new, comprehensive and useable database 
4. Creation of charts, maps, and memos that will summarize existing information 

Personnel: 
Laura Belanger - supervise in-house Quito staff, review documents, prepare summary 
materials 
Ann Maest - overall manager, prepare summary materials, part-time Quito presence 
Dick Kamp - co-manager, part-time Quito presence 

Estimated Budget: 
Laura: 4 weeks, $14,400 
Ann: 8 days, $8,800/$10,560 if through Stratus 
Dick: 5 days, $3,750 
Travel: 6 trips to Quito (@$1,000 each) and related expenses: $10,000 
TOTAL: $36,950 - 38,710 

Field Sampling Effort 

Tasks: 
1. Assess CorpLabs and decide on best lab or labs to use for sampling 

1 
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2. Develop criteria for selecting sites and analytes (contaminants) for two types of 
sampling - "fill-in" sampling (sites not sampled in the inspections that are 
important to the case), and "in-depth" sampling (used to determine the extent of 
contamination) 

3. Select sites and analytes based on developed criteria and existing information and 
data 

4. Prepare sampling and analysis plan for both types of sampling 
5. Help organize field effort 
6. Provide assistance in the field 
7. Write up results of additional monitoring 

Personnel: 
Ann Maest - overall manager, assess laboratories, develop criteria, assist in preparation 
of sampling and analysis plan 
Dick Kamp - help assess laboratories and develop criteria 
Mark Quarles - assist in developing criteria and preparation of sampling and analysis 
plan; field team leader 
Preston Sowell (through Stratus Consulting) - assist in preparation of sampling and 
analysis plan; field team leader 

Estimated Budget: 
Ann: 15 days, $16,500/$19,800 if through Stratus 
Dick: 4 days, $3,000 
Mark: 20 days, $15,000 -6 
Preston: 20 days, $13,000 
Travel: 2 trips to Quito, 2 trips to Oriente, and associated expenses: $7,500 
Laboratory costs and standard reference materials: $143,600 ($63,600 Corplabs) 
estimatedfor "fill-in" sampling and $80,000 for "in-depth" sampling through E-Tech. 
Renting offield equipment: $4,000 (TPH detector and gas, field kits) 
TOTAL: $202,600 - 205,900 

Remediation Costing 

Tasks: 
1. Research additional information on remediation approaches and degree of 

success, etc., needed to complete remediation costing report 
2. Incorporate additional information (including existing information and data) into 

remediation costing report 
3. Prepare report on estimate of past natural resource damages and costs and 

methods to compensate for damages (Stratus Consulting) 

Personnel: 
Mark Quarles: additional research; incorporation of new and existing information into 
remediation costing report 
Bill Powers: additional research; review of revised remediation costing report 
Dick Kamp: review of revised remediation costing report 

2 
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Ann Maest: review of revised remediation costing report 
Economist at Stratus (Dave Mills?): preparation of report on past damages costs and 
approach for compensation 

Estimated Budget: 
Mark: 40 hours, $3,000 
Bill: 32 hours, $3,200 
Dick: 16 hours, $1,200 
Ann: 8 hours, $880/$1,320 if through Stratus 
Stratus: 4 weeks of economist and internal review, ($35,000) 
TOTAL: $43,280 - 43,720 8,280-8,720 E-Tech/(35,000 Stratus) 

Total Budget Costs and Payment Approach 

Total Costs by Type: 
Labor costs: E-Tech 82,730-88,230 
Stratus Natl Resource Evaluation: 35,000 
Travel and associated expenses: $17,500 
Laboratory and field equipment expenses: $147, 600 E-Tech 84.000 (63,600 Corplabs 
Selva Madre-can be E-Tech) 

Total costs for all phases and tasks: $282,830-288,330 

Payment Approach: 
1. In general, E-Tech proposes working on an "as-needed" basis, as discussed 

with Steven and Joe. Suggest creating an account for E-Tech with $25,000, 
and when it drops to $10,000 it will be replenished to $25,000. Should work 
be stopped, any balance not owed to E-Tech will be returned to Joe Kohn. 

2. The first phase, however, seems critical to commit to completion (working in 
Quito in the office to produce coherent information for the PG. Likewise, 
the remediation document production to some extent. The cost estimate for 
the work in Quito is between 37 to 38.700. It would be reasonable to commit 
to 42,000 for this reason. E-Tech recognizes that monitoring work may 
involve legal or financial decisions in addition to any economic ones and can 
be approached under number 1 system above. 

3 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

I think it's working. 

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Wednesday, February 27,2008 10:44 PM 
Doug Beltman 
Re: Start on report text; human tox annex 

Keep going. 

On 2/27/08, Doug Beltman <DBeltman@stratusconsulting.com> wrote: 

CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY/CONSULTANT WORK PRODUCT 

Steven: 

Attached is my rough start of the Peritaje Global report. It isn't formatted, doesn't 
have the tables or figures yet, and doesn't have references. Would you let me know if you 
think I'm on track in terms of tone, language level, and content? If you have specific edits, 
great - but I haven't really read through it myself. It's more about tone, pace, and feel. 

Also attached is our draft of the annex on the toxicity of CVX contaminants to humans. 
Taken mostly from the Clapp report, with some additions/subtractions and rewriting. 

Cheers 

Doug 
«PG.report.v1.doc» «Annex3.1.27Feb08.djb.doc» 

Douglas Beltman 
Executive Vice President 
Stratus Consulting 
303.381.8000 
303.381.8200 (fax) 

Steven Danziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
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JOSEPH C. KOHN 
ROBERT A. SWIFT 
GEORGE W. CRONER 
ROBERT J. LAROCCA 
DENIS F. SHEILSt'" 
DOUGLAS A. ABRAHAMS' 
WILLIAM E. HOESE 
STEVEN M. STEINGARD * 
STEPHEN H.SCHWARTZt 
CRAIG W. HILLWIG 
ELKAN M. KATZ 
CHRISTINA D. SALER • 
NEIL L.GLAZERt 
JARED G. SOLOMON 

t ALSO ADMITTED IN NEW YORK 
¢ ALSO ADMITTED IN NEVADA 
.. ALSO ADMITTED IN NEW JERSEY 

Pablo Fajardo 
Luis Yanza 
Humberto Piaguaje 

Dear Sirs: 

KOHN, SWIFT 8c GRAF, pc. 

ONE SOUTH BROAD STREET, SUITE 2100 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19107-3304 

(215) 238-1700 

TELECOPIER (215) 238-1968 

FIRM E-MAIL: info@kohnswift.com 
WEB SITE: www.kohnswift.com 

E-MAIL: JKOHN@KOHNSWIFT.COM 

August 9, 2010 

Ermel Chavez 
Hugo Payaguaje 
Emergildo Criollo 

HAROLD E. KOHN 
1914-1999 

OF COUNSEL 
MERLE A. WOLFSON 

LISA PALFY KOHN 

I received your letter on July 29,2010 in which you state you are terminating our 
agreement with you as your attorneys. I must say that I am personally saddened and 
professionally disappointed by what has happened to our attorney-client relationship and to the 
case. I believe your decision to remove our firm, which is the culmination of several years of 
actions and decisions on your part and, primarily, on Mr. Steven Donziger's ("Donziger") part, 
has already damaged the case severely and will continue to damage it in the future, perhaps 
irreparably. I am also shocked by recent disclosures concerning potentially improper and 
unethical, if not illegal, contacts with the court-appointed expert, Mr. Cabrera, which are coming 
out in the U.S. discovery proceedings being initiated by Chevron. Not only did we not know of 
any of this conduct, it is contrary to assurances that Donziger and you made to us on numerous 
occasions. 

I believe that Donziger's influence and positions have interfered with and 
ultimately damaged our relationship beyond repair. His actions, in tum, have been driven by 
what appear to us to be his efforts to control all matters in the case, make all decisions, keep our 
firm in the dark, withhold documents and information from us, interfere with and block our 
efforts to meet and discuss issues in the case in a meaningful way, keep secrets from us, prevent 
questioning of any of his actions or decisions, and prevent discussion between and among the 
professionals working for you. We do not know the extent of your awareness of or involvement 
in any of this, but it is now clear that at least he intentionally misled us, and simply used this firm 
as a source of funds for himself, for others, and for other expenses he unilaterally deemed 
appropriate. Increasingly, I have come to realize that my firm and I were deceived, in part 
apparently driven by a combination of Donziger' s conceit and naivete, a dangerous combination 
which is leading the case rapidly towards disaster. 
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Your most recent letter repeats some of the same themes and untruths which 
Donziger has been promoting for some time. I do not intend to set forth an exhaustive discussion 
here but do need to respond with the true facts to the false and incomplete points in your letter. I 
also attach my prior letter of November 19,2009, which addressed our overall relationship, 
which I request you share with your communities, along with this letter. 

First, this firm has not breached any agreements with you or failed to meet our 
obligations under any agreements. Please be advised that while we still would like to engage in 
amicable dialogue with you, we assert and reserve all of our rights to recover our expenditures 
and attorneys' fees under our agreement, and if necessary we will do so through all appropriate 
legal actions. There is no agreement which requires, as Donziger and now you suggest, that this 
firm must pay whatever sums to Donziger and others that he demands, for his own account and 
otherwise, while our firm is excluded from participation in the decision making and budgeting 
process, lied to about the status of the case and your actions, and information is otherwise 
withheld from us. Furthermore, I have reiterated in writing (email dated December 11, 2009) 
and in our meeting in April, 2010, that we were prepared to continue to pay necessary and 
appropriate litigation expenses. In addition, I proposed to you involving several other prominent 
law firms in the case who were willing to discuss joining the case and making substantial 
contributions of both expenses and lawyer time. These proposals were completely ignored by 
you. You never asked to meet with these firms, or even have a phone call with them, even 
though, as I said, they were willing to pay expenses and not seek fees for themselves until the 
end of the case. From the materials I gave you about two of these firms in April, you can see 
that these firms have 30 years of experience in environmental, human rights, and other major 
cases, a far better record than any ofthe firms that Donziger has obtained who have appeared in 
the matters in the United States. I can only assume that you ignored these opportunities at 
Donziger's insistence because he thought that he could not exercise complete control over 
matters if firms of this type were involved, and that because I was recommending them, they 
would not acquiesce in his plans and efforts to remove us from the case. 

Second, you state that I unilaterally sent letters to celiain consultants and that has 
impacted the case. I believe you are referring to letters I sent last November informing Ms. 
Hinton and Mr. Beltman that, without our firm's prior approval, they should not expect to be 
paid by this firm for efforts requested by others. Ms. Hinton spoke to me shortly after that, said 
she perfectly understood my position, and that she wished to continue working on the case and I 
understand she has. Mr. Beltman also sent me a cordial confirmation. Also, Donziger told me 
during a meeting in March, 2010 that his friend Mr. DeLeon has advanced additional funds 
pursuant to an agreement directly with you, and he obtained a "loan" from a friend ofMr. 
Barnes. 

Third, you state that we have attempted to force you to propose a settlement 
negotiation. That is completely untrue and devoid of facts, and sounds like another of 
Donziger's fantasies. On November 10, 2009 I sent you a detailed letter setting forth my views, 
as a lawyer, of the possible benefits of pursuing a settlement negotiation at that time. You wrote 
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back shortly after that, summarily rejecting the ideas set forth in my letter. You never sought to 
discuss the matter with me or exchange ideas and strategies. I attach another copy of that letter 
and request that you discuss it with your communities, as the points raised in it are as important 
now as they'were then, perhaps even more so. Indeed, the developments of the last year under 
Donziger's control have only hurt the case, and the chances for a settlement, dramatically. 

Fourth, you say there needed to be dialog between the legal team. I agree. As we 
explained in prior letters and in detail at our meeting in April we had been trying for well over a 
year to have a meeting of the entire legal team to discuss all issues and all pending motions, etc., 
including offers during 2009 to meet with the team in Ecuador, but Donziger repeatedly 
interfered with and ultimately blocked any such meeting, saying that it would not be "helpful" or 
"efficient.". He told us we could not meet with Juan Pablo when he was in the United States to 
meet with the Winston firm last summer. Throughout 2009 we asked for information on 
numerous issues, including any drafts of the final submission. I have requested in writing in 
January, 2010 and again at our April meeting the drafts of the final submission and you have 
never forwarded anything to us in response. We put substantial time into trying to analyze, 
among other things, what requirements would need to be met to enforce a judgment against 
Chevron in the United States (or under general international standards), and we made clear to 
Donziger on numerous occasions that this analysis had to inform final submissions to the Lago 
Agrio court, or at the very least that the lawyers in Ecuador needed to be fully briefed on it. All 
of this was to be in preparation for anticipated litigation against Chevron in the United States 
following entry of a judgment in the plaintiffs' favor, but we were stonewalled constantly on our 
requests for information, documents, records, etcetera. How can you expect our work on 
something when you never sent us any of the documents we requested? 

Fifth, you state that Pablo, Luis and Humberto did not spend much time with us 
when we met in April and that I maintained a hostile attitude. You, not us, determined the 
scheduled time for the meeting. I had said we would spend as much time as you wanted to 
spend. You left after several hours to attend a party in New York and meet with Donziger and 
law firms he was trying to involve in the case. At our meeting Luis and Pablo stated several 
times that the points I raised were "important" and "necessary to be discussed." They stated it 
was right to put everything on the table, and you acknowledged that "mistakes had been made" 
and there should not be one person in "control" of all aspects of the case. I stated we were 
willing to (a) fund necessary and appropriate litigation expenses, (b) provide the efforts of 
myself and the three additional lawyers who had worked on the case as well as other experienced 
lawyers as needed, (c) take the lead in addressing the United States litigation including possible 
discovery from Chevron (which no one has yet begun), and (d) approach other leading United 
States firms to join the team, and gave you voluminous resumes of two such firms. As I 
mentioned above, you, presumably under Donziger's direction, ignored these proposals and 
never made any further inquiries concerning involving these firms. 

After the meeting you informed me that a Mr. Ecouomou was working on a new 
"financing" anangement and agreements among the legal team and that I should meet with him. 
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At your request, I did. Mr. Ecouomou is a non-lawyer who was acting as a sort of broker to 
obtain funding for the case for a fee. After our meeting I sent him a short list of questions. He 
responded shortly thereafter saying I had a right to get answers to those questions, but since that 
time I have heard nothing further from him. 

Aside from your termination of the attorney-client relationship, there are 
important points which I must restate, and request that you share with the communities. 

1. Donziger's egotistical "control" over the litigation has been a disaster. As 
I said in April, the Calmbacher deposition proceeded without any representation from the 
plaintiffs'; deadlines were missed in the Denver case which set the tone for all the other 
proceedings; the attorney-client privilege has been effectively destroyed due to Donziger's 
egotistical and naIve behavior in allowing filming of what should have been confidential 
meetings and his obsession with public relations, and now, the courts are accepting Chevron's 
argument that a "crime/fraud" exception applies to attorney-client communications. Meanwhile, 
it does not appear that Donziger has taken any steps to affirmatively take discovery from 
Chevron, or any of the persons who may have acted on Chevron's behalf. 

2. Finally, and most disturbing and shocking to our firm are recent 
revelations in Chevron's discovery of the extent of contacts with Cabrera, which our firm had no 
knowledge of and never would have approved. Indeed, it appears to me that the outright refusal 
to provide us with any information about Cabrera's report were intended to hide from us what 
may have been outrageously improper conduct. We had several times over the course oflast 
year indicated that one matter that needed to be fully discussed and explored was the expert's 
reports and recommendations, in the context of discussing strategically how to frame a final 
submission to the court that might result in a defensible judgment. As with everything else, we 
were frustrated in our efforts to have those conversations, but at the time we simply assumed that 
Cabrera's work was sloppy and overly ambitious, but had been done independently. 

When Chevron first started making these accusations, Donziger assured me 
repeatedly that there were no improper contacts of any kind, and I had no reason to believe 
things to be to the contrary. Pablo and Luis made similar assurances during our meeting in 
April. It isnow clear in hindsight that those statements were blatant lies, intended to induce our 
firm into paying more money for litigation expenses. Last Summer, after the news about the 
videotaped meeting with Judge Nunez broke, I proposed that as the plaintiffs lawyers, we should 
hire another independent lawyer to conduct interviews of our team to ascertain all that could 
relate to Chevron's charges of misconduct, so we would know the extent of any conduct which 
Chevron might rely upon to attack the case. I spoke with a lawyer in Philadelphia, fluent in 
Spanish, who worked as a prosecutor for the United States government and now as pmi of his 
practice, regularly conducts internal investigations for private clients, businesses and 
governments, including in South America. I arranged a conference call with him and Donziger. 
Donziger steadfastly refused to agree to any such investigation, all the while assuring me that 
there was no improper contact of any kind. 
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We now find out that there may have been extensive, systematic contacts, 
orchestrated by Donziger, and with your participation and agreement, which have threatened the 
entire case. And, of course, we find out about it in part as a result of the utter stupidity, 
arrogance and conceit of inviting a film to be made documenting this improper conduct. 

Luis, at our meeting in April, you described the case as a "train" which needs to 
reach its destination. Unfortunately you, under Donziger's control, and by excluding our firm, 
are driving the train over a cliff. 

In light of this behavior which makes it highly unlikely that any court in the 
United States or elsewhere would ever enforce any judgment you might obtain, it is ironic that 
you write about our firm's "moral" obligation. Donziger hid this activity from us because he 
knew that we would never have agreed to or supported this strategy. It has undermined the entire 
case and the credibility of the entire plaintiffs' team. Donziger refused us access to his files last 
year, I now believe in part to hide these contacts from us, and to otherwise assert his exclusive 
control over matters. He refused my suggestion of an internal investigation, because it would 
have revealed these facts. And, as I state in my November 2009 letter and at our April 2010 
meeting, I have insisted on ethical agreements among the consultants and others that do not 
amount to unethical fee sharing. 

I therefore recommend that the plaintiffs representatives take the following 
actions: 

Replace all legal counsel and client leaders who have participated in the tainting 
of the case through the contact and communications with Cabrera (and others), have new counsel 
set forth all facts to the Lago Agrio Court, and agree that the Cabrera report be stricken and that a 
new expert be engaged by the Court to conduct the independent study. 

We will, as you request, send to Luis the detailed schedules of all of our 
expenditures and attorney time expended on the case. 

We reserve all of our legal rights in the matter under both the attorney-client 
agreement and our agreement with Donziger. 

We request that you promptly send us any agreements which would purport to 
affect, alter or impair our firm's rights in any way. 

JCKJkw 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Saturday, November 17,2007 11 :36 PM 
Doug Beltman 
Re: Unjust Enrichment 

pIs read our submission carefully and make sure you don't say or even suggest anything that 
backs away from the figures. remember, we said in the submission that the unjust enrichment 
would be on the order of billions of dollars (for everything, not just dumping). we should 
run the numbers for burning of gas and drilling muds and see what that comes out to. 

On 11/17/07, Doug Beltman <DBeltman@stratusconsulting.com> wrote: 
> 
> Steven: 
> 
> There are two pieces to the unjust enrichment calculation: (1) the 
> annual avoided costs, which were done by 3TM; and (2) the accrued, 
> present-day value of the savings of those annual costs, done by our 
> economist Eric English. I'm quite confident that Eric's calculations 
> are robust. At the end of this email is more detail on the calculation 
> that Eric did. As for #1, the avoided costs, I think you and 3TM and I 
> should get on the phone and go over their analysis so we can 
> understand what they did, and where the uncertainties are. It is 
> certainly possible that there are elements in their avoided cost estimate that are too low. 
> 
> But keep in mind that in nearly every environmental case, the cost to 
> clean up the contamination is usually much, much more than the avoided 
> cost that would have prevented the contamination. In the purely 
> financial calculus of it, it is the 100% probability of the financial 
> benefit of the avoided costs weighed against the lower probability 
> that the company will have to pay the larger sum to clean it up 
> someday (which is a function of both whether there will be a cleanup 
> and how much the company will be forced to contribute to the cleanup). 
> However, it isn't even the case that over the long-term the unjust 
> enrichment amount has to be greater than the cleanup amount for a 
> company to decide to pollute. There are other factors as well: things 
> like hubris (which Texaco is famous for); the fact that the management 
> in the 1960s and 1970s disproportionately benefited from the avoided 
> costs savings during their tenure compared to bearing the cost of the 
> environmental cleanup; ignorance; philosophical resistance to 
> governmental controls; disconnects between benefits for shareholders 
> and benefits for company managers; and probably others. I doubt very 
> much, in fact, that companies sit down and calculate the long-term 
> "unjust enrichment" amount from an avoided cost that would prevent 
> pollution and compare it to the cost of a potential cleanup when they 
> made decisions about how to handle waste. Most consider only a short time frame in the 
financial analysis, and consider other aspects besides just finances. 
> 
> Nevertheless, we can talk to 3TM about their avoided cost analysis and 
> see if they're missing anything. 
> 
> Doug. 
> 
> DETAILS ON THE CONVERSION OF ANNUAL AVOIDED COSTS IN 2007 DOLLARS TO 
> UNJUST ENRICHMENT IN 2007 DOLLARS 
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> 
> 
> 
> A. CONVERTING 3 TM'S ANNUAL AVOIDED COSTS 1967-1991 FROM 2007 DOLLARS 
> TO THE YEARS THE COSTS WOULD HAVE BEEN INCURRED 
> 
> - Annual avoided costs provided by 3TM were adjusted to reflect the 
> difference in costs between 2007 (the year for which the costs were 
> calculated) to the respective years when costs would have been 
> incurred; 
> 
> - Labor costs were adjusted using an index of hourly labor costs 
> available from the UN's International Labor Organization; 
> 
> - Non-labor costs were adjusted using the Consumer Price Index for 
> Ecuador available from the International Monetary Fund. The best index 
> would be the Producer Price Index for the rental of capital equipment 
> in the petroleum extraction sector. This PPI has been reported in the 
> U.S. for the past three years as the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
> expands its PPI coverage, but is not available for Ecuador. The 
> sector-specific PPI is a component of the economy-wide PPI, which is 
> available for Ecuador, but only back to 1993. The CPI includes some of 
> the same components as the PPI and reflects similar overall movements 
> in prices, so was determined to be the most appropriate index for 
> adjusting non-labor costs throughout the relevant period; 
> 
> - Both cost indexes were converted from an Ecuador-currency based 
> index into U.S. currency index using the exchange rate reported by the 
> IMF. Once adjusted by the appropriate index, all costs for past 
> periods are thus expressed in (nominal) U.S. dollars for the 1967-1991 period. 
> 
> B. COMPOUNDING OF COSTS SAVINGS TO PRESENT VALUE USING THE WEIGHTED 
> AVERAGE COST OF CAPITAL (EPA BEN MODEL) 
> 
> - Cost savings are assumed to be reinvested, and would earn the 
> company's expected return; 
> 
> - The relevant company is Texaco up to October 2000 and Chevron 
> subsequently; 
> 
> - The standard approach to calculating a company's expected return is 
> the weighted average cost of capital (WACC); 
> 
> - The WACC combines the expected market return on the company's debt 
> and the expected market return on the companies equity, weighted by 
> the proportion of the company's total market capitalization comprised 
> of debt and equity, respectively; 
> 
> - The variables used in a WACC calculation, such as marginal tax 
> rates, debt-equity ratios and equity premium statistics, are available 
> from public sources (Standard and Poor's, Ibbotson Associates 
> Handbook) 
> 
> - The WACC for Texaco/Chevron ranged from 6.2% to 15.0% over the 
> relevant period, from 1967 to 2007. A standard compounding calculation 
> using the annual WACC rates converts the annual cost figures to a 
> total present-value figure representing benefits from the failure to 
> use standard environmental practices, or an estimate of unjust 
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> enrichment damages 
> 
> ========================= 
> Douglas Beltman 
> Executive Vice President 
> Stratus Consulting 
> 303.381.8000 
> 303.381.8200 (fax) 
> 
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Steven Donziger [mailto:sdonziger@gmail.com] 
> Sent: Friday, November 16, 2007 5:51 PM 
> To: Doug Beltman 
> Cc: Joe Kohn (E-mail); Ann Maest 
> Subject: Re: Unjust Enrichment 
> 
> we need to get somebody else to look at the model -- sounds awfully low. 
> the number he plugged in might be low or maybe there is a problem with 
> the methodology. i just don't think they would engage in that kind of 
> reckless activity but for a more significant cost savings. 
> 
> On 11/16/07, Doug Beltman <DBeltman@stratusconsulting.com> wrote: 
> > 
> > 
> > CONFIDENTIAL ATTORNEY/CONSULTANT WORK PRODUCT 
> > 
> > Steven and Joe: 
> > 
> > We have a preliminary report from 3TM on avoided costs, by year. 
> > It's 
> preliminary and will need some tweaking, so their numbers aren't 
> final. They estimated avoided costs with the same basic approach as 
> for the pit cleanup 
> costs: they developed "bottom-up" estimates based on unit prices for 
> labor and materials, using Ecuadorian labor costs. There are two 
> avoided cost 
> elements: constructing and maintaining proper waste pits per US 
> standards, and reinjecting all produced water. Because of the way they 
> did it, there isn't a simple $/barrel number that they plugged in. 
> > 
> > Our economist then took their estimated avoided costs for each year 
> > from 
> 1967 to 1991 and ran it through an unjust enrichment model. The answer 
> is approximately $530 million. This represents the amount of 
> additional money/equity that Chevron has now because they did not 
> build and maintain proper pits and reinject water from 1967-1991. 
> > 
> > Doug 
> > 
> > ================ 
> > Douglas Beltman 
> > Executive Vice President 
> > Stratus Consulting Inc. 
> > 303.381.8000 
> > 303.381.8200 (fax) 
> > www.stratusconsulting.com 
> > 
> 
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> 
> 
> --
> Steven Donziger 
> 212-570-4499 (land) 
> 212-570-9944 (fax) 
> 917-566-2526 (cell) 
> 
> Steven R. Donziger 
> Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
> 245 W. 104th St., #7D 
> New York, New York 10025 
> Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Monday, July 28,20086:10 PM 
Doug Beltman 

Subject: Re: update 

but under your supervision? nobody in quito can do this. u need to go down and find 
somebody, and direct them, or it will not be done. this is vital if we want to get the 
number up. pIs respond. 

On Mon, Jul 28, 2008 at 1:41 PM, Doug Beltman <DBeltman@stratusconsulting.com> wrote: 

Steven: 

To do what you're asking is to go well beyond the data from the simple FOIA that Gabi 
did and get into issues about government accounting practices and forecasting government 
expenditures. To develop better estimates of the past expenditures, it will require someone 
who knows about ROE accounting to be able to create estimates of the hidden costs 
(administrative, etc.) that aren't included in what they provided Gabi. To develop estimates 
of the future, it will require someone to conduct interviews and to seek and evaluate any 
statements or policy initiatives re: future funding. I don't think it's appropriate to simply 
extrapolate past numbers into the future, because future expenditures will be driven more by 
policies and politics than past programs. There is also the issue that if the plaintiffs 
receive a large judgment or settlement, the amount of money allocated by the govt to the area 
for the same kinds of programs is likely to be much less than otherwise. 

I don't know who down there can do that, and it will probably take a fair amount of 
time. I also don't think that it's something we can coordinate very well from up here - it's 
an internal Ecuador task that needs to be done by someone who can use connections within the 
ROE, and thoughtfully analyze the information they're getting. Someone in Quito needs to take 
this on. 

Doug 

Douglas Beltman 
Executive Vice President 
Stratus Consulting Inc. 
303.381.8000 
303.381.8200 (fax) 
www.stratusconsulting.com <http://www.stratusconsulting.com/> 

From: Steven Donziger [mailto:sdonziger@gmail.com] 

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 5:10 AM 
To: Doug Beltman 
Subject: Re: update 
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Doug, 

That's all great, but I still feel we are missing part of what we need. This is 
a creative, predictive exercise. I don't need an inflated number, but I don't want a number 
that underestimates either which I feel is what we are getting right now due to the 
limitations of our approach and the limitations with the data. 

What we need is a more complete analysis of the spending that carries forward 
from the current year to 10, 15, and 20 years into the future for what the gov will spend 
down there for ALL programs (social, oil clean-up, roads, health, etc.) based on best 
estimates from the widest variety of sources we can find whether they be hard numbers or 
something else like interviews with officials. We need past years both to show what was 
spent since the case began in 2003 (and before) which can also be used at least in part as a 
basis for the extrapolation of the estimates going forward. However, estimates going forward 
should not be limited by spending in the past bjc it is likely spending will increase due to 
high oil revenue plus social pressures from the region on the national government. We also 
need to identify the missing data precisely, estimate what it is, and build that in to the 
overall estimates for going forward (and for past spending). We can't just leave that 
hanging out there. The global number should be much higher and more accurate if you do it 
this way. For example, I cannot imagine the number will be less than lb if one estimates out 
the next ten years or 15 years under this approach. 

The next deliverable should be a first draft of the numbers for the next 10, 15, 
and 20 years that can be used internally and that can be given to the govermentjChevron if 
needed. This should also include analyses of actual spending for the past 5 years and past 
ten years. 

Maybe we need to hire somebody down there to help get the info. 

PIs confirm -- maybe we should talk through on the phone. 

Tks, SRD 

On Mon, Jul 28, 2008 at 12:58 AM, Doug Beltman <DBeltman@stratusconsulting.com> 
wrote: 

Hey Steven: 

Attached is the memo and Excel files prepared by Gaby. Some important 
points: 

-The information she received from the government was provided to her in 
response to her Ecuadorian equivalent of FOIA requests. I've seen the documents that she 
received in response to her requests, and in some cases they're organized and well presented 
and in some cases, not. Nevertheless, her work does make use of the best information 
available. 

-She and I went over all of the information together, and we even checked 
her number entry into the spreadsheets. I'm quite confident that her spreadsheets and numbers 
in the memo accurately represent what was given her by the ROE, with no double counting. 

-Note that there are a lot of caveats as to why the $ numbers she has are 
too low because of lack of information provided. Some data we know we're missing, such as 
missing years or types of expenses (such as internal administrative costs), some data we can 
only assume we're missing (the ROE is unlikely to provide full records). Gabi wrote a nice 
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section on these caveats at the end of her piece. As an example, here are the only years of 
expenditures included in the records she was given: 

Ministerio de Bienestar Social) 
Ministerio de Inclusion Social y Economica: MIES (antes 

2000-2007 

Ministerio del Ambiente. (Fondos CEREPS): 2005 - April 2008 

Petroproduccion: 2000-2007 

Petroecuador: 1996-2007 

Obviously, lots of earlier years are missing. On the other hand, 
PetroPproduccion and Petroecuador expenditures seem to increase from 2000 on, so missing data 
from earlier than 2000 may not have much impact. Look on the last sheet in the file 
"INVERSIONNES OFICIALES.xls" for a plot of expenditures over time. 

-Predicting future costs is quite difficult given the variability in costs 
in recent years, and the ending of the CEREPs program to fund social programs. Nevertheless, 
the trend smoothes out a bit when expenditures from multiple agencies are combined, and she 
has an estimate of costs through 2010. 

The results of Gabi's analysis is that we have documentation and 
reasonable predictions for a total amount expended by ROE through 2010 of just over $300 
million. She didn't put this number in her memo, but it's in the spreadsheets. This is less 
than what the actual total must be, given the caveats and missing data - but we don't have a 
good way to estimate the real total. I'm going to have our economists convert this amount to 
2008$ so it will go up some, but it won't go up a lot since most of the costs occur in recent 
years. 

Hope this helps. 

cheers 

Doug 

From: Steven Donziger [mailto:sdonziger@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, July 27, 2008 9:39 PM 
To: Doug Beltman 
Cc: Jeremy Low 
Subject: update 

Doug, 

Remember need :1) memo on Gaby stuff (high priority as going to Ec on 
Tuesday and need to follow up) 

2) Your analysis of our amicus project -- pros and cons 

tks buddy 

Steven Donziger 
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212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@yahoo.comj 
Thursday, November 11,200412:34 PM 
cbonifaz; jkohn; jbonifaz; jcbonifaz 
Important/Investment proposal -- terms 

Cristobal, Joe, and John: 

Please keep this CONFIDENTIAL among us only. 

We are ready to set up investor meetings. The last step left is that we agree on the 
proposed terms for potential investors. I would propose the following: 

1) We sell investment units for 100,000 each as a loan for purposes of the Aguinda 
litigation. 

2) We seek to raise $3 million. 

3) We offer the same terms for each unit sold with the first tranch being $1 million in 
an effort to get a bunch of people in quickly (obviously we can accept less than $lm but this 
should be our posture to start). 

4) The money can be disbursed based on budgets and timing that we agree on. 

5) Each unit will cost 125,000 with the additional 25,000 to fund the AW-RAN campaign and 
non-litigation expenses. The 25,000 will be a tax-deductible donation, while the 100,000 
will be a loan. 

6) We can sell half-units. 

Terms are as follows: 

1) Attorney fees will be calculated after the deduction of litigation expenses 
(currently estimated at approximately $2.5 million). 

2) If AF are $15 million or less, the units will be repaid at a ratio of 1.5 to 1. 

3) If AF are above $15 million up to $25 million, the units will be repaid at a ratio of 
2:1. 

4) If AF are above $25 million, 3:1. (Under this scenario, say our AF is 30m and we 
raise 3m. Our investors get 9m, and we get 21m.) 

5) If no recovery of AF, the investment monies will not be recovered. 
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Note that if the AF is incredibly high (like 100m or above), our investors will likely want a 
better ratio of return but we can negotiate that if they bring it up. 

Can everybody agree on this? If so, I can get going on getting a meeting or two set up once 
we get the presentation finished. 

Thanks, 

Steven 

Steven Donziger 
212-561-7456 (land) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
101 Fifth Avenue, 8th Floor 
New York, New York 10003 
Email: sdonziger@yahoo.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Friday, March 27, 2009 7:45 AM 
Russ (russ@gibglobal.com) 
Ecuador investment proposal 
Ecuadorl nvestment. March26 .doc 

Check out the attached and let me know what you think. 

Let's not forget: 

Roderick -- Chavez 
Zac -- Rainforest Action Network 

Thanks far all buddy. No offense taken if you cannot do this. 

xxx 

Steven Danziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-409-8628 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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Russ, 

I have proposals for you below regarding Ecuador. I've been putting this off hoping we 
could get this case behind us, but given Joe Kohn's situation it is clear we could use 
another cushion to cover expenses for the near term. I talked to Kohn about this and he is 
on board. He also asked me to convey to you how much he appreciates the support thus 
far. If you cannot do this, of course no offense will be taken. 

There are two proposals - one for the case that also could help promote Crude, and a 
second one that is personal and involves cashing out a small portion of my potential fee. 
The latter is important to me and my family, but the case investment is the higher 
priority. 

Proposal One - Ecuador Case Investment 

This is the proposal: If you put in 1 m additional, you would get 2 additional points. 
Alternatively, you could do 500k for 1 point. With recovery, you would get back your 
investment of 2m as part of the initial reimbursement of expenses. After that, you would 
have 6% of the total fee after payouts to other lawyers (assuming the likely scenario that 
the recovery takes place in 2010 or later, otherwise 5%) - this will result in being paid 
6% of about 85% of the total fee, based on our estimates. Thus, if the fee is 500m (based 
on a settlement of2b), your ROI would be approximately $25m (6% of$425m), after you 
first have your investment returned. It obviously would be higher based on a hoped-for 
larger settlement. The $lm would cover our expenses for roughly 9-12 months 
depending on various factors. (Note that Kohn has put in about $2.3m since your last 
investment funds were exhausted. He will pick up expenses again, should it be 
necessary, once any additional investment funds are exhausted.) 

The additional funds would be used for traditional case expenses, such as fees for 
technical experts (which run around 20k to 35k per month); running the Quito office and 
staff down there, which costs around 30k per month; fees and expenses for our publicist, 
Karen Hinton (around 15k per month) which includes fees for putting press releases out 
on the business wire and maintaining two web sites; plus travel expenses for myself and 
people like Willie Brown and others that we want to take to Ecuador to keep up the 
pressure (including somebody like Andrew Cuomo). It would also cover expenses for 
Pablo, Luis and others in Ecuador to travel up here as necessary to promote the case and 
the film. My fee stipend for work on the Ecuador case would continue to be covered 
separately by Kohn and would not come out of the investment monies. 

As regards the movie: If you are inclined, we can allot 50k of any 1m additional 
investment to the marketing of Crude to cover your share and my share under Joe's plan 
to raise 25k each from Trudie, himself, you, and the legal team. Under this scenario, if 
we get a recovery in the case, you get a nice return on this additional investment in Crude 
even if the movie does not become profitable. Alternatively, with the same terms, we can 
devote the 50k to a viral/alternative marketing plan of the type that Joe might never want 
to do, such as Justin's idea to project the movie onto the side of an oil tanker. 
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Proposal Two - Personal Investment 

As I mentioned, I would like to cash out a small portion of my fee in the Ecuador case. 
Ideally, I would like to generate 10m from a group of investors, or anywhere from 1m to 
3m from one person. If you don't want to do this, maybe you could point me in the 
direction of a person who might be interested. I could give a very good valuation if you 
are inclined to consider this at whatever level. 

Thanks for the consideration and for the invaluable support you have given, and continue 
to give, to not only make this case possible but to boost the prospects for ultimate 
success. 

SRD 
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From: 
Sent: 

Steven Donziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Wednesday, September 19, 2007 9:32 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

Shelley Alpern; Atossa Soltani; Kevin Koenig; Leila Salazar Lopez; Rob McGarrah 
Update on Chevron case for shareholders 

Shelly and friends, 

I write to give you my most recent take on the Lago trial, as I know you are meeting with 
other shareholders in the coming days. 

Chevron is acting very defeated here. We are very close to the end and we expect a judgment 
well north of $10 billion in the coming months -- an amount far higher than previously 
thought. Latest analysis: 

*We have met our burden of proof based on Chevron's own evidence. We just completed an 
analysis of the chemical results, and Chevron has produced 47,000 results, the vast majority 
of which violate Ecuadorian and u.S. law. Each of the 45 sites inspected show violations 
based on their own evidence, which corroborates our evidence. There are now 54,000 chemical 
results total and 180,000 pages of evidence in the trial record. It is all there, and then 
some. This is the most chemically analyzed environmental contamination ever. Many results 
for carcinogens are thousands of times higher than u.S. norms. The entire area is a death 
zone for people living near oil production facilities. Anecdotal evidence of cancer rates is 
increasing. 

*The damages assessment will include remediation of pits, groundwater, rivers, gas, and 
infrastructure improvements. The pits alone cost $1 to $2 million each, and there are 
roughly 1,000 of them. Groundwater is an even higher amount than pits. We also have health 
damages, compensation to restore indigenous land that was taken, economic damages, and unjust 
enrichment (compensation for the savings of not re-injecting each barrel of water of 
formation dumped in violation of the law). The submission of the damages assessment in the 
coming weeks will likely generate significant media attention as the largest, or one of the 
largest, claims in civil law history. 

*If we get a judgment, we will move to enforce 
the appeals in Ecuador, as is our right by law. 
furniture to satisfy the judgment if necessary. 
and we think courts will be very sympathetic to 
Chevron. 

it immediately in the u.S. and not wait for 
We will go with the sheriffs to take their 
After 14 years, we are not screwing around 

our position given the long delays by 

*Chevron continues with major corporate governance and human rights problems -- a fraud 
complaint before the u.S. Dept of Justice made by the Ecuadorian government is still pending. 
The SEC is still probing for securities violations. And a leading Ecuadorian Congressman 
just called for another criminal investigation of the company in Ecuador. Their problems are 
spreading virally in Latin America, which could cost the company billions in lost investment 
opportunities in other countries as these issues are being reported globally. Plus the 
Nigeria problem, which makes this a human rights issue on a global scale that might have its 
roots in something systemic in the company. Is management aware of the extent and depth of 
its problems in this area? 

*Chevron's setback in the NY arbitration case is devastating for the company. They have been 
caught in a pincer action of their own making -- they dismissed our action in 2002 based on 
their argument that Ecuador's courts were an adequate forum to conduct a fair trial. They 
argued the same in the San Francisco case just last year to try to dismiss the Bonifaz case. 
Yet in New York, they are now arguing the opposite -- that the entire system is unfair -- to 
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try to get the u.s. judge to hear the issues that we have litigated for years in Lago and 
that have yet to be decided in Lago. The u.s. judge is furious with them for these 
inconsistencies. They look terrible. Their legal position is weak. 

* Reis Veiga, the Chevron executive with the biggest conflict of interest, is still 
overseeing the Lago case where his own conduct as the designer of an allegedly fraudulent 
remediation is at issue. Reis Veiga is the person who is going to cost Chevron billions in 
dollars and countless more in reputational damage, yet he continues to supervise the local 
legal team with a failed legal strategy that is essentially proving our own case. His sworn 
submissions to the court in New York are full of falsehoods, half-truths, distortions, and 
contradictions. They help us more than Chevron. In a way, he is our best friend because 
almost everything he does backfires. It shocks me that Chevron management has not dismissed 
Reis Veiga, or at least removed him from any involvement in the Ecuador matter, where he is 
under an ethical cloud and where several civic organizations want him prosecuted. He is a 
lightening rod for all of Chevron's problems yet he is still visibly on the front line here. 

*The company's attacks on the latest court-appointed expert in Lago are baseless and 
defamatory, and in Ecuador they look terribly desperate. The man has not even completed his 
work or published his conclusions, and Chevron is trying to destroy his reputation in full-
page paid advertisements in leading Ecuadorian newspapers. They know what the evidence 
shows, so they are trying to destroy the legitimacy of the entire process before this man 
produces more chemical results that that likely corroborate those already produced by 
Chevron's own scientific evidence. This approach seems heavily driven by the personal, 
career-saving interests of Reis Veiga himself or some odd attempt by Chevron management to 
convince itself that it is winning despite the evidence. 

*Chevron is engaged in a major disinformation campaign led by Hill & Knowlton, the same 
public relations firm that represented the tobacco industry for decades. All of the 
company's press releases falsely claim the evidence in the Lago trial shows there is no harm 
to human health and that the clean-up was proper -- claims completely contradicted by 
evidence Chevron itself has produced with thousands of its chemical results! This is a fraud 
perpetrated on shareholders and the financial markets, not to mention on the Lago court 
itself. 

*Management needs to wake up and conduct an independent analysis of its liability in Ecuador 
and the potential of the Ecuador problem to deny it investment opportunities in other 
countries like Venezuela. 

Really, this is a major train wreck for the company and I am not just saying this because I 
am a protagonist in the litigation. What I describe above very likely will play out over the 
next few months. At some point in 2008, Chevron could receive the largest judgment in 
environmental law history, enforceable in a u.s. court with renewed global media attention on 
the problem. 

This easily could have been avoided. The fact it wasn't is on Chevron's management. 

SRD 

Steven Donziger 
212-570-4499 (land) 
212-570-9944 (fax) 
917-566-2526 (cell) 

Steven R. Donziger 
Law Offices of Steven R. Donziger, P.C. 
245 W. 104th St., #7D 
New York, New York 10025 
Email: sdonziger@gmail.com 
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Legally, it’s not so viable in Ecuador, but it can be done. 
 
The idea I’m trying to think about is: 
 
We ask the Judge to immediately rule to attach Chevron’s property or accounts, for the amount indicated in the 
Cabrera report, just as a precautionary measure. We argue that in light of the crisis… there is serious evidence that 
the company could declare bankruptcy, so in order to prevent an event that could affect the decision by the courts of 
justice, an attachment of property should be ordered until there is a final resolution. 
 
I don’t know if you catch the idea, but I think it’s possible if we plan the issue well. That could be deadly. 
 
I think we need: 
 
a. Some evidence of news published where Chevron says that the crisis is affecting it. 
b. Be clear on what property could be attached 
c. Where the Judge’s order could be sent, that is, to what authority. 
 
Do you think this is possible? 
 
bebe 
 

I’M THINKING
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Pablo Fajardo Mendoza [pafabibi@gmail.comj 
Monday, March 02, 20094:02 PM 
STEVEN DONZIGER 
ESTOY'PENSANDO 

Legalmente no es tan viable en Ecuador, pero si se puede hacer. 

La idea que estoy tratando de pensar es: 

Pedimos al Juez que disponga que en forma inmediata se embarguen bienes 0 cuentas de Chevron, 
por el manto que senala el informe de Cabrera, solo como medida cautelar. Argumentamos que en 
vista de la crisis ... , que existen serias evidencias que la compania se puede declarar en 
quiebra, y con el fin de evitar un hecho que puede afectar a la descici6n de los tribunales 
de justicia se dispone un embargo de bienes hasta que exista una resoluci6n definitiva. 

No se si cachas la idea, pero creo que es posible si planeamos bien el asunto. Eso puede ser 
terminal. 

Creo que necesitamos: 

a. Alguna evidencia de noticia que se haya publicado en la cual Chevron dice que la crisis 
les esta afectando. 
b. Tener claro cuales son los bienes que se pueden embargar c. Adonde se debe enviar la 
resoluci6n del Juez, es decir a que autoridad. 

Crees posible esto? 

bebe 
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From: 
Sent: 

sdonziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Thursday, May 27,201011:47 PM 

To: Westenberger; imaazel; awilson; Tyrrell, James; sdonziger; Daleo, Eric; Yennock, Edward; 
jabady; mjasinski; imoll; bnarwold; jbrickell; Igarr; awoods 

Subject: Re: Mini-revelation 

Like this approach. Ilann? 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

From: "Westenberger, Eric" <ewestenberger@pattonboggs.com> 
Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 23:43:04 -0400 
To: <imaazel@ecbalaw.com>; <sdonziger@gmail.com>; <awilson@ecbalaw.com>; Tyrrell, 
James<JTyrrell@PattonBoggs.com>; <sdonziger@donzigerandassociates.com>; Daleo, 
Eric<EDaleo@PattonBoggs.com>; Yennock, Edward<EYennock@PattonBoggs.com>; 
<jabady@ecbalaw.com>; <mjasinski@motleyrice.com>; <imoll@motleyrice.com>; 
<bnarwold@motleyrice.com>; <jbrickell@h5.com>; <lgarr@donzigerandassociates.com>; 
<awoods@donzigerandassociates.com> 
Subject: Re: Mini-revelation 

What about the following? Appeal; move for stay; if we win with kane great; if we lose, we 
produce whatever we want (narrow read); gd complains and then we move for clarification. If 
we lose again, we think about another appeal. 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Device 

From: Ilann M. Maazel <imaazel@ecbalaw.com> 
To: Westenberger, Eric; sdonziger@gmail.com <sdonziger@gmail.com>; Andrew Wilson 
<awilson@ecbalaw.com>; Tyrrell, James; sdonziger@donzigerandassociates.com 
<sdonziger@donzigerandassociates.com>; Daleo, Eric; Yennock, Edward; Jonathan S. Abady 
<jabady@ecbalaw.com>; mjasinski@motleyrice.com <mjasinski@motleyrice.com>; 
imoll@motleyrice.com <imoll@motleyrice.com>; bnarwold@motleyrice.com 
<bnarwold@motleyrice.com>; jbrickell@h5.com <jbrickell@h5.com>; 
19arr@donzigerandassociates.com <lgarr@donzigerandassociates.com>; Andrew Woods 
<awoods@donzigerandassociates.com> 
Sent: Thu May 27 23:35:35 2010 
Subject: Mini-revelation 

Here's what I think is going to happen within the next week: 

1. Our motion for a protective order in CO was denied. We will make a motion for 
clarification tomorrow, hopefully (after conferring) in the aft. to delay this a bit. The 
magistrate will act quickly. 

2. However the judge clarifies his ruling, he will at a minimum require immediate production 
of all Stratus materials given to Cabrera. 
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3. We will appeal and move for a stay before the magistrate. We will lose. Maybe we move 
for a stay before the D. Ct. We will almost certainly lose. 

4. Thus, very shortly, Stratus will be under a court order to produce all materials it gave 
Cabrera. Stratus will not risk a contempt motion, it will comply. 

Unless we want the Stratus/Cabrera revelation to come out in CO, which seems like the worst 
possible place, we need to make our submission in Ecuador and fast. Say, Tuesday. We've 
bought over a month in CO and everywhere else but time is almost certainly about to run out. 
So we need to make a decision whether we can file in Ecuador and control this story, or 
whether we let events overtake us in CO, as I think they will very shortly. 

Where are we in terms of drafting the Ecuadorian submission? 

Ilann M. Maazel 
Emery Celli Brinckerhoff & Abady LLP 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, 20th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
phone: 212-763-5000 
fax: 212-763-5001 
imaazel@ecbalaw.com <mailto:e@ecbalaw.com> 
www.ecbalaw.com <http://www.ecbalaw.com/> 

This electronic message transmission contains information from the law firm of Emery Celli 
Brinckerhoff& Abady LLP which may be confidential or privileged. The information is intended 
to be for the use of the individual or entity named above. If you are not the intended 
recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of 
this information is prohibited. If you have received this electronic transmission in error, 
please notify us by telephone (212-763-5000) or by electronic mail (imaazel@ecbalaw.com 
<mailto:e@ecbalaw.com> ) immediately. 

DISCLAIMER: 
This e-mail messagecontainsconfidential.privileged information intended solely for the 
addressee. Please do not read, copy, or disseminate it unless you are the addressee. If you 
have received it in error, please call us (collect) at (202) 457-6000 and ask to speak with 
the message sender. Also, we would appreciate your forwarding the message back to us and 
deleting it from your system. Thank you. 

This e-mail and all other electronic (including voice) communications from the sender's firm 
are for informational purposes only. No such communication is intended by the sender to 
constitute either an electronic record or an electronic signature, or to constitute any 
agreement by the sender to conduct a transaction by electronic means. Any such intention or 
agreement is hereby expressly disclaimed unless otherwise specifically indicated. To learn 
more about our firm, please visit our website at http://www.pattonboggs.com. 
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From: 
Sent: 

sdonziger [sdonziger@gmail.comj 
Friday, April 23, 2010 10:14 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

Andrew Wilson; lIann M. Maazel; Westenberger; Jonathan S. Abady; sdonziger 
Re: Colorado Update 

We need a face to face asap 
When is beltman dep? 

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T 

From: "Andrew Wilson" <awilson@ecbalaw. com> 
Date: Fri, 23 Apr 2010 22:07:02 -0400 
To: Ilann M. Maazel<imaazel@ecbalaw.com>; Westenberger, Eric<ewestenberger@pattonboggs.com>; 
Jonathan S. Abady<jabady@ecbalaw.com>; <sdonziger@gmail.com>; 
<sdonziger@donzigerandassociates.com> 
Subject: Colorado Update 

We should arrange a call to talk about next steps, maybe Saturday afternoon at 3pm, after my 
flight lands? Or tonight? 
I would like to get peoples views on what, if anything, we are filing Monday in the event 
that I can work on it on the flight home. 

The main issue coming out of the Chapman dep is that we need to have a clear chron of all 
contacts with Cabrera. Chapman did an excellent job of not remembering anything - but 
Chevron will be able to do side-by-side comparisons of Stratus work product and his report to 
a judge that will smell bad. One good point on this score is that Cabrerea cited Chapman's 
work in the text of his report - but Chapman did not recognize any of his work. Neuman was a 
bit sloppy in her questioning but we need a way to explain how he got access to our docs. 
Because it seems that he did incorporate Stratus work product and the longer we do not let 
the real story come out the worse it will be when it does. Gibson is starting to make this 
about the lawyers and this could really blow up if not handled properly. This requires a 
complete picture of what happened here. Chevron will press hard and we need to be able to 
coordinate our witnesses based on our story. 

In the near term we need to prepare for the following: 

1. Narrative. 
immediately. 

This is the most important - we need to try to pull together the contacts 
We need to know before Tuesday when and how we contacted Cabrera. 

2. Motion re Deps: We should think about moving on Monday to narrow the scope of these deps 
based on our argument that they should be limited to contacts - not a fishing expedition. 
The magistrate is open to this argument but seems to defer to the Order granting the deps. 
Maybe we move to reconsider or renew the order based on the dep of Chapman. The magistrate 
volunteered that we could give him something in writing to look at at the hearing. I think 
we should -- at least -- give him a summary of the law narrowing these deps based on 
privilege. Do we have the bodies to help prepare this motion this weekend? 

3. Tuesday Hearing. We need to decide who is going to this and what role we will play etc. 

4. New Counsel. We need to discuss local counsel and pull the trigger. 
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5. Dep Prep. Next Friday will be the next dep - we need to consider how we are preparing and 
staffing the coverage of the dep. 

6. Docs. Are we doing a privilege review of the Stratus production? If so, how? When? 

o. Andrew F. Wilson 
Emery Celli Brinckerhoff & Abady LLP 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, 20th Floor 
New York, New York 10019 
Tel: 212-763-5000 
Fax: 212-763-5001 

The pages accompanying this email transmission contain information from the law firm of Emery 
Celli Brinckerhoff & Abady LLP which is confidential or privileged. The information is 
intended to be for the use of the individual or entity named on this email. If you are not 
the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the 
contents of this information is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error please 
notify us by telephone immediately so that we can arrange for the retrieval of the email at 
no cost to you. 
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4&FK#!*$%O#E&?!()#!#LU#F(!UF&U&"#E!PH!()#!E#'#CE$C(?!&C!( )#!NDEGOG$%!GC"U#O(G&C!&'!()#!mDO$!>c!
J#%%?!J)GO)!J$"!F#O#GM#E!PH!()#!1&DF(!O%#Fb!$(!YS=Y!U:T:!&C!9B!7DKD"(!>QQR!$CE!J)GO)!O&C"G"("!
&'!A>!U$ K#":!5&(G'H!()#!U$F(G#"!()$(!()#H!P&()!)$M#!>Y!E$ H"!(&!O&TT#C(!&C!G("!O&C(#C(":!2CC!(&!
()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ>>I>QQR?!"GKC#E!PH!()#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!!
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$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!@SYQ!$:T:!&C!9R!7DKD"(!>QQR:!/""D#!()#!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!F#eD#"(#E:!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!
F#O&FE! &''GOG$%!%# ((#F!5 &:! ,.16IQ>=I>QQR?!" GKC#E!PH!( )#!# LU#F(!. GO)$FE!1 $PF#F$!6 #K$!$ CE!
F#O#GM#E!$(!@SYY!$:T:!&C!9R!7DKD"(!>QQR:!/""D#!$C!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!(&!()#!7FTH!1&FU"!&'!-CKGC##F"!
"&!()$(!G(!JG%%!UF&MGE#!()#!GC'&FT$(G&C!F#eD#"(#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(:!2CC! (&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!
%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ>9I>QQR?!"GKC#E!PH!()#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!XSQQ!$:T:!
&C!9R!7 DKD"(!>QQR:! /""D#!$ C!&' 'GOG$%!% #((#F! (&!( )#!5 $(G&C$%!- CMGF&CT#C($%!, F&(#O(G&C!7 K#COH!
nV/57,i!"&!()$(!G(!JG%%!$%%&J!()#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!(&!&P($GC!()#!GC'&FT$(G&C!)#!F#eDGF#":!
2CC! (&! ()#!O &DF(! F#O&FE! &''GOG$%! %#((#F!5 &:! ,.16IQ>AI>QQR?!" GKC#E!PH!( )#!# LU#F(!. GO)$FE!
1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F #O#GM#E!$ (!XS QY! $:T:!&C!9R! 7DKD"(!>QQR:!7 OO&FEGCK!( &!O&CM#F"$(G&C"!)# %E!
JG()!( )#!U$ F(G#"?!( )#!E#'#CE$C(!$KF##E!(&!U$H!()#!O&"(!&' !$C$%HfGCK!()#!JG(C#""! "$TU%#:!/C!( )G"!
F#K$FE!$ CE! $"!F #eD#"(#E!PH!( )#!# LU#F(?! ()#!E #'#CE$C(!G "! )#F#PH!& FE#F#E!( &!U$ H! ()#!$ T&DC(!
GCEGO$(#E!GC!()#!F#eD#"(!(&!()#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$?!J)&!JG%%!UF&MGE#!$!#MGE#CO#!&'!F#O#GMGCK!
()#!U$HT#C(!GC!()#!'&FT!&' !$ !F#O#GU(!&F !GCM&GO#!$CE!&()#F!E&ODT#C(":!2CC! (&! ()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!
&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ>QI>QQR?!"GKC#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!
XS9Q!$ :T:!&C!9R!7 DKD"(!>QQR:!/ ""D#!$C!&''GOG$%!%# ((#F!(&! ()#!5$(G&C$%![HEF&O$FP&C"!7K#COH!"&!
()$(!G(!JG%%!UF&MGE#!()#!GC'&FT$(G&C!F#eD#"(#E!PH!()#!#LU#F(:!7EE!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!
5&:!,.16IQ9XI>QQR?!"GKC#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!XS9Y!$:T:!&C!
9R!7DKD"(!>QQR:!k GM#!C&(GO#!()#F#&'!(&!()#!E#'#CE$C(!"&!()$(!G (!T$H!F#"U&CE!JG()GC!()#!C#L(!Y!
E$H":!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ9RI>QQR?!"GKC#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!
1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!XS>Q!$:T:!&C!9R!7DKD"(!>QQR:!2)#!U$F(G#"!)$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!
O&C(#C(":! 2CC! (&! ()#!O &DF(!F# O&FE!&' 'GOG$%!%# ((#F!5 &:! ,.16IQ9@I>QQR?!" GKC#E!PH!( )#!# LU#F(!
.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!XS>Y!$:T:!&C!9R!7DKD"(!>QQR:!/""D#!$C!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!(&!()#!
,#(F&UF&EDOOGoC!T $C$K#T#C(!" &!( )$(!G (!J G%%!U F&MGE#!( )#! GC'&FT$(G&C!F #eD#"(#E!PH !( )#!# LU#F(:!
2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!@IU$K#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!=S=Q!U:T:!&C!9R!
7DKD"(!>QQR:! 5&(G'H! ()#!U%$GC(G''"!&'!G(" !O&C(#C("!"&! ()$(! ()#H!T$H!O&TT#C(!JG()GC!()#!C#L(!Y!
E$H"!&C! $%%!&'!()#!U&GC("!F#eD#"(#E:!7EE!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ>XI>QQR!
'G%#E!PH!( )#!# LU#F(!. GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$ CE!F #O#GM#E!$ (!@S =Q!$ :T:! &C!>Q!7 DKD"(!>QQR:!2 )#!
U$F(G#"!)$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!O&C(#C(":!7EE!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ=QI
>QQR!'G%#E!PH!()#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!@SAY!$:T:!&C!>Q!7DKD"(!>QQR:!!
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2)#!U$F(G#"!)$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!O&C(#C(":!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!E#%GM#F#E!
$(!9Q SQQ!$ :T:!&C!>9!7 DKD"(!>QQR! PH!;$FGP#%! -CFheD#f!* lCO)#f:!2CC! (&!( )#!O &DF(! F#O&FE!( )#!
&''GOG$%!% #((#F!E# %GM#F#E! $(!9QS QY! $:T:!&C!>9!7 DKD"(!>QQR! PH!; $FGP#%! -CFheD#f!* lCO)#f?!( )#!
#LU#F(!$UU&GC(#E!'&F!()#!NDEGOG$%! GC"U#O(G&C!&' !()#!,$%$CE$!*($(G&C:!WG()!F#K$FE!(&! G("!O&C(#C("?!
&CO#!( )#!# LU#F(!F #U&F(! )$"!P# #C!" DPTG((#E?!( )#!U$ F(G#"!J G%%!U$ H!( )#!UF &'#""G&C$%! '##"!&' !( )#!
$'&F#"$GE!#LU#F(:!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!()#!$((&FC#H!,$P%&!3$N$FE&!;#CE&f$!
$(!YSAQ!U:T:!&C!>9!7DKD"(!>QQR?!$CE!($b#!GC(&!$OO&DC(!()#!O&TU%#(#!$CE!$P"&%D(#!&PN#O(G&C!T$E#!
()#F#GC!(&!()#!F#U&F(!"DPTG((#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(!;$FGP#%!-CFheD#f!*lCO)#f!&C!()#!,$%$CE$!*($(G&C:!
2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ=9I>QQR!'G%#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!
6#K$!$ CE!F #O#GM#E!$ (! @SYQ!$ :T:!&C!>>!7 DKD"(!>QQR:!2 )#!U$ F(G#"!)$ M#!P# #C!C& (G'G#E!&' !G ("!
O&C(#C(":!7EE!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!9QS>Y!$:T:!&C!
>>!7DKD"(!>QQR?!$CE!($b#!G ("!O&C(#C("!GC(&!$OO&DC(:!7EE!(&!()#!O&DF(! F#O&FE!&' 'GOG$%!% #((#F!5&:!
,.16IQ==I>QQR!' G%#E!PH!( )#!# LU#F(!. GO)$FE!1 $PF#F$!6 #K$!$ CE!F #O#GM#E!$ (!@S AY!$ :T:!&C!>= !
7DKD"(!>QQR:!2)#!U$F(G#"!)$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!O&C(#C(":!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!
5&:!,.16IQ=>I>QQR!'G%#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!@SYQ!$:T:!&C!>= !
7DKD"(!>QQR:!2)#!U$F(G#"!)$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!O&C(#C(":!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!XIU$K#!
PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!99S9Y!$:T:!&C!>=!7DKD"(!>QQR?!$CE!($b#!G("!O&C(#C("!
GC(&!$OO&DC(:!2CC! (&! ()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!XIU$K#!PFG#'!' G%#E!PH! 7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$ (!
99S>Q!$:T:!&C!>=!7DKD"(!>QQR:!2$b#!G("!O&C(#C("!GC(&!$OO&DC(!$CE!C&(G'H!()#!#LU#F(!()#F#&':!7EE!
(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!U#(G(G&C!'G%#E!PH!()#!$((&FC#H!,$P%&!3$N$FE&!;#CE&f$!$(!99S>Y!$:T:!&C!>=!
7DKD"(!>QQR?!$CE!$D()&FGf#!()#!O%#Fb!(&!G""D#!O#F(G'G#E!O&UG#"!"($F(GCK!$(!9>Q9?!$(!()#!U#(G(G&C#Fa"!
#LU#C"#?! $"! U#F! )G"!F #eD#"(:! 7EE! (&!( )#!O &DF(!F #O&FE!( )#!U# (G(G&C!' G%#E!PH!7 E&%'&!1 $%%#N$"!
.GP$E#C#GF$!$ (!=S =Q!U:T:!&C!>=!7 DKD"(!>QQR? !$CE!$D()&FGf#!()# !O %#Fb!(&! G""D#! O#F(G'G#E! O&UG#"!
"($F(GCK! $(! 9>Q9?! $(!()# !U# (G(G&C#Fa"!# LU#C"#?! $"!U# F!) G"! F#eD#"(:! 7EE!( &! ()#!O &DF(!F #O&FE! ()#!
"($(#T#C(!T$E#!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!GC!()#!X@IU$K#!E&ODT#C(!'G%#E!$(!=S=Y!U:T:!&C!>=!
7DKD"(!>QQR?!$ CE!( $b#! GC(&!$ OO&DC(!( )#!U$ F(G$%! $UUF&M$%!&' ! ()#!F #U&F(!"DPTG((#E!PH !( )#!#LU#F(!
;$FGP#%!-CFheD#f!&C!()#!,$%$CE$!,F&EDO(G&C!*($(G&C:!2)#!#LU#F(!G"!$%"&!F#eD#"(#E!(&!$EE!(&!)#F!
F#U&F(!PH! F#"U&CEGCK!(&!()#!eD#"(G&C"!&C!U$K#"!9@?!9X?!>Q?!>9!$ CE!>>?!P# GCK!$%%&J#E!=Q!E$H"!(&!
E&!"&:!2CC! (&! ()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!% #((#F!5&:!,.16IQ=YI>QQR!' G%#E!PH!( )#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!
1$PF#F$!6#K$!$CE!F#O#GM#E!$(!@SAQ!$:T:!&C!>A!7DKD"(!>QQR:!2)#!U$F(G#"!)$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!
O&C(#C(":!7EE!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!
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7DKD"(!>QQR?!$CE!($b#!G("!O&C(#C("!GC(&!$OO&DC(:!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!
1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$ (!YS=Q!U:T:!&C!>R!7 DKD"(!>QQR:! WG()!F#K$FE!(&!()#!U#(G(G&C?!F#TGCE!)GT!
()$(!()#!#MGE#C(G$FH!U#FG&E!$ %%&J#E!GC!()G"!$O(G&C!#CE#E!eDG (#!"&T#!( GT#!$K&!$CE!()#!" ($K#!'&F!
'G%GCK! &PN#O(G&C"!(& !() #! #LU#F(!F# U&F(!)$ "!C&( !H #(!" ($F(#E! P#O$D"#!()# F#!$ F#!" (G%%!" &T#!F# U&F("!
&D("($CEGCK:!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!YS=Y!U:T:!
&C!>R!7DKD"(!>QQR:!WG()!F#K$FE!(&!G("!O&C(#C("?!C&(G'H!()#!U%$GC(G''!"&!()$(!G(!T$H!F#"U&CE!JG()GC!
()#!C#L(!A!E $H":!2CC! (&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7 E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!YSAQ!
U:T:!&C!>R! 7DKD"(!>QQR:!2$b#!G("!O&C(#C("!GC(&!$OO&DC(!$CE!C&(G'H!()#!#LU#F(!'&F!)G"!O&TT#C(":!
2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!YSQQ!U:T:!&C!>@!7DKD"(!
>QQR:! WG()!F #K$FE!( &! )G"!F #eD#"("?!C&( G'H!( )#!# LU#F(!" &! ()$(! )#!O$C !O& TT#C(! &C! ()#T!$" !
$UU%GO$P%#:!WG()! F#K$FE!(&! ()#!#L$TGC$(G&C?! ()G"!J G%%!( $b#!U%$O#! $'(#F! ()#!C&( G'GO$(G&C!)$"!P##C!
E#%GM#F#E:!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!@IU$K#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!YS9Q!
U:T:!&C!>@! 7DKD"(!>QQR:! WG()!F#K$FE! (&!)G "!F #eD#"("?!C&( G'H!()#!#LU#F(!"&!()$(!)# !O$C!O&TU%H!
JG()!()#T!$"!$UU%GO$P%#!$CE!()$(!)#!$PGE#!PH!()#!F#eD#"("!T$E#!PH!()#!U%$GC(G''!GC!()#!F#eD#"(!'&F!
$!)#$FGCK?!$"!J#%%!$"!()#!F#eD#"("!T$E#!PH! ()#!E#'#CE$C(:!2)#!F#T$GCE#F!)$"!P##C!E#$%(!JG()!GC!
()G"!O&DF(!&FE#F:!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!()#!XIU$K#!PFG#'!'G%#E!PH!7E&%'&!1$%%#N$"!.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!
ASYY!U:T :!&C!>X!7 DKD"(!>QQR:!W G()!F #K$FE!( &!)G "! F#eD#"("?!C&( G'H! ()#!# LU#F(!" &!( )$(!)# ! O$C!
O&TT#C(!&C!( )#T!$ "!$ UU%GO$P%#:!2CC! (&! ()#!O &DF(! F#O&FE! ()#!PF G#'!' G%#E! PH!7 E&%'&!1 $%%#N$"!
.GP$E#C#GF$!$(!XSAQ!$:T:!&C!=Q!7 DKD"(!>QQR:!5&(G'H!()#!#LU#F(?!EGF#O(GCK!)GT!(&!T$GC($GC!"(FGO(!
GCE#U#CE#CO#!J G()! F#K$FE! (&! ()#!U$ F(G#"?! #M#C! GC!()&" #!$ O(GMG(G#"! ()$(!$ F#!C&( !F# %#M$C(?! "($F(GCK!
JG()!( )#!" #%#O(G&C!&' !)G "!" DUU&F(!U #F"&CC#%:!2CC! (&! ()#!O &DF(!F# O&FE! &''GOG$%!%# ((#F!5 &:! =BQI
1/k;m,I>QQR!E$(#E!>=!7DKD"(!>QQR?!J)GO)!J$"!F#O#GM#E!PH!()#!1&DF(!O%#Fb!$(!@SQQ!$:T:!&C!>R!
7DKD"(!>QQR:!WG()! F#K$FE! (&! ()#! F#eD#"("!T$E#!( )#F#GC?!" GCO#!( )#! %#((#F! G"! F#eD#"(GCK! "U#OG'GO!
E&ODT#C("?!()#F#!G"!C&!UF&P%#T!GC!UF&MGEGCK!()#!$UU%GO$P%#!O&UG#":!7"!'$F!$"!()#!#L$TGC$(G&C!G"!
O&CO#FC#E?!()#F#!G"!C&!(GT#($P%#:!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ=BI>QQR!'G%#E!
PH!( )#!# LU#F(!. GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6 #K$!$ (!@S 9Y!$ :T:!&C!=9! 7DKD"(!>QQR:!2 )#!U$ F(G#"!)$ M#!P# #C!
C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!O&C(#C(":!7EE!(&!()#!O&DF(!F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ=RI>QQR!'G%#E!PH!( )#!
#LU#F(!. GO)$FE!1 $PF#F$!6 #K$!$ (!@S 9@!$ :T:!&C! =9!7 DKD"(!>QQR:! WG()!F #K$FE!( &!G ("!O &C(#C("?!
GC"(FDO(!()#!E#'#CE$C(!!
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BSQQ!U:T:!&C!=!* #U(#TP#F!>QQR:!2)#!U$F(G#"!)$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&'!G("!O&C(#C(":!2CC!(&!()#!O&DF(!
F#O&FE!&''GOG$%!%#((#F!5&:!,.16IQ=XI>QQR!'G%#E!PH!()#!#LU#F(!.GO)$FE!1$PF#F$!6#K$!$(!9QSYQ!$:T:!
&C!A!* #U(#TP#F!>QQR:!2 )#!U$ F(G#"! )$M#!P##C!C&(G'G#E!&' !G ("!O &C(#C(":!2CC! (&! ()#!O&DF(!F# O&FE!
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CERTIFICATE OF ACCURACY 

STATE OF GEORGIA 
SS: 

COUNTY OF COBB 

Thomas L. West ill, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

That the translations into English of the attached documents in the Spanish language are 
true and complete translations to the best of my knowledge, ability and belief. 

Thomas L. West ill 
mTERMARKLANGUAGE 
SERVICES CORPORATION 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day, Tuesday, November 24,2009. 

"", .. ':-'?------
_.......... .-- ....... ............ -.... ---

Notary Public 

- ... \ 



J&/!. 
PRESiDEiiCIA DE LA SUPERIOR DE JUSTICIA.- Nueva. Loja, £.{J 
03 de octubre del 2007.- Las llHOO.- Avoca conocimiento del presente ()" 
juicio en mi calidad de Presidente Subrogante de la Corte Superior de 
.Justic:ia de Nueva Loja.- Con respecto a las solicitudes planteadas por 
81 Ik. Adolfo Ca llejas P:ccUIQ.cior Jud.icial de 1a 
Demandada" res,pecto u 1a.ts. de error ese;nciat en 1a que 
habr:ia.n :incurrido los peritos insinuados P-,;):f la parte actora, 
concretamente, en los :informes pe:riciales obse:rvadQs por 101 parte 
demandada, en los escritos y casos slguiente-;;: Escrito de OOOervaciOn, 
presentado e1 14 de febre:ro del 2006, a las 09H35 1'!1 ; ..... fo:rme peric''''l 
del lng .. Jose Robalino Hidalgo en, relac.ibn a 1a E·staci6n de Produccion 
Sacha Central.- lisa·ito de obse:rvaci6n presentado e1 13 de mruz.o del 
2006, a las al informe policial del log. Francisco Viteri, en 
relacioll a. la inspeccion .Judicial alpozo Shushufindi 7.- Esccito de 
obsen.-aciOn presentado el 17 de abril 2006, at informe pedcial 
preselltado por elIng. Jose Robal:ino, en reladen a la wEipeccion 
judicial at pozo Shushufindi 13.- .. E.s.cn'to de obseruacio.nes presentado 
el 11 de mayo del 2006, a las 15H45, con respecto at informe pericial 
presentado por e1 lng. Jose Rohalino, en relacion ala :inspeccion 
judicial al pozaLago Agrio 2.- E5ic:rito de ohservaciones, presentado el 
30 de :iDCi.yo a liis 15H2-G, a1 info:rme peric:ial,. presentado pDf" 

e1 Dr. Luis Alberto -Vi11acres Carvajal, en s, 1a .in$pecciorl 
judicial, al po:;ro 8h1=hufindj 18.- 'Escrito de obse:rvaciones prcsentado 
el 23 de octuhr:e del 2006, a las 0f$H30, al info:rme pericial presentado 
por el lng. Orlando Felicita, en relaciOn a la.i=peccibn judicial a 1a 
eSitaci6n de produc..ciof.i: Sac'he.. CO!I\lalidando 10· er.l 
"pirtud de _que dicp...ag Q:::n1.gtan.es no"iI1c-id15fl 1a valiuez del proceso y 
por cuanto e1 sistema.procesales tin medio para 1a reaJ.i;;!;&ci6n de 1a 
justicia, y que no debe sac:riiicaise a esta poe la solo o:a:tision de 
fo:rmalidades, conforme ad 10 estab1ece el Art.192 de la Constituci6n 
Politica,de 1a RepUblica del Ecuador, .ni existe omisioD"" que 
contravengan las 301ern ... c'lidades sllstan(;iales conternpladas en e1 Art. 
346 del Coiligo de Procedimiento Civil, en tal virtud.. sin suspender e1 
tritmite, C"Onfo:rme 10 expresa a1 Art. 844 del Codigo de Proc0uimiento 
Ciuil, corra:;;e traslado con la.s denuncias d.e error esencial, 
denun.ciadas por 1a demandada., a la parte actora y. a los SeDoreS 
pentos actuantes, para que la. contesten con 1a prueba pertinente en el 
rerm:ino de 10 dias, a los senores peritos irmulucc8.dos :;;e les notificara 
en la cas:i11a judicial de 1a parte actora, <' .. fin de que puedan cumpfu-
con 10 que se dispone.- En 10 princip:ll, una vez que la parte adora, 
en escnto defecha 28 ctejunio de12007, las. l1H45, h...9. consignado en 



comta de autos que diGho valo. ha entregado a1 Perito, dejando e1 
recibo co.respondi.ente.- lru:mq,mando at p:roceso los escritos 
pregentados por ambas partes, se dispone: atenwe:ndo 1.0 solicitado 
por el Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadenei:ra, Procucador Judicia! de Chevron 
Corporation, en escrito de fecha 0'2 de julio del 2007, deniegase e1 
solieitado en el punm uno del petitorio.- Se ha designado petito por el 
Juez actuante de 1a causa a la feeha en que oeurri6 la des.ignacion 
Qbsen.,--ando que e1 perito Richard Cabrera ha mte:rvenido en 
ir-.oSpecciones Judiriales anteriof"es.- Con .cespacto a1 Purlto 3 se 
d..ispone que.e1 petito, senor Richard Cabrera se atenga a rea1i:za:r las 
expecticias pedidas por 1a parte actora a traves de su procurador 
comtin de entonees Dc lUberto Wray, mas las que haya ordenado en 
providencia el SenDr Presidente de laCarta y las que el Jum: crea 
necesarias para f1fectQ del es.c1a:roci..-rnier .. :tn d.e 1a "i.retdad de acuen::1-o a.1 
Art.; 118 del-C6digo de -Pf'Qc&iimienw CiviL- Recorda.ndo al Pefito que 
es un a.u:xiliru-. para dotar a1 proceso y al Juzgador de elementos 
cientificos par:<'.elesclarecimiento de 1a v5rdad.- La labor del petito 
sera necesa.ria=ente referida a desglosar los asuntns tecnieos 
solicitados por 1a parte actnra, en escritn presentadQ I'll 29 de Octubre 
de12.003 a las y que consmn en 131 acapit,e n de dichu escritc" 
a fojtls 4677; 8i esque e1 Juez dela Causa considera otras aspectos 
para e1 =jor esclarecimiento del asunto, los ordenara oport.unamente, 
eonfo:nne al Art. 118 del Cbdigo de Procedimiento Civil.- El Perito en e1 
cU1Ilplimiento de su labor, cumpli1"it su cometido remititmdose a la 
labor iecnica encomendada, sin emitir juicios de valor, cump1i:r-a sus 
funciones can apego a la Ley y dar ademful cumphmiento a 1m; 
mandatos relativos asegurar: que las muestras que se obtengan e&ren 
debida:mente aseguradas, &e11adas, finnadas por las partes en caso de 
que esias quieran hacedo, que las muestras sean por dupJicadouna 
para e! labor-am.., qUe e1 perito crea pe:rtinente, y cuyo resuitado que 
secli1n1 para f"f'.spalciar ios info:rmes periciales yon-a par-aleta a un 
laboratorio Testigo cuyos resultados se guardaran y seran remitidos a1 
Juzgador en e1 tiempo en que se entregue .e1 informe pericia1, pa:r.:t 
cotejar los resultados obtenidos en uno u otro laboratorio.- 8e 
gaf"dntizara la de las act-Jac10neS pe:rir-iales y se 

'l't • 1 A 1 f- "\ 'L. "t";\-I'. ...... J.8.CtlLara e_ acceso ...... 5 ...E"s par L.CS a esas. .is. [}(}res J:!.,l perno C011lo:rme a 
acuerdos e"tab1ecidos con las partes procesales debera notificar al 
menos con 24hOO de anticipac.lbn e1 lugar dome se :realizru:an Sl1 
experticias cada dia.- Establecerit por 10 menDS treinta nrinutos cada 
dia para atender a las partes intecvin:i£ntes. Se atiende en esta forma 
tambien 1a petici6n contenida en el pedido 6,- HI conrero.ido del pedido 
4 ftle conversado con las partes y se l1ego a acuerdos; el Per-ito 
responde por las opiniones, por las conc1mllones a las que l1eguen los 
profesionales mtegrantes de su eq1.1ipo 0 que coIaboren en su 
e1aboraciDn.- Con .-especto al punto 5 han sido atendidos en esta 
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=rn.a providencia, en 10 ellos Con respecto 80.1 .. 
punto 7 del esento El pento not:Jficara a las partee y al Juez de la I) 
Causa con por 10 meno3 24 boras de antidpaci6n a cualquier cambio 
que ocurra en e1 seflalamiento de sitios donde se rea'lizara e1 paritqje.-
En 011.autu 8J F.Rr.rito presentad.o por e1 D:L !ldolfo· Cal1qjas 
el 02· de juliQ del 2007., a las 17HOO y ag:reguese a ios ::iU 
conrenido, p:wveyendo sus pedidos: Ped1do A,- Niegase 10. so1icitado, 
pem e1 perito cumpla con 10 ordenado en esta pmvidencia y se 
ratifica que e1 perito debe CU1Ilplir con dar respuestas cientificas· y 
teG:l11cas que eumplan con rigor cientifico 10 sohei1:acto por las partes y 
par e1 .Juez de la causa.- d-ebera muestras necesa:n.as. 
suficientem.ente de1IlQstrativas para lli magnitud del examen pericial 
ordenado.- Confunne a c.onvers8.CionflS dirnctas con las: p'=tet> IT1 
Sefior Perito Informe con 24 horas de .a!lticipacion los lugares . a 
donde va· D. trasladarse para cumpli:r con los trabajos de pe:ritaje 
solicitados po:r la paTte actora en .. el pediclo efectuado po:r la pa:rte 
actora en fecha 29 deOctubre de12003. Los Profesionales amcihares 
del Peri.to deben arene:r'lie a satistacer IDS requerimientas p:rQbatorios 
de la paTte actpra, b.aciendQ constat: en su infutmeLas fuentes de 
doncie y como'm obtenido rnchos informac:innes, laf.l illetodologias 
empl-eadas-. ert--:fin satisfacer t-an.tbie:n las iqquietudes del Dr. Adolfo 
Callejas Rit",de:nerra.,contediaas en Sll escdto· de 02.,.de Julio del 
200780. las l'lhoo, eserito con elque en esta fecha .se 1e cone debido 
tras:lado.- Conrespecto,al C.- Deniegase 'iDs solicitado.·Con respecto 
a1 punto D.- Co;r:rl'lse traslado a1 con el cbntenido de los eseritos 
de 10 de I\Ilay.o: de12007 y 1 de .]U!110 del 2007 para 

t -f. l' 1" . , ..J""5 - ... • • que s-e _ep..gan en an .r.Q,',' TlpfuiZaeiOii1: .am. UlIorme 
Respecto a1 escritopresentado Ga11ejl<s Ribadeneira 
e1 02 de juli.j del 2007, a las 17H05 'ole dispone: Ag:reguese a los Autos 
su contenido y con respecto a ]a peticiDn fo:rmulada, deniegasesu 
peticibnpOl"CUanta e1. perita,je que Ole r¢aliza. o:e encuentra legol"'enie 
solicitado dentm del Termino de prueha ror la parte aclo:ra en fecr..a 
29 de Octub:re del 2003 a las 17h45 Y se han ordenado cumplir CDn 
fundrunento en 10 ocdenado en los ArticuloEl 119 y 1::' 1 del C6digo de 
P:rocedimiento Civil y que debe de cU1Ilpli:rEle en 1a forma que establece 
e1 Articulo 120 del C6digo de P:rocedi.<niento Civil y cumpliendo con 10 
di;;;puesto en 51 A:rclcul0 250 y s:igll1entes del Mig.mo Codigo, todD esto 
en el JD.."U"CO del A:rticulo 24 numeral 1 de 1a Com:tituci6n Politlca del 
estado, cuyo cumplimiento cs obligato rio para el Juez, e1 pe:rito y las 
partes.- En cuanto a,lp,gcrito presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadcnei:ra, e1 02 de julio del 2007, a las 17HIO; Agreguese a los 
aut{)s su -co-oter..idc y C.-6rrase al perito para. su conocin.1iento 
Po:r C"llanto ya g,e o:rdenauo varias coeas :rela.cionadas con 

en p:rmridencia.- &oveyen.do e1 
por e1 D .. Adolfo Callejas Rlbadenei:ra, e1 02 de julio del 
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17HlS, agregue'.;e a los autos su conrenido con respecto ala petici6n y 
proveyendo una vezmits, e1 peritaje que se rea1iza ba sido solicitado en 
e1 tMrn:ino de pnleoo por 11'1 parte actora en fecha 29 de octubre del 
2003, a las 17H45, debe realizarse en la forma que 10 establecen los 
Am. 116, 117, 118, 119, 120 Y 121 del C6digo de Prucedimiento Civil, 
en tanto que e1 perito seguira sus actuaciones a 10 establecido en los 
Art. 250 hasta el Art. 263 del mismo cuerpo legal, reg1as de actuacibn 
con las que se corre traslado al seilor Richard Cabrera Vega, Pecito 
actu.ante.-· Respecio a1 escrito presentado po. e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
RibadeneiJ:-a, e1 02 de ju.l.iD del 2007, a las 17H20, agregUffiC a los 
autos su contenido, can l"especto a sus peticiones, tomando en cuenta 
que e1 peritBje se encuentra en plena realizaci6n, que se esta 
cump1iendo ya dicha diligencia, nleguese 1a l"evocatoria que se soiicita; 

con f"e5pecto a 1.;:'1 peti.ci6u No.2, sa es.pera atendef a las con 
igual diligencia. y eIl toao Cllanta soliciten, de aC'uerdo a. W:!i 
principios Constiluciones de celeridad, pubJicidad, atender las 
inlpugnacionec., ete.- Respecto al esccito pl"esentado por el Dr. Adolfo 

Ribadeneira, e1 2de julio del 2007, a las 17H25,se dispone: 
que se agl"egue a los autos su contenido, proveyendo e1 :m:!smo :;6 
dispone correr traslado ("..on su contenido a. 1a parte fin de qUe 
10 conteste en e1 tenruno de 5 dias.- Respecto a1 escrito presentado 
POl" eilli. Adolfo Calleja:; Ribadenen-a, e1 02 de julio del 2007, a las 
17H30, agx-egu ... ,se a los autos su contenido," Con respecto a las 
peticiones estas han sido ya despaehadasdentro de esta misma 
providencia, cuando s:e conoci6 y provey6 el eserito presentadQ a las 
17H20, en e1 mismo dia 2 de julio del 2007,- Ti::ngase en cuer.lta e1 
contenido del eserito pre.::eutado por e1 DL Adolfo Callejas Ribadellilira 
e1 02 de julio del 200'7, a las 17H35, agd,guese a los autos su 
contenido y proveyendo e1 mjsmo, 1a peticion contenida ha sido ya 
objcto de pron:ullcfaunenio respecto a. otros presentados, 
reitel"anO.o que las iabores del perito se :rigen por elpriucipio de 
pub1:icidad de las actuaciones judiciales.- En cuan.to a 10 solicitado por 
el Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira, en escrito de fecha 02 de julio del 
2007, a las 17H37 se dispone: Agreguese a los autos su contenido; y, 
corrase t.:rasL..-=tdo a parte contrar$ a f'm de qUe S€ proflu.ncie :r-especio 
de 105 petitorios cGnter.IidoG en este docu:[uento.- Respecto a ios 
eseritos p:resentB_dos por el Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeuen-a todos de 
feeha 02 dejuliD del 2007, a las 17H40, 17H42, 17H45, 17H47, se 
dispone: Que se corra traslado "on su contenido a 1a parte actora para 
que p:ronuncie en e1 termino de 8 dias.- RespeclQ a 1"", 
del Ab. Pablo Fa.jardo C"-O:poSta...'f1.tes en de fecrJ4 02 
de julio del 2007, a l'ffl48 Y 17HSO, agregu!;se a los auto" su 
eontenido y eorrase traslado a Ia parte df'.:mandada en e1 tennmo de 5 
dias.- Tengase en euenta ",1 eontenido de los escf'itos p:resentados por 
el Ab. Pablo Fajardo Mendoza, de feeba 02 de julio de1 2007 alar, 
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1 Trl53 Y 1 T.tI55; y, couase ttasla.do a la contra parte para que Ifif :!J /:(*"" 
conteste enel te:rm:ino de C) dias.- Incmpmese a1 proceso e1 t fJ 
pronunc'.amiento del Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribaderieira, e1 03 de julio del 
2007, a las 17H50 en 502 fojas, respecto a1 infonne presentado par e1 
PP.-r1.t.O Dr, Luis \Tl11ac:reces: c'arvajal, sob:rc let Inspecc.iOn J·uuit;ia1 a1 
Pozo Cononaco-6 y t6r-€ase en cuenta la total y absoluta 
que ba= a1 infonne obse-ruado y sus anexos en todo aqueUo que nO 

fuuu:rezca a los inter€;S6';l de su Patroc:inada; adiciona1m.enm e1 Pe:rito se 
seruira contestar y absolve:r los cuestionamientos y solicitudes 
co=ta:ntes en e1 numeral 3, paginas 33, 34, 35, 36, 37; .3.8, 39, 
concediendole'e1 terrnin6 de 30 dia5 .. petra que 10 f.;;::aga.- I:n.ccrperc-s0 a1 
proceso el pronWlcia.miento del Th-. Adolfo Callejas Ribadene:ira, de 
fecha 03 de julio del 2007, a las 17H55 y tengase en la 
aprobacion que haee entodo. 10 que Ie fuere favorable at infonne 
pericial so bre e1 Foze ConOllaco-6 presentado por e1 Perito lng. Ernesto 
Baca, lncmpmese a1 pm=o e1 e:>icrito pf"esentado pOf" la lng. Maribel 
Enriquez, Perito designada POl'· 1a Preside:ncia, de esta Corte pBxa la 
lnspecci6nJudicia1 a 1a EstaeiOnS:hushufindi, de fecha 04 de julio del 
2007, a las 14H30, a1 respecto, 1aparte interesada proc€d.a a cancelar 
10 cor:respondi;o;nte, c:onforme se ha di:>puestn en pmvldenc:ia de 26 de 
ju:rillJ d.el las 17HOO.- ai esc:rito presenta{fQ poc el Ab. 
Pablo Fajardo Mendozael 04 de juiio . del. -2007, a las 16H50, se 
dis; pone: Agreguese aIDs autos, eon respecto a su contenido corease 
traslado a la parte de.ma:ndads. a rm de que se'p1"onuncie en e1 termino 
de 5 dias.- a! escrito pi:esentado POI' e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira" el 05 de;_ ju110 del 2007, a WS 08H25 , se dEpone: 

a los autos contfu--tidifL .cO:rrase f(las1a.do a la parte. acto1'a 
para que se pronuncie en ,e1 ,,8 dias.-Respeoto at escrito 
presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Ribadeneira, 51 05 de julio del 
200'7" a las 08H20,se dispone: Agreguese a los autos su conte.ru4o, 
con respecto a los pedidos estos"hansido ya ffXpresadm;, proflllnciano!S 
y despachadas en esta':mmm:a- providencia .. co:rx-ase con 
escrito a1 SenOi Richard Cabrera, a fin d<: qUA tome en cuents. su 
conterudo, =n respecto a la. vacanda judiciaL, no Sf; labara, pm: lo que 
el';e tiempo se am.plia a1 t§.rmino concedido a1 perito, pard que presente 
su ioforme.c En ctta.fito al escrito presentado por el Dr. Adolfo Cal1etjas 
Ribadeneira, e1 05 de julio de12007, a las 08H30, se dispone: Agf"egue 
se a 10$ autos su contenido, con respecto a su petitof"i;, -la& 
obse:rvaciones que se hagan par lB.,:; paf"tes debet-an ser a1 dictamen 
pericial, no obstante corrase traslada alIng. Richard Cabrera, can las 

de la Inspecc:i6n Judicial de ]a fase 2, cada No.. 002-
2003".- Con :CeSpecto a1 conteniao uel iofo:rme este debera s41etarse a 
1& pe&'ion efeciuada por 1a pl'rte actora en su e3G:..-ito presentada e1 29 
de octubre de12003, a las 17H45, en 10 fundamental se regira 
y si es que hubieren cosas que se ordene por parte del juzg 
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fundamento en el Art.l1S del C6digo de Proced:imiento Civil.-
Respecl:o a1 escrno presentado por el Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira 
e105 de julio del 2007, .1'1 las 14H40, se dispone: Agn'iguese a los autos 
su contenido, proveyendo e1 rnismo e1 seitor perito des:ig:n>;o,do esw. 
obligado. a cumplir las 6rdenes emanadas del Ju:zgador, cualquier otra 
actuaci6n . de las partes paralela ;::t_ diem pericia, tiene caracter de 
particular y de interes exclusi:vo en este =0 de 1a dema.ndad.a.- No 
obstant-e ttasladese el contenido de este esc-rito alIog. Richard 
Cahn:aa.- IncO£Piinme a1 proceso e1 pmnuncia.miento presentado por 
e1 Ab. Pablo Fajardo Mendoza, e1 05 de julio del :2007, a las 16HOO y 
tengase·encuenta 1a aprobacion total que hace a1 :informe emitido POl' 
ei Perito Dr. Luis Vt1Ia=ecesCruvajal, respecto a 18. inspeccion .Judicial 
I'll Fezo Cononaco-6.- In.cm:pdrese a1 proc-eso e1 pronunciamiento 

pOI' p1 Ab. Pabl0,Pajtlrdo el 05 ,dejullo dd a 
las l6RDS, en S fajas y-tengt-tse en cuenia·m impugnaci6n que hare en 
todo 10 _ que ru:J Ie sea favorable I'll informe pericial so bre e1 Pazo 
Cononaco-6 prtl!'.entado POI' e1 Pento lng. Ernesto Bae-a; 
adiciona1mente, 61 Per-ito deberaptonunciarse sobre la preguntas 
constantes en los literaleg: a,b,c,d,e,f, del fil1mer",.1 6,pagina 5, 
conceruendole el ter'fTl1f1.0 de 30 para. que dicr-iO· peTito -las 
contef!ite.- Respecto a1 oocrito presentadopor e1 Ab. Pablo Fajardo 
Mendoza e1 05 de julio de1200T, a lo_s 16HI0, se dispone: Agreguese a 
los autos su contenido.- Respecto al er;crito presentado por el Dr. 

. Adolfo Ribadene:ira, e1 06 de julio del 2007, a Ja.& 08H38, 
conteniendo el cheque certiiicado No.005354 girado contra J3. cuento. 
corriente No.2?5829-0 del Banco del Pic1tincha POI' e1 valor de 
U8D;L575,oo, para cuhrir los gastos del Laboratorio como=e ha 
solicitado la Perito lngeniera Maribel Enriquez en esc:rito de 2:' de 
junio del 2007, a las O8HI0, una vez que consta de autos e1 mciha 
sus=ito polla 31'ta. Perito de hal)er recibido diCho valor, se dispone 
que proceda a entregar en esta Presidencia e1 respectivo recibo de pago 
del Laooratorio.- . R'flspecto a1 pedido del Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira, enesccito defecha 06 de julio de12007, a las 09HSO se 

Agreguese a los autos sllcontenido, proveyendo e1 misrno; EI 
seiior per1to debe c'Ump1-ir. su com..etido GOt! :im.pa.:n::ia:1idad" 
:L"ldepe..."'l.d.enc-1a frente ti las partes, idoneidad y cump1i:r 10 que es:tabie el 
C6digo de Procedim:iento Civil, para 1a designaciDn y actuaci6n de 
peritos.- Con relSpecto I'll documento tra3Iado at propio pe:rito y 
a 1a contraparte,a fin de que reta. 'se pronuncie a1 respecto en e1 
tb:m:ino de 8 dlas.- Tengase en cueflta .el c.on!enicio ciA1 ==itc 
presentado POf" el Dr. Adolfo ·Callejas F...ibadeneira e1 06 de julio del 
2007, a 17H30, 1ncocporese a los autos su contenido, con respeC1:o 
a quienes interviene en calida-d de amciliares del perito, en lahores de 
mueslieo y enotras actividades de 1a actividad pe:rici/;!.1, deben de ser 

independiemes de las dos partes litigantes.-Tengas<e en 
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cuenta -el escrito pre&entadopor e1 Ab. Pablo Fajardo Mendoza, e1 06 
de julio de12007, a las 17H35, e inco:rp6:rese a los autos su contenido,-
Incmpcn"ndo a1 proceso los esa-itos presentados pOI' e1 Peritorng, 
Richard Cabrera Vega, todos de fecha 09 de julio del 2007, se dispone: 
en cl1,anto a -peticiDn de lae :l5e 1e concede 81 per-iio para que 

..rr.+.-o. ........ r.:., ... ... +""""'''''''a a 'i_""" r ...... .... ... .................. _0 ...., I-I..'l-.i. .. ui:1 

dacu:mentos que concedase1e en igual funna las capias simples 
de los 1nfo:rmes per:iciales, que son parte del proceso," Respecto a ill 
petici6n de las 08H32, se encuenrra atenilldo mediante oficio Ho,239-
PCSJNL-07.- Atendiendo la peticion delail OHH35,en'lieseatento 
oficio 81 senor de Peu-op:roducci6n D.iL con ell:1n que 
sOllcita en los literales a) y b),- Incmpm-ese a1 proceso e1:oficlO s/ n de 
fucha 10 dejuiio de12007, reclb:ida en la secretada de esta Pre;;idenu1a 
el 10 de julio del 2007 a: las 09H20, ineolporese al proceso, su 
CDfltenido se ba puesto en conocimiento de las partes.- Respecto a1 
escrito presentadopo:r e1 Ab, Pablo F,qla:rdo Mendoza e1 10 de julio del 
2007, a las 15H45, sedispone: Ag:d!igueee a los autos Sll contenido y 
proVByendo elmismo: El perito esu;n tecn:ico des.ignado po:r el .Juez , 
pa:ra cumplir una deiel'Illinada experticia, la misma que se encuenrra 
establetida en. e1 esc:rito de 29 de octubre del 2003, a las 17H45, 
experticia que, se cllluplip1t C'OIllOi:rne a 11:; estabkcido eh e1 ArC 250 
h=ta ill Art. 263 del-COdigo, de Procedimient.q CiviL-Con res pecto I'll 
pedido 2, sebadispuesto que 131 conce{ia :r:nedia hora antes de 
inic:ia:r diligeneia, para comrersar con las" partes, s.core algunos 
detal1asAe 11'1 Pe:ricia y p'a:ra mejor'reaii:F.acion tie lamisma que pued-en 
ha.ce:rse $ug-erencms enc.8.!!11oadas '8..!a :reeJ:iX8.ci.o:n de Ja .. Lag 

..... -F} e...""'1 
Incoq;m-es", a1 pt'o=o 131 .oficid't:/,ll de feeha, 1 L de julio del 2007 
suscrito POl' e1 Ing.Richard Cabie:ra Vega, Perito< :recibido en 1a 
sec:retada de esta P:residencia 131 11 de julio del 2007, a las 08H30, 
:respecto a su conter:J.do, conforme a ,conv€:rosaciones con las partes 
litigantes y el petito, no estAn est;.:;.s realizar s.onde:os u 
operaeiDnes premas a las experticias, eli IDS diferentes campos, que 
seran materia de 1a pericia.- Respect9 a1 escrit{} presentado por el DL 
Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira, e1 11 de julio del 2007, a las 17H50, :>" 
dispone: Incorp6rese a los autos, p:roveyendo su e.'3G:rito: E8ta 
providenciado en este mismo escrito que e1 SeriOI' Perito esta obligado a 
ga:rantizar que ills muestras que se obtenga11. en los campos sean 
:recogidas con la debida tecnica, trasladad{;ts con seguridad a los 
laboratorios, en envasBS dehidamente sellados y que en dichos sellos 
corlSren de se:r posib1e las firmas de las partes 0 la Hlz6n de que no 10 
han r...ccho, i-gtlairr.J.Br.tt.e eon U:fl.fi especie de acta docu.m.ento q·Ue 
establezca e1 lugar de donde p:rovienen, la fecha de Sll obtenci6n 
luego actas de entrega recepcion en los labor-atorios, =n il-

fecha de errtrega, lug8T de procedencb, objeto de la muestra 
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examen a practicarse y 1a firma del funcionario de1l.aboratorio, entre 
oU-as COSM, luego'de practicado .e1 fiXamen solicitado, e1 Jaborator1o 
entregara el resulta.do, refiriendose a1 numem de muestra, at origen de 
1a muestra y otros deta11es:, paraasegurar I.a de las mismas y 
otorgarcompleta seguridada las partes con respeeto a estas 
actuaciones.- Enigual formase deOera pro ceder. con respecto a la 
denom:i:rJada muesU'a testigo, que debeta remitirse a otro laooratorio, 
61 cualma:ntendni en total reserva , en sob.t-essellados los resultados, 
que soio a1 termino' deia pericia y preVIa orden judicial se:ran I"emitidos 
ai JUt'lZ de 1a c.ausa.-lnccnpiKese ill pcoceso e1 oficio No. PRCV-002-
2007 de f=ha 12 de julio del 2007, recibido en I.a 8ec:retaria de 
P:rellidencia e112 de julio de12007.a las lOH1S, susc:rito pO!: e1 Ferito 
lng. Richard Cabrera Vega, atendiendolo solicitado se dispone: Que se 
o:fil""'le a1 Presid.ente EjGCutnrQ de: '.,;UI.J. <..:opia a1 
Vi.cepce&ide:nteEjecutivo, a fin de que en ei tiempo que fuita. para 
conc.1uir e1 e:Kamen pericial se procure no afectar 0 alterar los sitios y 
sus areas de :in:fluencia, en los campos cuyo detalle sa ag:rega por parte 
del petito, todo en cuanto seaprocedentey 1ega1.- Ten.gase en cuenta 
e1 contenido del oficio No. PRCV-OOl-200'1 de fee!>", 12 de ju:!:io del 
2007 -recibido_ en 1"'1 secretaria de esta Pre$ide:ncia e1 12 de julio --del 
2007 a las lOB1'?, suscrito por e1Perito lng. Richard Cabrera Vega.-
Agreguese Ii los autos su contenido, adviert:a.;e Ii las partes el respeto 
que deben guardar al.s-e:!"lor perito y la disposicion deqlle rID se 
f'ea1izen sondeo.;, ni trabajos prev:ios en las iu'eas de las pericias.-
Re.spec1:oal oficioNo. PRCV-003-2007 de fecha 12 de julio dG12007, 
redbida enlasec:retaria de esta Presidencia el 12 de julio del 2007 Ii 
las lama, agt'eguege a los autos sll·c.ontenido e1. mlstnO que se ba 
puesto en conoc.imiento de las partes.- Incorpiinme a los autos el 
contenido del escritopre:>entado POf' e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadene:i:ra 
e1 12 de julio del 2007, a .i.."'lS 15HOO.- P;roveyendo 61 mismo en esta 
:misma providencia se han dado ya los lineamientos y 
correspondientes a las actuaciottes del petito y de las partes; ordene" y 
linea:m.ientos que tienen que ser observados par todos quienes actUan 
en 1a presente causa y ademas y especialroentela obse:rvaci6n estricta 
de 1a Ley pOI' y en, esta ditigcncia..- En Cll2II.to a. 
la p:.-ticmn pre&entaaa .. POl el Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneit-a en ffiG"!'ito 
de fecha 12 de ju.lio del 2007, a las 15H05, Inco:rp6:rese a los autos e1 
escrito y proveyendo Sll contenido sa dispone: El perito cumpla. con 10 
dispuestoen asta rnisma providencm con la Constitucion y con la 1ey.-
Corrase 1raslado a1 perito ceo. 061 esc'rita qu .. e- Ya se co:rriO 
tt-aslado a -103.. parte contra:rt!=l respecto a !a 't-:reedu....r-fu. que sc plantea el 
juzgador $e pronunciani luego de receptada 1a contestac:i6n a dicho 
traslado.- Incorp6rese a.l proCffiO el pronunciamiento del Dr. Adolfo 
Ca11Etias Ribadene:i:ra presentado el 12 de julio del 2007, a las 15H10, 
en 42iil fojas, y M:ogase en euerrm la que hace, en todo 10 
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que no fuerB favorable a:\lu Representada, al it:tforme emitido por el Dr. if 
Luis Villacr= Carvajal Perito actuante en 1a inspe=i6n Judicial al 
Pozo AUCA·01; adiciona1:mente e1 Perito deber& absolver p:reguntas 
fI.di.cionales que constandetatladas en e1 C'.8pitulo II, pagmas 3, 9, 10 

.. 1" .f, , .oj.. -t ""rlt • "'" .... .' as-I como amp.da:r w-U.ormc respecLQ (i JiiS "e lnIO:n:n.aCl0'fi 
'Tecnica Adicior.al a1 Petito Luis suhre el Informe 
Pericial de 1a l:rJ.specci6n . .Judicial realizada a las irultala.cione;:; del Pozo 
Auca-Ol", numerales dell alSO, pagi!las 1,2,3, 4,5,6 de 1a parte 
tecruca, de dirJ1.o infoHne , fojas 131380 ha"ta 1a 13l384, 
coilCediendole e1 te:r:r.nino de 30 It1 pffito de c0ntestacion 
tambien a las pt"eguntas: en :nume::ro de qua c-onstan. a 
fojas 131.354 a 131356 de 10& Autos.- Con respecto a los p:resuntos 
errores esencia161leJlwtentes en e1 inio:rme , del Inge1riem Luis 
Vi11a=eces CftlVaja1, sm suspender e1 triunite conforme al Art. 844 del 
C6digo de Procedimiento Civil, 'cDua<:e traslado con esta denuHcia " 
clicho a pErito ya la parte:a.ctoi:a, a fin que se pt'onuncien POI' 
documentadamente sobre 1a miS1Ila en e1 termmo de 8 dias, a1 pe:rito 
se 1e notilicaril en 1a cas:i11a los adores, a finde que fuciliten 
su notificaciOn.- inCOI]IiB-ese at 'ptoqesO e1 pronuncia:miento del Ab. 
Pablo FajanloMendoza, de fucha'1;Q de julioqel 2007, a las 15¥.55, 
respecto alinfOITIle pericia1 emitidopor e1 Pe:rito Dr. Luis Villacreces 
Carvajal, Siobre 1a Inspecci6n .JuWclal I'll Pozo.·.Auca-Ol.y H;ngase en 
cuenrn 1a aprobacwn que hace a la tot:a1ictad de dicho imorme.-
Incmp6rese I'll proceso elOfido No. 32(}'PRO-P-'2007 de fecha Quito, 
5 de julio del 2007, ::suscrito por e1 Dr. :Juan Velasco Cabrera, 
P:t-ocurador Gene.r81 d.e rfK.-i'bido en.ta- .Secr-etaria de 
esta P:res.idetlCla- e1 12 de julio del a las 16H·35,;·,'·'en i44· fojas, 
como alcance a la contestation de los oficios No.233y 254-PRQ-P-
2007 Y referentes I'll oficio rernitido en fiU 
oportunidad por eSita Presidencia.- Respecto a1 escrito prelSentado por 
e1Ab. Pablo Fajardo Mendoza. e1 13 de Julio de12007, a las I1H13, ESe 
di:spone Agreguese ,. a- los :autos· l'5-U coffietL1Q.o el rr.tisroo, 
Corrase tradado a Ia parle demandads, a fin de que den contestaci6n 
en e1 termino de 07 Con l'especto a las peticionee cOlltenidas se 
ha establecido en esta mismaprovidencia cuales son las obligaciones 
del perito y las partes; La ley que enmarca todo e1 desarrollo de la 
prueba puede :;e:r plibhca . excepto en los casos contra 11'1 Seguridad 
del Estado 0 de menores; e indudablemente Los pronunciamientos 
deben haeerse res;pecto del infonne periciat· Respectoal escrito 
presenL."l.do por e1 Dr. Adolfo Clillejas Ribadenei:ra, e1 13 de julio del 
2007, a las 17HOO, Agreguesea los autos. e1 esc:rito que se presenta; 
con respecto a Sill COI"lttmido: En esta providencia Be ha_ ordenado 10 
que se solicita en e1 pedido i.- En 1a b.qja que implique 1a custod.ia de 
las muestras se har& constar 10 que se ha 
materi.':I. de acuerdos entre las partes y 10 que se 0 
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acB.pite de egta misma PTovidencia.- Con respecto ala peticion 3 se 
encuentra ya ·pmveida.- El peritoresponde por la totalidad del informe 
,la metodologiautilizada,por lalabor de sus amriliares, etc. Entodo 
caso c6rrase traslado con este info:rm.e a1 PE".rito Ricb{!xd Ctl_brertl_;-
Atendiendo 10 so1ic:itado pore1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadene:i:ra en 
esc:rito de 17 de julio de12007, a las 15HOO, se dispone se agregue a 
los autos. su contenido; proveyendo el escrito, cOrrase.· tIaslado a·1a 
parte Contraria a fin de que se PTonuncie a1 respecto en te:rm1r.lO de 6 
dias, previo a ordenar 10 que corresponda.- Incm:piH"ese a1 PToceso el 
escrito PTesentado porel Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira, el17 de julio 
del 2007, a las lSH05.- Timgaseen cuenta e1 contenido del escrito 
presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira e1 17 de julin del 
2007, a las 15HI0.- Respecto 801 escrito PTesentado por e1 D:r. Adolfo 
C7Illpd8.S Ribs.denei:ra el 17 de j1111n a lSH1!J, agreguese- al 
p:rQC:es.o 01 escrito COil. regpecto .a. -10 t6m.es:e en. cuenta: 1a 
PTotesta hacia eHngeniero Richa:rdCabre:ra por parte de la demandada 
y adem...4s cOrease traslado at Perito a fin de que e1 perito cum.pla con 
10 que se solicita,cinendo su actuation a 1opedido por la p:u1:e actora 
y a 10 ordenado. en PTovidencia de 29 de Ocu.!Dre de! 2003 a las 
17h55.- In.carpckese 81,proc-eso e1..escrito pOf" 61 Dc, Adolfo 
Callejas en fecha 18 de Julio de12oo7 1:1 las 15h15.- Con respectoa Sll 

contenido co:c:rase traslado a1 log. Richard Cabrera, a fin de que 
infonl1e en 5 ruas.- bwmpiil::ese a los Auto.s e1oficio sin Num.ero 
fecha20 de julio del 2007, remitidQ a esta Judicatura poT e1 PeTito Ing. 
Richard Cabrera Vega, y recibido en 1a secretarla e1 20 de jnlio del 
2007 a 1as15HOO, 8e notifioo a las partes con su contenido.- Se 
11Otifico 8. las partes 51 escrito de 23 de Julio del 2007, las 15H15 del 
Ingen:iero Richard Cabrera.- Can respecto a1 Ofieio de 23 de .Julio del 
2007 suscrito por e1 Ing. Rjd1B..f"d Cabrera, Ineorp6:r:ese a1 pmceso y 
C6rrase trasladO.8 las partes .con su. contenido, Adici.o.nalffiente La 
posiciOn de perito es de abso1uta iInpareialidad y transparencia 
respecto a las partes y a sus abogados.- ItlCO£P .... a los autos e1 
esc:rito presentadopor e1 ing. Richard Cabrera, en fecha 23 de Junio 
del. 2007 a las l0h20, can respectoa su contenido se co:rri6 traslado a 
las p8..t'tp...a con su. ccnte:nido .. - Agrc.itues-e. a . los autos el .escrito 
presentaao por -aI-Dr. Adolfu Callt::jas: de fecha 24 de julio del 2007 a: 
las 11H05, conrespecto.8. lOU contenido se deniega por cuanto fenacio 
e1 tenniLlo de prueha, no obstante ror:rase traslado con e1 eoerito a1 
sei'tor Pe:rito.-Se suspende las labo!:ell a partir dell a1lS de 
Agosto del 2oo7,por vaca.nc:ia .Judicial, el. tiempo de no 
imputara at t-ecm:i:nQ c:oncet1-ido a1 pe:rito para 1a prese:n.tacion del 
Informe, por 10 que se amplia en 15 dias e1 Termino para preseniar 
dicho info1TIle.- Se agrega a los auto[; e1 escr·ito del senor Ingenie:ro 
Richard Cabrera prelilentado en fecha 25 de de Julio del 2007 a las 
09hOO, con IIIU conienido se co:r:r:i6 traslado a .las partes.- Agreguese a 
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los Autos €II escrito presentado pOl' e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas R1badene.;:;:-a J t:J,) 
de fecha 25 de Julio del 2007 a las 10h15.; con respecto a su 
contenido Cona"e traslado al seflOr Ingeniero Richard Cabrera, a rID 
de que en 10 pertinente observe su contenido.- Agreguese a los autos 
el esc:rito pf"Bsentado por e! Dr. ft&-do1fc Callejas .de 25 de Ju.:Iio del 2007 
a 1 0:f"1.20 , Con :res:pecto a. su c;.Qntenido COft'ase traslB.dc al Senor 
lngeniero Richard Cabrera a rID de que en 10 fundamental y en 10 que 
fuese pertinente ObSe1VB su cumplimiento, enparlicular lH; sujete a 10 
sohcitado pOl' la parte actora en e1 Termine de FIUeba y ±ammen 10 
solicitado POI' e1 compareciente.c Agregrrese a los illltof; €II 
presentadopor elDr. Adolfo Callejas 5125 de ,Julio del 2007 a las 
17H25, Con respecto a su contenido, S6 dmpuso que e1 senor Perito 
Richard Cabrera pre!';te facilidades a la labor del senor Rafael 
Marquez.- AgJ:eguese a los autosel eserito pl:esentado pOl' e1 .. clioT 

Richard. Cabrera e127 de Julio del 2007 a las o8h05, con respact.o a 
Sil contenido se con::i6 traslado alas partes.- Agn'guese a los Autos e1 
eS("'1'ito presentado por el Sefior perito Richard Cabrera de fecha 27 de 
Julio del 2001 a las OBh06; C6rci,se traslado a las partes -con. su 
contenido diSponicndo ,cumpJancon su c.ompromiso de 
lrrmar las aetas u hojlis I'l la rec-&lecci6n de 1Iluestra!'<,-
.. n. autos e.l -e.'5:>crito cl seiio:r Ric-hard 
Cam-era, el 27 de julio del 2007, a las OSHO?, con .respecto .l'i. su 
contenido proced.ala parte actora a .dep0r>itar la alicuota 
conespondientes· a los honorariosde dieho perito enel termino de 5 
dias.- Agreguesil a los Autos e1 escrito pres.entadb por e1 lng. Richard 
Cabrera el 30 de Julio del 20Q7 'a k cOho· rcspecto a kU 
couten:ido·s.e ,Goui6 traslado a las AbL,igu..ese:.a los Autos ei 
eserito presentado por .el seiior Petito Richard Cabrera, el 30 de julio 
del 2007 a las 08h16, con respecte a su. contenido C6rrase traslado a 
las partes.- Agregnese a los Autos e1 es=ito presentado par el Dr. 

Alberto Villacreces Carvajal, Perito :i:nsinuado porla pari'" actora, 
recibido. en la Se=etB.ria de Presidencia el30de julio de! 2007, a las 
09H10en 12 fojas, eontenieIldo las respu"stas, ac1araciones 
&ohcitadas sobre e1 informe peticial de la inspeccion Judicial al pazo 
Yuca 2B; conrespecto a su eontenido CM-rase traslado a las partes po:r 
e1 termino de 25 dias.-Agreguese al proceso e1 oficio No. PRCV-Ol3-
2007, sus=ito por e1 lng. Richard Cabrera, recibido en 1a Presidencia 
de la Corte e1 31 de julio del 2007, a las 08H20, con respecto a su 
contenido se noti:fiCO a las partes.- Incmpm-_e a1 pro=o cl esc:rito 
prenentado POI' 01 Dr. Adolfo Ca.llej= Ribadeneua e1 31 de julio del 
2007, a las 09H45 , 8e notific6 a1 . per-ito con lOU contenido,-
Incm-parese a1 p:roccao al escrito prese:fllaUU POl" el Dr. Adolfo Caliejas 

el 31 de julio dei 2007 1 a las 15HOO CQfi 10 
respecto a su contenido Corrase traslado a1 petito 
eontrapa:rte.- Se recuerda a1 petito 1a obligacion de 
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documentos respecto a 1a autenticid.,<;\d y seguridad de kl. muestra 
extraida,- lncacp6rese a1 proceso el escrito presentado por e1 Dr, 
AdolfoCaUejas Ribadeneira, el .31 de juho del 2007, a Um 15HOS con 
26 anexos; con :respecto a su -contenido a 103 aUID5; 
Con-ase traslado a1 perito con los anexos,- lncmpCkese al 
proceso e1 escrito p1"esentado por e1 Dr, Adolfo Ribader>-.eira €o! 
31 de julio del 2007, a las 15HI0 con 8 anexos; en 10 Fundamental 
corrase traslado de escrito a1 sailor Perito, a fin de que obsetve y 
garantice 1a autentici.dadde las muestras; 1a imparcia1idad de 8ll 

trabajo y 1a transparencia de sus actividades comoprofesional 
des:ignado por e1 Senor Presidente Titular de 1a Corte Supel:ior de 
Justicia, para. €II desarmllo de esia diligencia. sOllcitada oportunaIDente 
por Ja parte acto:ra,- Inrimpm:QSe a1 p!:oceso e1 escl:ito presentadopor 
el Dr, Itdo1fQ Ca11P:jas Ribadene:i:ra e1.31 de julio ael·2007).'a las 15H20 
cor ... un CD de COll. :respecto a su contenido vuelvase a career 
trasIado con e1 mismo a1 seilor Petito a fin de que de considera:r1D 
pertinente loconteste.- La Px-esidencia de la Corte en :reunrones 
mantenidas tanto con la parte actora corno con la demandada y e1 
perito, estableci6 los --que habiB. que -llen.a:r pru-a dota-T de 
completa ve:racidad y-legitirn1rfad a 1a:d-il-igenc-ia·qu6 se esta :realiza:I1.ao, 
entre las que consta ga:mntizarpor parte del petito que las muestras 
que se obtengan en los sitios deperitaje deben estar comp1etrunente 
identificadas, el1uga:r.de su procedencia, ]a fecha de 3U obtencion, de 
la muestra y de otra testigo, fechade ingreso al1aboratol:io .. resultados, 
etc, Que e1 perito eslil en 1a obligacion de cu.m.plir.- Con respecto a 11'1 
solicitud de trascripciim del disco, p!:em.oa dictar 10 que conesponda 
los pet:icionarios exhi:banla orden de la .Bum:ddad. que ol:denO rea1izar 
ku; filmaciones 0 grabaciones c.uya transc:ripcion se so licita,-
InCQquirese a1 p!:oc.eso e1 egcr1to presentado po:r e1 Dr. Ado1fo Callejas 
RibaderJ£;ll-a el 31 de julio del 200-7, a las ISH2S con 12 anexos:! 
COUIl.SC ttaslado a la parte contraria {1L<u:a que se pronunc:ie. en e1 
Termino de tres dias., en igual foana a1 perito para su conocimiento y 
ob&e:ruacion.- I:ncOlpm-ese a1 proceso el esmto p:resentado po:r el Dr. 
Adolfo Callejas Ribadene1ra e1 31 de julio del 2007 a las 15H30 con 9 
alle...1{os, con. .. tit su conter..iuo tomese en cuenta y C6:rrase 
tras1ado del Ir'...wmo a1 pei'ito rsefto:r Richard C.abrera, para que obscf"Ve 
]a preocupacion de la parte demandada y cifla su trabajo a 10 
estrictamente tlocnico y cientifico y a las instrucciones que. se Ie ha 
suministrado.- lnc<>l:piireseal p!:oceso e1 escrito pn:sentado pore1 Dr. 
Adolfo Ribadeneira el 31 dej>l1io del '2007, a :!.as 15F35ccn 
respecto a SiU el gOOo!' peritc pres-te las facilidadeSi a IUl. de 
que la demandada puecia obtener muestras para uso pa:rticular en 
los sitios en los que desa:rrolla su trabajo,obtenci6n que SeTa posterior 
a laslabores real:iza.das por lol, conferIne a comrersaclones Inantenidas 
entre 1a presidencia de la Corte e1 pecito y las partes - In.cQrpcirese al 
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proceso el e=:rito presenta. do por el 31 de julio del 2007, a las; 
en 16 anexos, Can respectoasu contenido, tengase en cuenta en 81 
momenta procesal oportuno, corrase· traslado a1 perito para su 
conocimiento y obse:ruaci6n , asi como a ]a parte contraria .' Con 
:ret..pecto a. 10 a.em8.s se e...¥J.cuentra. pr-o'Veiao en esta J;nism.a 
Tftemparese a1 la _petici6:n presentada . pOl' ei lng. 
Salcedo, Perito insinuado par Ia. parte demaruiada para. 1a InspeceiOn 
Judicial al sitio Auca,Ol, Con respeeto a su petieion se Ie co:n;::ede 15 
ilias mas. de termirJO para presentar sus respuestas.' En igual ronna 
se Ie concede ampliacion I'll perito insinuado pm: la parte actora, pw:a 
esa d:i1igencia.- a1 proceso fa peticion preSCfltada po:t= el 
lng .. Jorge Salcedo, Perito 1n.'l,inuauo por 1a pe.rte demandaru;.. para la 
l:ospe=.ion Judicial a1 sitio Yuca2B, con :respecto a mu contenicio, "€I Ie 
concede .15 dUll:: de termino &dieionales a fin de que pueda presentar 
las contestaciones a las respuestas J' observaciones planteada:s par ",1 
Ab Pablo Jrajardo, en igua1 te:rmJnose ampmt e1 termino conc-Enido a1 
perito insinuado po:r la parte actora.' Agregoese alp.oceso elesc:rito 
del Ab. Pablo Fajardo,p:resentado ,:§131 de Julio<de12007 a las 17hlO, 
con respecto a su contenido, agr:egue:se a 19l1.autos y tengase en 
cuenta en e1 momento ptocesal opMtuno., a los Autos el 
B{;C1"ltG p1'eserLtado por ei Abogado fablo Fajard.b en teeha 31.de -Julio 
de} 2007 a las 17h45, con respecto a SUe co.ntenido .. T6meselo en 
cuentaen elmomentoprocesal oportuno; SB'concedee1.tenuino de 
cinco dias a finseratifique la.intervanciOn de Ia Ab. Alexandra 
Anchundia.' Agregue&eal proceso e1 oficicr No. PRCV, 0 15,2007, 
suscrito POl" e}<In_g. CaUr-era.,. recibidQ, :eli 1a Pi6$.1derlC1a de 1a 

rt 1 1 h A - +.,.j 1 n,.,,,,,'7 ''4! ..."nT T.-""lI....."....,. .- 1 -e e_ _..:..,. ...... e ,agosl.o ue.J., 1 a .taS I...,..I.O.O;..c.V, :5e c.ump.LH.! c<l11 [; 
solicitado y sa puso en conocimiento de .l.."lS parteS.' Incoqrirc'ese al 
proceso €II e"c:rito pre.;entado poreI ill. Adolfo Callejas Ribaden();ira e1 
16 de agosto de12007,alas,09H15,Con respecto a su contenido 
c6rrase tras,1ado .a1 perito a fin de que obsenre en 1o '.112e sea pert..i.'l=te 
y en 10 demas. para. en cuenta ;rno:rrrento de 
Incm:p6rese a1 procesO las respuestas a las obse:rvaciones €I 

impu'lnaciones a1 informe princival prescntadas por e1 lng. Jorge 
Salcedo, peritoin:sim.1.ado po. 1a parte demandada sobre la Iru:pecc:i6n 
Judicial al Pozo AucacOl, :recibido en.1a 8ec:r:eta:ria de Presidencia.el16 
ue agosto de12007, a las l'lH:iO en 47 frJjas, su contenidop6ngaSie en 
conocimiento de las partt:',S por e1 terminG comlin de 25 dias.' 
IncorpcIese ",1 proceso las respuestas a las oooe:rvaciones e 
impugnaciones a1 informe principal, p:resentadas po:r e1 lng. Jorge 
Salcedo, perito insinuado por la parte demandllda la In&pecci9n 
Judicial a1 Pozo eJ."""J. cscrita re£;ibido el 16 de agosto de1.2007". 
a las 17llS ail 42 fojas, su contenido pongBSie en c:oIlOcimiento de laG 
partes por e1 terminlJ comlin de 25 rua3., Ag!:eguese a1 PlocesO 
No. PRCV,0'22,2007 su>;crito poT I'll Peri to Ing. Ricllilrd 
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el 17 de ago&to del 2007, a lafi 08H50, re& pecto a BU contenido, 
Remitase e1oficio que se Bolicita.- Agrepese a1 pmceso e1 oficia No. 
PRCV-023-2007 suscrito por e1 Petito lng. Rich..'tTd Cabrera Vega, e117 
de agosto del 2007,a las 08H55, respecto a su contel1ido, Re .. 1nitase 
atento oficio AlCuerpo de Ingenie:ro& del Ejercito a tlfi de· que 
p=porciones al peritolainfonnaci6n que solicita.- Agregoeseal 
procesoelofic:io No. PRCV-0'21-2007 suscrito pore! Perito lng. Richard 
Cabrera Vega, a1 17 de agosto del 2007, a las09HOO, respecto a su 
ci>ntenmo, Remlia.se atento OfiClO . Ala· direcci6n Nacional de 
PrOI:eccion Am.bienW DlNAPA, a F:in de que sepermita a1 petito 
Richard Cabrera la informacion que requiere,c Ag£egt:tese a1 proceso 
el aficio No. PRCV-0'24-2007suscrito pOT el Pedro lng. Richard 
Cabrera Vega, el17 de agosto del 2007, a las09H05; Tespecto a su 
cllflte:nido, ,Cor£Q!"[t1 ... e a con""Cf'2..3..cior...es, con las p8..rt.es, 1a 
de:rr.:tandada sa o.:>mpf"umetiO a cancela!" el· costa dei a.nA.l:i.sis de 1a 
muestta testigo, En tal virtud y ante el requ=imiento del perito, se 
apercibe a la partederoandada a fin de queproceda a cancelar la 
cantidad que s€,estab1ece en el petitorio a ordenes del perito Richard 

quien presentara .Jug:t1fic.at!."\1QS ·de tal mediante 
recibos 0 facturas· y .. m4s aocu....-qrentas.- at .p.rOGefSO· el oficio 
No. PRCvc020-2007 &uscrito por el Peritclng. Richard Cabrera Vega, 
e1 17 de agosto del 2007, a Jas 09HIO, respecto a :;u contenido: 
Remitase atento .oficio A la Direcci6n Nacional de.Hidmcarbums, a fin 
de que se propoicione la WOT:lnacion· que solicita, e1 p=ito.-
Agieguese a1 proceso e1 oficio No. PRCV-Ol9-2007 Sllljcr1topor e1 
Perito lng. RichaTd Cabrera Vega., e1 1'1 de agosto del 2007, a las 
09H15, cespectoa su conteriido, C6nase traslado a 1a parte 
demandada a fin de que se . pconuncie en el termino de 5di.."'tS.-
Ag:reguese alpmceso .e1 aficio No. PRCV·017-2007 presentado POI' e1 
lr..g. Ric1-..a.:rd Cabrera Vega, el 17 de agosto del 2007, a las 09H20, su 
contenido se ha puesto en conocim.iento de las pa:rtes.- Agregnese a1 
pmceso e1ofic10 No.PRCV-018-20()7 suscrito por e1 F'erito lng. Richard 
Cabrera Vega, e1 i 7 de agosto del 2007, a las 09H25, respecto ·a I'lU 

contcnido se dispone que :;e Temita atento oficio a 1a DirecciOn de la 
Empresa PETROPRODUCCION a fin de que proporcione a1 Perito 
Richard Cabrera la ir.tfo:tLU3.ci6n que a1 proceso 
e1 escrito p'l"ese:ntado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Ribadenei:ra e1 17 de 
agosto de12oo7 a las 15H30 en 8 fojas, Con Tespecto a su contenido 
COTTase traslado a 1a paTte actoTa a fm de que se pTOnuncie en· I'll 
rermino de cinco dias SoMB 19:;:!_.· pun..tos peticior'.&8.dcs..-
Aaem..ese a1 nrnCE-SO e! oocie No. PRCV-029=2007 nresenta.do 1'-0:1 el ...... ...... .r. .;L 

Ing.Ric:hardCabrera Vega,el 20 de agosto del 2007, a las 08H30, su 
conterudo se .ha puesto en conocimiento de las parteS.- Agcegnese al 
procesoel aficio No.PRCV-030-2007 presentado po:!' el Ing. Richard 
Cabrera Vega, et 20 de agosto deI2007, a las 08H45, S11 contenido se 
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ba puesto en conocitniento de las partes.- Agteguese.a1 
oftcio presentado por la lng. Maribel Enriquez sanchez el 21 de agostQ tfl, 
del 2007, alas 10HOO.- Agreguese a1 pr-oceso e1 ofieio recibido. en 
fecha 21 de agosto del 2007, a las lOHOS, presentado por la Ing. 
Ma.ribel degignada Pe:rito en 10. Ii"'.LS peccilln Judicial a is" 
Estaci6::n :respecto a C{"Jflteniao Una vez que se ha 
entregado el informe per-icial Las Partes sirvanse cance1ar los 
honorar-ios pr-ofesiona.les de dicha pmfe,;io:na1.- Iucorpm-ese a1 prOCf'so 
el escrito pr-esentado por e1 Ab. Pablo Fajardo Mendoza el 21 de agosto 
del. 2007, a las 17H40 y tengase en cuenta 1a impugnaNon toW y 
absoluta que hace' a1 1nfot":me presentado po::r 1a Per-ito 
RuriquGZ, re&pecto a la Estacion Palanda.- Agr-egttese a1 proceso e1 
oficio No. prel'>entado POl". e1 lng. Richard Cabrem 
Vega, e122 de agosto del 2007, a las 08H50, su coutenido S6 ha puesto 
en conocimiento d", .las partes.- In.cm:pm:ese a1 pmceso 61 escrito 
presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadencira e1 22 de,,_gQsto de! 
2007, a W lOH25 Y en cuenta su contonido.- Agl-eguese a1 
proceso_ e1 oficioNo. PRCV-033-2Q!')7 presentado por el lng. Richard 
Cabrera Vega, 6123 de agosto de12007, a. las OBH45; .su contenido se 
ha puesto en·xiOnoc:imiento de las p.."\rtes.- Ag!;egu_ a1 proce:w e1 
alicia t;f.o. 0<PV.:.032-;2.007 po:r e.1 lng. -" ·Richard Cabrera 
Vega, e1 23 aeagostode12007, a las 08H50,'I'es.pedo a BU contenido 
Se puso en=ideraciOn de. las partes.- Iu-::mpm:..-se. at proceso e1 
escrito presentado .por •. t"l L'r. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneit-a e1 23 de 
agosto del 2007, a la::; llH15 en 9 fojas y. tengase en cuenta Sll 

contenid.Q,- a1. ptoceso el pO-I e1 LJ:r . 
.. A .. e12.3-de-agosto a las liH20 en 9 
fojas y t&ngase en {:!uenta su c6rite:!;l'!doyc6i"rase iTaslado a1 perito.-
Incm-pm-esea1 la por e1 Ab. Pablo Fajardo 
Mendoza 01 23 de agosto del 2007, a las 11:H25 y concedase por 
8ec.."':retaria las copia& rertiticad,as apart:jt del etier-po 1 201 en a.de:!a-r;ie, 
a su costa, co:nf9Tm.e al }"\1"QGesc :fa peticio:n 
preserrladape>r el Dc, Adolfo C::illejas Ribadeneira el23 de agosto, del 
2007, a las lSH30 y conceda!>c; por Secretaria las copia£\ cer-tilicadas a 
partir del cuerpo 1.201 en adeiante, cQruonne solicita, a S1;1. costa.-
Incorpm-ese a1 proceso e1 pronuncia:mit;nto presentado por e1 Dr. 
Adollo Gallerias Ribadenerra el 23 de agosto del 2007, a k'-s 15H35 en 
98 fojas y tengase en cuenln 1a ap:robacion PI1:rc:ial que hace a1 informe 
preli1entado -pe>r la PeritQ lng. MaribP..1 Enriquez r€SPf'.ctQ a la Estacion 
de Produ=i6n Palanda; adicioruUmente, la Perito .!SC serviraam.pliar su 
informe daudo rrepuestas ale sc>iicitado enla,:;; pa,ginas 18, 19,20,21, 
Y conc-eciiendoIe el terminG de 30 dias.- Agreg«ese a1 proce&o el 
uOOo No. .P:."'t<CV-035-2007 p:resentado por et lng. Richa:r:d, Cabrera 
Vega, e1 de agQsto del 2007, a las 08H40, su contenido se ___ ...,-"," 
en conocimiento de las partes.- Agreguese ill proce,;o e! 
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PRCV-036-2007 presentado por el lng. P.ich.ard Cahrera Vega, e127 de 
agosto del 2007, a las 09H10, y te1J15ase en cuenta su contenido.-
Incmpdrese al proceso e1 e&crito presentado por 1':1 Dr. Adolfo Calleja& 
Ribadeneira e1 27 de agO&to del 2007, a las 17H30 Con re-specto a 1a 
PeticiDn se recuerda que e1 t!kmino de prueba concedido en estejuicio 
fenecio hace bastante tiempo y que 1a etapa de :impugnaci6n a1 
informe peric:ia1 aUn no se encue:nti-a abierta porque I'liln noexiste 
informe 0 dictamen aJguno.- I:ucorptitese a1 proceso el eserito 
presentadopor 51 Dr. AdolfoCa1lejas Ribadeneira·el 27 de agosto del 
2007, a ias 17H35 Con respecto a &u contenido, corrase trasla.do a 1'>. 
parte aetora 1'1 fin de que se pronuncie en e1 te:rminode 4 dlas.-
Incorpilrese al proceso e1 eserito p:resentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Rihadeneira e1 27 de· agosto del 2007, a las 17H40 y. en cuenta 
Sli y, cOr-ras.e traslado a1 pecito. su OOOe!1JaCIDn.-
Incm:p;"'e;;;;eal. pcoce&o elescrito preeentado por eiDt-. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira e128 de agosto.del 2007, a las 17HOO Can respecto a sus 
petic.iOrulS c6crase tra&lado a1 peTito a fin de que observe su contenido, 
en 10 que fuese pectinente.- Con cespecto a: 1a veeduria. se procedera 
luego del t:caslado que &e ha corriao,- l:n.o.fi1!.p'drese at p-roce:;o el 
e@crito po!'" _ el Dt-.... 4.dolfo Callejas ·RihaderJ.€:ira el 28 de 
agostode1 2007, a las 17HIO en 8 fojas Con rempecto a .los pedidos . 
eDuase traslado a1 peTito fin de que ob&ervn su cumplimiento en 10 
que fuesepertinente; que atienda las peticio1le." . formuladas por la 
parte _ actora en e1 pedido de la diligencia y tambien.1as que.bubiere 
fOInlu1ado 1a dem.andada.- En 10 demasestese 10 d.iSPUf;;';t.o en est« 
providencia.c Incmpfu:ese a1 pt'oceso 61 es=rto presentado poT e1 Dr, 
AdolfoCa11ejas Ribadeneira e129 de agosto de12007, a la3 16H55 en 9 
fajas Con respecto asu contenido C6rrase trasIado a1 perito para que 
10 obsC'.;!"Ve en 10 que fuese pertinente.- IncOli'p6resc a1 pm=&o .el 
escrito presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas Rihadeneira e1 ,10 de 
agosto del.2007, a Ia:s 09H40 y Corrase traslado al perito para que 
observe :in£l.exiblem.ente una totalindepende:ncia cespecto a las partes 
RUn enaque1las actividades que no son relevant""" come:nzando por 1a 
seleccion de superuollal de apoyo.- Ag£eguese a1 proceso e1 oficio No. 

de fecrM 23 de agosto .dei ·2007 :recibido en 1a 
..... ';.c- ..1 ..... D-__ __ -l. ...."...., 0'e'1 r")-'"'-uu--{ '1 ......... ,U-"O'Lu",O- con ... .... ..u..\. ux:;: .i. .tl ae ag ....... L.. 11' (,,'1.. • .&1\'::' . OJ: . 

x-especto a ;sus peticiones, en 1a medida en que se soliciten docum.ento& 
especifieo" no habra rllngun inco:nveniente en pt'oporcioD.-'U" las capias 
que sean pertinentes,' respecto a Ia: veeduria no existe· ninglin 
cronogra:rna.- a1 pt"oce"o e1 ofiei" No. PRCVc036-2007 
pcesentado por el: Rich-a..:rd C·a"b:re:ra el.31 de agosto del 2007, 
a las 08H15, su contenido ;se ha puestoen conocimiento de las 
partes.- Ag.-egu.ese a1 proceso e1. of1cio l'To. PReV-OS7-Z00l presentaao 
por e1 mg. Ri.chard Cabrera Vega, e1 31 de agosto del 2007, a las 
OBH18, con cespeeto 5U conteoido; se notilica a la parte demandadu a 
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fin de que cance1e los vaio.1:es establecidos, debi.endo .e1. PerTto v 
{) 

Justifi= en debida forma dicho Agregtl-e,.., al p:mceso el if' 
Ofitio No. PRCV-038-2007 p;resentado POi- e1 lng. Richard Cabrera 
Vega, e1 3 de septiembre del 2007, a las l8HOO, su contenido se ha 
puesto en conociIDjento -de pctfteS.- .Ag£egrr-....eso al p:roceso 61 oficio 
l,.T-n PJ?f'.:lr.n-:;:;Q -?(}f)7 '""'".oI:l,:ll.o-r-l'l-""'A ............ ..." ........ 1 T ............ '0;._.1 .. ___ ...::1 "iv'e,P"'.::l e1<,;1 ... ....................... - ...... '-" __ p.1."-""' ............. l"t.Au'"" j!v..t c:i.L .l..!..q:;' ..l"\...§,'L;J.J.ict.l:-V. ' .... .;:tUIela .. , I 

de septiembrede1 2007, a 1ru; 10HSO, Sll. contenidose ba puesto en 
conocimiento de las Agreguese al pmceso e1 oficio No. PRCV-
040-200'1 p:resenlado por e1 lng. Richard Cabrera Vega, e1 4 de 
septiembm del 2007, a las 10H55, y tengase en cuenta S11 contffl.ido,-
Inc01:pm-ese a1 proceso el pre:s entado POl' el, Dr ," lldolfo 
Ribadeneira d 1- de septiembre del 2007, a las 16H40 y con-as EO 
traslado a1 perito a fm de que coc:rdine de mejor manera e1 su actividad 
con las partes, sin dru:cart.ar elillio del telefolli) y las natifu:aciones 
escritas, EOn especial cuandola. investigation se realice en fu-.f'= de 
riesgo.- Inc<J£pmese al proceso e1 escrito presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo 

Ribadeneira. e1 4 deseptiemhre del '2007, a las16H15 y 
tengase en cuenta su contenido, ocuando vaya a sufriralgUn re-crase 0 

vaya a suspenderse 1a actividad, El:n :igual fonna e1 sei'ior perito preste 
las iacilidades,par-a que las partes puedan estar en.las diligencia.s.-

e1 cscrito. p:rese.nta4o. poI e1 Dr. "·AQ.o1io .CaHejas 
Ribadeneira e14-de sl'puemb!:e del 2007, i6H50 Gon respecto a 
10 solicitado 8ereca1ca,qll6 la diligencia comenze e1.Wa y la hora en 
que el perito RichardCab!:e:ra luego de suposesi6ndio initio asu 
actividad; Escompro¢iIllo de dicho perito :resFonder- por teda 1a 
actiuida4 que. re.aliqe, del rerspo:nder€t por locia 
irlfcrmaci0:n y cq.nclm;;lon. qu.e .'; €.-i""L, ±rtfOj':":tfie .per;1cial, La 
actividad de losasistenteo;; se eiiihi!rcaen el juraJ;I;lento rendino por e1 
pOOto Richard Cabrera, quienfut· siO,o perito unico.- En 
todo caso cQ.:r:rase traslado a1 lng. Cabrera.a£= de queinforme en 
forme con respecto aesteesctito yen 10 q14e.corresponda a su equipo 
en e1 ter-m:tno de cinco dias, para sati.'lfac:er elpedido de ]a 
demandada.- Agreguese a1p:rocesoe1 afic.io No. PRCV,038,2007 
p:resentado por e1 lng. Richard Cabrera Vega, el 5 deseptiembre del 
2007, a las 14H20, SiU contenido se ha puestoen conocimiento de las 
partes.- Agn')guese al p:roceso el ofielo No. PRCV-01-1-2007 presentado 
por e1 lng. Richard Cabrera Vega, e1 05 de sept:iefIlb!:e del 2007, a las 
09H45 , f<ll contenido se ha puesto en conocirnieuto de las partes.-
lnclXpmese 131 proteSO el escrito pr=entado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira e1 06 de septiembre del 2.0.07, a las I1H55 Y CouElSe 
traslado al Perito designado para su InformaciOn.- Agregll.ese al 
preceso 61 oficio tlo. PRCTJ-042-200"7 pt-esentado el Ing, Richard 
Cabrera Vega, e1 7 de septiembre del 2007, aias i4H30, su contenido 
se ha puesto en conocimiento de las partes.- Agreguese at proc l) 

ofieio No. PRCV-043--2007 presentado por e1 lng. Rit:hard 11:1 
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Vega, ella de i'!eptiernbr:e del 2007, a las llH36, au. contenido se 1m 
puesto en conocimicnto de las partes.· fucmpOreSe al proceso e1 
e.",crito pre;;entado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadenei£a e1 10 de 
septiembre del 2007, a ·1as 14H30 en 9 fojas. y a1 
lnge:niero Cabrera.- Incarpwese 1'.'.1 proceso e1 esc:rito pcesentado por e1 
Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneirael" 10 de septiembre del 2007,a las 
14H35 en 4 fojas y Con:asetraslado a1 lrigerue:ro Cabrera para su 
conocimientn.-lncm:piH:ese a1 proceso el e<!>critopresentado por e1 Dr. 
Adolfo Callejas Ribade:neira el iO de septiemb:re de1200I, a las 14H38 
en 9 fojas y C6:rrase traslado a1 Ingeniero Cabrera para su 
conoeimiento.- Incm:p6l:ese al prooeso elescrito presentado porel Dr. 
Adojfo Callejas Ribadeneira ellO de septiembt-e de12007, a las 14H40 
en 6 fajas y Co:r:rase traslado a1 Perrto para Sll conocimiento.-
T_. • 1 1·.. .L ...1 .. '1..... It .. ".... u"' . LI.l.COI"pnre-.ge proceso e... escrlLc prese,iJ.t.auO ft-O.j el ur . .fidOllO· (.;a eJas 
P..ibadehe1ra el 10- de septie.tnore del 2007;' a ias 14H45 en 7 fojas- y 
C6r:rase trasladoal· Ingeniero Cab:rer-a para su eonocimiento y 
observacion en 10 pertiaente.-fucmpOreSe a1 proceso .e1 escrito 
presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira el 10 deseptietnbre 
del a las 14H50 en 10 y traglado 801 Pe:'ritu.-
Ag£egttese ,81 el OfLcio 'de feci-JEt 10 de 
septiernb:re del 2007sllSC:rit{) po:r e1 lng. GusW.VO Pinto A:rieaga, 
Pt-es:idente CIGlVIYP, respeeto asucontenido no ex1ste cronograma 
r-especto de Joque sa pide, por 10 tanto, no se puede concede:r las 
copias que se solicitan.- I:ncOI"pm-ese aI proceso e1 eser-ito presentado 
por- ei Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadenei:ra e112 de septiembredel 2007, a 
laiS .. lOHQO en 6 rajas y C6:rrase traslado al perito pa:r:a .su 

Iftompmese a1 pmceso el escrito presentado por el Dr. 
Adolfo Callejas Ribadenei£a e1l3 de septiembr-e del 2007, a las 08H30 
ft!l 19 fojas; C6r:rase traslado al perito para Sll obse:rvacion.-
Ag.:i:lg-dese a1 pmceso e1ofieio No. PRGV-046-2007 sm.erito pOI' e1 lng. 
Richard CamMa Vega, ,..ecibido en 1'1. SecretaI'm de Presideucia e114 de 
roeptiemb:re de12007,.a las 09H25 y tengase en cuenta su contenido.-
Agregw'lSe a1 proceso e1oficio NQ. PRCV-047-2007 suscrito po:!" e1 Ing, 
Richard Cabrera Vega, presentado el 14 de septiembr-e del 2007, a las 
09H28" su· contenido ee puesto- en cor-.LOcitniento de las- partes.-

a1 proceso eI e'sc"i"ito presenL.."1.ao por el-,[lr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira e1 18 de septiembre del 2007, a ,las 15HOO y. C6:r:raee 
traslado alpe:rito.- InCDl:pmese al p:roceso e1 escrito prcsentado por 031 
Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadenerra e1 18 de septiembre del 2007, a las 
15HOS en 21 fojas.- Oficiese a la ernp,..e.sa 0 laboratorios HAVOC, en 
1a direccion que sa' sBnri..ra f.B:C11-ita!" 1a parte a fin. de qlle 
remits. toda infol-macIDn disponible sobre examenes de laboratorio 
r-elacionado& con e1 juicio 02-2003; su Calificacion como laborato:rio 
por los organismm; co:r:respondientes: que $inIan para demostrar su 
idoneidad en la labor que pre:;tan.- Incm:pm'.lSe al proceso e1 escrito 
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p.re&€::I-:ltado por el Dr. Adolfo Calif;jas Rlbadeneira ellS. 
del 2007, a las 15HOS en 21 fojas.-En !gual furma·Conase traslado all 
Ingenie:ro Richa:r:d C.,Jtrerapara liU irrtonnacion.- Agreguese a1 proceso to? 
e1ofrio No. PRCV"048-2007 ,mscrito por e1 Ing. Richard Cabrera Vega, ,r 
presentado el18 de sept1e1Tlore de12007, a 13.s 1?H05, Sli conleniao se 
ha en Gono_ci..'T..iento de lliit;;urp6l:-ese al proGOOo ei 
escrito presentado por e1 Ab, Pablo Fajardo Mendoza el 20 de 
septie=bre del 2007, a las 10H1S Con respecto a su contenido se 
tendril. en cuenta; adicionalmente e1 senor Perito inJ:onne S1 es que se 
suspendi6 ia diligencia en el medio dia de129 de septiBmj:n-e, E'. etecto;; 
de prorrogar e1 ter-mino que se le concedio-.- 301 e1 
oficio No. PRCV-050-2Q07 suscrito por e1 Ing. Richard Cabrera Vega, 
pre.eni:ado el21 de septierobre de1200l, a las 09R05, f!iU contenido se 
ha puesro en .CO!1Dcirn.:ianto de laS parte!>.- AgI:.egu.ese a1 p:roceso e1 
OflCio No. PRCV-OS:Y-2007s=cdto por e1 lng. Richard Cabrera Vega., 
presentado ei 24 de sephembre de1200·7, a 08H45, su contenido se 
:ha puesto en conociroiento de la.l!; parte5>.- Incm:pm-e&e a1 pmceso 61 
e!lcrito prel!;erLtado po!" e1 Dr, Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira el 24 de 
septiemhre del 2007, a las 15H45 en 39 fajas; p6ngase su contenido 
en conocimienta del perito.- Incmpm-ese al pmcesoel informe perieial 

per 1a lng. Adriar.aa rv18Iibe1 desjgriada Perito por 
esta Presidenc18. parala. insp=ionjudicia1 a If>. Refweria Shushufindi .. 
recibido e1 24 de l!;eptiemhre del 2007, a las 17HOO en 107 fojas, :;;u 
contenido p6ngase en conacimiento de las partes poe e1 termino comun 
de 50 41as.- al p:roeeso e1 esc,ito p:resel1.taclo por e1 Dr. 
Adolfo Callejas RibaderJ.eira e12.4 de r::eptieumre de1200:/? a ,las 
en 7 fajas, con respe-cto a SU, contenido rrasktdo 'at perito .-
Incorpm:ese a1 proceso e1 escrito pregentado por 01 Dr, Adolfo callejas 
Ribadeneira e124 de septiembre de12007,alas 1'7H40, en 8 fojar;, con 
respecto a su contenido c6rrase traslado a1 lng. Richard Cabrera a fm 
e '111.0 se s:iJ:va obsmvar l!;U contcnido en 10 que iilese perti'lente.-
Agregnese al proceso e1oficio No. PRCV·054-2007 suscrito per e1 Ing. 
Ric.hard Cabrera Vega, presentado e125 de Mptiembre del 2007, a las 
09HOO, su oontenido 1\0 ha puesto en c01Jocimiento de lag pades.·· 
Ag.:-egu.ese a1 praceso et oficio No. PRCV-OS5-2007 sUl!;crito por e1 lng. 
Richard Cabrera Vega, presentado 0126 de septiembre del 2007, a las 
09H30, su contenido S8 ha pUBi!:to en co:r&ci:miento de las partes.-
Agriguese al proceso e1oficio no. PRCV·059-2007 por 01 lng. 
Richard Cabrera Vega, presentadb e1 27 de septiembre del 2007, Ii las 
09H30, su contenido so ha pUe!>to en cOIlDciroiento de las pattes.-
Ag.:-egnese at proceGo e1 oficio No. PRCV-058-2007 SlL"l,.;rito par el lng. 

Cabrera pre::.Sc:nta.do e1 27 de del 2007" a las 
Sli cont-er.cido se ha pues.to en conocitniento de las pa:rtes*-

Agregoese a1 proc=o e1oficio No. PRCV-057-2U07 suscrito· 
Richard Cabrera Vega, pre",entado 01 27 de septiembre del 
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09H35, can ·:respeCto a su contenido :remitase atento oficio a1 senor 
Vicep:residente de 1a empresa Petro Production a fin de qUe se sii"va 
fucilita:r las aetas 0 documentos donde sa e:nCUF..ntren lor.· dator. 
co:rcespa:ru:iiente a la. formaci6n de petr61eo, gas ruJ.tllral, de todosIDs 
pozos perlorados por Texaco hasta julio de 1990.c En igual fonna 
remitase oficio a ]80 Dirccci6n- Nacional de HidrocarbuTos a fin de que 
se sirva facilitar e1 t!ocllmento " Anrep:royecto Evaluaci611 Ambiental de 
los =pos petroliferos del consarcio Petroecuador-TGllacO I Y II", 
prepa..."'"a.do pur la eU.ipn:lt!;G\. Canadiense HBT Agra "Linuted en octubre e 
1993, - I:ilC .... pm-ese a1 p:roceso e1 escr:ito presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo 

Rivadeneir80 e127 de scptiembre del 2007, a las I1H25, con su 
respeeto a \\;11 eontenido se encuentra ya ordenado.c lncm:p6rese al 
p:roC"'....so e1 escrito presentado por eiDt-. Adolfo Callejas Rivadeneira el 
27 de a 1j:'ts, l1H27.- con :fespectG a s-u C"Dntetlid-o 
c.o:rra:se tras1ado a1 !;e.oo:r Periin a fin de que Q bserve en 10 que fues.e 
pe:rtinente diems obse:rva.ciones.- Incmpfu:ese a1 proceso e1 escrito 
p:resentado porel Dr. Adolfo Rivadendra e1 27 de septie=bn; 
del 0'207, a las 14H20 y tengase en euenta 1a co:rcecewn que indica 
respecto a1 teI-cm· panafo nU1TIf':ral 3, del eserito present8.dD· e1 24 de 
septiembre def 2007, a las 15H45, debie.-.do referirse a1 Pozu Yuleb:ra 
01.- NOTIFIQUESEl. 

Certifieo. - ._ 

Ab. .. na SuarezN. 
SEC .. ARIA CORTE SUPERIOR 
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D .'\ ?A1>.T r.:' t • f t i "!o.T .... - d-- d 1 de ,_ del .t&...t'\-tc..u.u.v I{ \ \ Ijf./V-fli ,a cmQau ae p<ueva LOJa, a cuatro (liE e mes octuure ano Ai J 

dos mil mete, a las quince horns, NOTIFIQUE el contenido de Ia {F 
PROVIDENCIA que antecede, mediante boletas., a; AB_ PABLO FAJARDO 
MENDOZA en 13 casilla 7B.. A: CHEVRON CORPORATION en la cllsilJlI. 63_. 
A: DEFENSORlA DEL PUEBLO ell In 05.. it: PETROPRODUCcrON 
en la casilla 16_· A: lNG_ RICHA..RD Cfo"R!lEICA., PEPJTO en 13 caiiiiUa 34 per ei 
refialada_· CERTIFICO_ 
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THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE. 
Nueva Loja, November 29, 2007. 5:00 p.m. –The petition filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on October 23, 2007, at 8:40 a.m., is to be added to the case record, and in 
accordance with its content, certified copies of the documents he requests are to be issued 
through the Office of the Court Clerk, at his cost. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo 
Fajardo Mendoza on October 23, 2007, at 4:25 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, this is to be added to the court files and taken into account at the 
appropriate time. Concerning the opinion that is to be rendered by the deciding experts, it 
will be issued in due time. Concerning the requested payments, they will be ordered after 
the reports are filed. –The receipt signed by the Expert Richard Cabrera Vega, Engineer, 
concerning the presentation-receipt of check No. 001753 in the amount of USD 
47,000.00, which was deposited by the plaintiffs, is to be taken into account. –Official 
Letter No. PRCV-070-2007 dated October 29, 2007, at 8:45 a.m., signed by Engineer 
Richard Cabrera, is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the person who 
will perform the work assigned by the expert is Ms. Carmen Mariela Elizalde Salazar, 
thus correcting the name specified in the previous judicial decision. –The pleading filed 
by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 4:30 p.m., is to be added to 
the record. Concerning its content and petition, the judicial decision issued October 22, 
2007, at 5:10 p.m., is expanded upon to the effect that all the documents that serve as 
support or a source of information for the work performed by the Expert must be 
presented together with the report. At that time all those documents will be provided to 
the parties. For the foregoing reasons, in his report the Expert is required to cite all of the 
scientific sources, and analytical and legal documents that he uses to perform his work. 
Independently, if the defendant company has an interest in having the documents 
requested by Engineer Richard Cabrera, then send official letters to the institutions for 
them to also provide these documents to the defendant. If the defendant deems this so 
appropriate, it is to specify this in its pleading. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 4:35 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning 
its content, this is to be taken into account, and concerning its petition, after reviewing the 
judicial decision and the pleadings to which Dr. Adolfo Callejas refers in numeral 4 of his 
pleading, the Court Clerk is to make an entry concerning the date of filing and the origin 
of the pleadings that were added to the record in the judicial decision issued June 26, 
2007, at 5:00 p.m., and which appear in section three thereof, starting with the phrase 
“…the pleading filed at 2:05 p.m. is to be taken into account. Concerning the 
pleadings from 
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2:10 p.m., 2:15 p.m., 2:20 p.m., the provisions of the previous judicial decision are to 
be observed. –The content of the pleading filed at 2:25 p.m. is to be taken into 
account. –Concerning the pleadings, the provisions of the previous judicial decision 
are to be observed. –Concerning the petition for appeal on points of fact, this is 
denied due to inadmissibility…,” and the Clerk is granted a period of three days for this 
purpose. The petition contained in this pleading will be addressed at a later time. –The 
pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 4:40 p.m., is to 
be added to the record. Concerning its content, the undersigned has not made any entry 
pertaining to the request made by attorney Pablo Fajardo. The Court has merely repeated 
what the defendant’s attorney, Dr. Adolfo Callejas Rivadeneira, expressed, which is that 
this Court has not authorized any observers in this proceeding, and that observation will 
be conducted as soon as the parties propose names of institutions to the Court. The Court 
reminds the parties once again that the evidentiary period ended a long time ago. Thus, 
the introduction of evidence that is produced legally will not be denied. Accordingly, 
now that the evidentiary period has expired, if the Court Clerk refuses to make an entry 
regarding the existence of a private document produced unilaterally by a person who 
claims to be an independent observer, then that refusal in no way implies a denial of 
justice that prevents a party from defending itself, which would be a violation of that 
party’s most basic rights and the Constitution as well. Otherwise, in this case there is no 
judicial decision that the undersigned has failed to carry out. For the foregoing reasons, it 
is requested that the parties exercise restraint in their statements and in their petitions. –
The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 4:45 p.m., 
is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, a period of 10 days is established for 
the opposing party to issue its response. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 4:50 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning 
its content, and to amend the judicial decision issued October 22, 2007, at 5:10 p.m., the 
period requested is to be extended by 20 days for the parties to propose persons or 
institutions to act as observers in the expert examination, the scopes of the observation 
and the methodology that the observers are to use, and the content and scope of their 
comments. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, 
at 4:55 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, it has been established 
in previous judicial decisions that the actions of Expert Richard Cabrera must comply 
with the requests of the plaintiffs in the pleading filed October 29, 2003 and the 
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provisions of the judicial decision issued October 29, 2003, at 5:55 p.m. Concerning the 
Experts who performed the Judicial Inspections, the Court Clerk is to make an entry 
recording their names, as well as the dates on which they acted, specifically noting 
whether the expert was appointed as a deciding expert or upon recommendation of a 
party, and the Clerk is granted a period of 10 days for this purpose. –Concerning 
annulment of the appointment of Expert Cabrera, this will be decided after the entry is 
made by the Court Clerk. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on 
October 29, 2007, at 5:00 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, this 
it to be taken into account, and the notice served is deemed to have been satisfied. –The 
pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:05 p.m., is to 
be added to the record. Concerning its content, notice has been served to the Expert with 
the pleading in which the defendant’s requests are set forth, and, consequently, the Expert 
must observe these requests. However, the Court Clerk is to make an entry concerning 
the date on which the Expert was notified of these petitions. The Clerk is granted a period 
of 6 days for this purpose. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on 
October 29, 2007, at 5:06 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, as 
regards Section I, the period is extended for the parties to issue responses to the 
documents submitted by Engineer Cabrera on July 23, 2007, at 10:18 a.m. and 10:20 a.m. 
The parties are granted a new period of 15 days for this purpose. –The pleading filed by 
Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:07 p.m., is to be added to the 
record. Concerning its petitions: Section I: the purpose of the notifications served to the 
expert is to inform him of the different comments, petitions, requests, etc. that the parties 
make concerning his work so that he can take them into account both during the expert 
examination and while preparing his report. Furthermore, in accordance with the content 
of the petition, the Expert is to limit the use of the information contained in the previous 
experts’ reports and use his own results. Concerning the second point, the Court Clerk 
shall grant a certification in accordance with petition 2 of the pleading being addressed. –
The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:08 p.m., 
is to be added to the record. Concerning its content and petition, the Court notes that, 
according to the Court Clerk, the Experts never specified a court mailbox. There are also 
no addresses on file for the experts proposed by the plaintiffs or the defendants, so 
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notice was sent to them at the plaintiffs’ court mailbox. However, the judicial decision 
issued October 3, 2007, at 11:00 a.m., is amended to the effect that the interested party is 
to specify the address at which these Experts are to be notified, so that notice can be 
served, and they are granted a period of 30 days for this purpose. After the Experts have 
been notified, they will be granted a new period of time to submit a supported response. –
The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:09 p.m., 
is to be added to the record. Concerning its content and in response to his request, serve 
notice to the Expert of this petition so that during the expert examination he can respond 
to the parties’ requests. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on 
October 29, 2007, at 5:10 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content and 
petitions, the Expert is to fully comply with the request contained in point A). Concerning 
point B), the Court Clerk is to make an entry concerning the existence of the judicial 
decision issued March 19, 2007, at 8:30 a.m., within 5 days, so as to proceed with trial 
issues. Concerning point C), notice is to be served to the Expert, for him to observe the 
content thereof in its entirety. Concerning point D), notice is to be served to the Expert 
and he is granted a period of three days to submit a supported response. Concerning point 
E), notice is to be served to the Expert with the content thereof, for him to observe its 
content. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October, 29, 2007, at 
5:11 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content and prior to making the 
ruling requested and reversing the denial, because the pleading contains new arguments, 
serve the plaintiffs notice of the pleading, and provide them 10 days to respond. After the 
10-day period, the Court will make the relevant decision, regardless of whether the 
plaintiffs’ have responded. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on 
October 29, 2007, at 5:12 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, it is 
necessary to cite Section II of the petition filed on October 29, 2003, at 5:45 p.m., by Dr. 
Alberto Wray, plaintiffs’ attorney at that time, in which he requests the Court to order an 
expert examination to establish the environmental effects of the oil production activities 
on all fields operated by Texaco in its capacity as operator of the consortium in which 
initially both the company GULF and CEPE had interests, and then PETROECUADOR. 
Subsequently, the judicial decision issued October 29, 2003, at 5:55 p.m., ordered that an 
expert examination be performed to establish 
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the environmental effects of the oil production activities on all of the fields operated by 
Texaco in its capacity as operator in the consortium, etc. Therefore, the expert must 
comply with the request made by the plaintiffs and later with what the Court ordered in 
the cited ruling. Nevertheless, notice is also to be served to the plaintiffs, providing them 
6 days to respond. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 
29, 2007, at 5:13 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, notice is to 
be served to the Expert Richard Cabrera, for him to issue a response within a period of 6 
days, both to the pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas on October 9, 2007, at 5:24 p.m., 
as well as to the petition made in that pleading. However, the judicial decision to which 
the petitioner refers is clear, so serve notice to the Expert with the entire content of the 
defendant’s pleading, for him to observe it. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:14 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning 
its content, as regards the petition, the part of the judicial decision that orders notice to be 
served to the Expert Dr. Luis Villacreces in the plaintiffs’ court mailbox is reversed. 
Consequently, the defendant is to submit the information, specifying the place where Dr. 
Luis Villacreces Carvajal is to be notified, so that this may be done. The defendant is 
granted a period of 30 days for this purpose. After he has been notified, the Expert will be 
given additional time to provide a supported response. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo 
Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:15 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, notice is to be served to the Expert giving him 6 days to provide a 
clarification and justification in accordance with the content of the defendant’s pleading 
that is provided. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 
2007, at 5:16 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the pertinent part 
of the judicial decision issued October 22, 2007, at 5:10 p.m., is clarified, specifying that 
Dr. Iván Racines E., authorized attorney, signed the pleading filed on July 31, 2007, at 
3:40 p.m. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, 
at 5:17 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the judicial decision 
issued October 22, 2007, at 5:10 p.m., is corrected, to the effect that notice is served to 
the parties with the document filed by Engineer Richard Cabrera, dated August 23, 2007, 
at 8:50 a.m. Likewise, concerning the pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas on October 9, 
2007, at 5:39 p.m., notice is served to the plaintiffs, who will have 
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8 days to respond. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 
29, 2007, at 5:18 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, this is to be 
added to the court files, and concerning the petitions, these are being considered and they 
will be ruled on in the manner provided for by law, pleading by pleading, filed each 
minute of each day by different attorneys of the same party. – The pleading filed by Dr. 
Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:19 p.m., is to be added to the 
record. Concerning its content, the Court Clerk is to make an entry of the existence and 
content of the pleading filed January 10, 2007, at 11:05 a.m., of the judicial decision 
responding to the petition, of the date Mr. Luis Villacreces Carvajal was served that 
petition, and of the pages containing the reply. The Clerk is granted a period of 6 days for 
this purpose. Without prejudice to the order issued, notice is to be served to the opposing 
party, who will have 6 days to respond. – The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:20 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning 
its content, the Expert Richard Cabrera has 8 days to respond to the concerns expressed 
by the defendant in its pleading filed October 9, 2007, at 5:40 p.m. –The pleading filed by 
Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:21 p.m., is to be added to the 
record. Concerning its content, this is to be added to the court files and its content is to be 
taken into account. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 
29, 2007, at 5:22 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the material 
error reported against the different Experts proposed by the plaintiffs is being addressed. 
The defendant is to notify these persons, since the Court has no record of their addresses. 
Concerning Article 259 of the Code of Civil Procedure and the agreements the parties 
reached regarding the appointment of Experts, the Court Clerk is to make an entry of the 
experts’ reports that have been filed to date, so as to proceed according to the law. The 
Clerk will have 10 days to do this. – The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on October 29, 2007, at 5:25 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning 
its content, notice is to be served to the plaintiffs, who will have 10 days to respond. 
Likewise, notice is to be served to the expert Richard Cabrera, for him to provide a 
detailed response to that pleading, due to the accusations it contains, for which he is 
granted a period of 10 days. In any case, the Expert is required to perform or include in 
his report what is requested by the plaintiffs in their petition made on October 29, 2003, 
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during the course of the evidentiary period. All other aspects will be subject to the 
provisions of law and to the orders of the President of the Court. Within a period of 3 
days, the Court Clerk is to report whether information has been obtained concerning the 
HAVOC laboratories. If it has not, this information is to be requested from the person 
who represents this Laboratory. Request the defendant to provide the representative’s 
name and the laboratory address for sending the pertinent request, which will ask for the 
following: the date on which it was authorized by the proper authorities to perform the 
types of analyses that some Experts appointed for the inspections in Case No. 02-2003 
are performing, and whether some Experts appointed by the Office of the President of the 
Court to perform the judicial inspections used these laboratories to perform water and soil 
sample analyses, specifying who those Experts were. –The pleading filed by attorney 
Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on October 29, 2007, at 5:40 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, the reconsideration requested in numeral one is denied. 
Concerning numeral two, notice of its content has been served to the Expert. In all other 
aspects, the petition is likewise denied because it is an opinion added by one of the 
parties to the proceeding. Concerning numeral three, the content thereof has been taken 
into account and the parties have been asked to provide their opinions concerning the 
observers and the content of their inspections. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo 
Fajardo Mendoza on October 29, 2007, at 5:41 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, the Court Clerk is to make an entry as to whether the 
certifications issued by the Ecuadorian Accreditation Organization (OAE) pertaining to 
the legitimacy of Havoc exist, and regarding the content of these certifications and the 
pages on which they appear. The Clerk is granted a period of 10 days for this purpose. –
The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on October 29, 2007, at 5:42 p.m., 
is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the period granted for the plaintiffs 
to respond to the content of the pleading it has been served is extended to 20 days. –The 
pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on October 29, 2007, at 5:43 p.m., is 
to be added to the record. Concerning its content, at no time has the Expert been asked to 
provide any item or information pertaining to the expert examination in advance. 
However, if he is requested to provide information relating to the chain of custody that he 
is required to keep concerning the control sample, it is because that is of concern not only 
to the defendant but also to the Court. The defendant has been asked to deposit the 
applicable amounts for the laboratory analyses of the control sample. –The pleading filed 
by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on October 29, 2007, at 5:44 p.m., is to be added to 
the record. 
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Concerning its content, the previous judicial decision has already been amended to the 
effect that the defendant is to specify the addresses of the Experts so they may be notified 
with the procedure pertaining to the material error reported. However, the goodwill of the 
plaintiffs is appreciated in attempting to contact the Experts. No relationship or ties will 
be implied as a result of this. Once the address where the Experts are to be notified has 
been specified, the notification will be carried out. The period granted to the plaintiffs is 
extended by 10 days. In all other aspects, the content of the petitions is to be taken into 
account in this regard. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on 
October 29, 2007, at 5:45 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the 
Expert Richard Cabrera is to submit the information and supporting documents that may 
be applicable, so that the defendant can comply with its commitment of issuing payment 
for these amounts. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on October 
29, 2007, at 5:46 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, there is 
already a pronouncement from the Judge hearing the case. Concerning numeral 5, the 
Expert must study the field in the condition in which it is found, without hindering the 
work being performed by the current operators in those fields. Concerning numeral 6, 
notice is to be served to the defendant, who will have six days to respond. –The pleading 
filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on October 29, 2007, at 5:47 p.m., is to be 
added to the record. Concerning its content, this is to be taken into account at the 
appropriate time in the proceeding. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo 
Mendoza on October 29, 2007, at 5:48 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its 
content, it is ordered for the petitions contained in this pleading to be taken into account. 
A ruling will be rendered after the Court Clerk makes the entries required in other 
sections of this judicial decision. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza 
on October 29, 2007, at 5:49 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, it 
is ordered for this to be added to the court files and for it to be taken into account in the 
processing of this case. –Official Letter No. PRCV-071-2007, signed by Expert Richard 
Cabrera Vega, Engineer, on October 30, 2007, at 9:20 a.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, notice is to be served to the parties, who will have 6 days to 
respond. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on October 30, 2007, at 
5:20 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the Court Clerk is to 
notify Mr. Luis Velasteguí so he can be sworn in as expert on a business day and during 
business hours, by December 6, 2007. The Expert is granted a period of 8 days from that 
date to perform the examination and transcription of the content of the video. –The 
pleading filed by 
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Dr. Adolfo Callejas on October 30, 2007, at 5:30 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, notice is to be served with this content to Engineer Richard 
Cabrera, for him to issue a report on the first four points or petitions contained in the 
pleading, and he is granted a period of 5 days to do so. However Expert Cabrera is 
reminded that his actions must be public concerning taking samples in the field as well as 
complying with his obligation of having a control sample, which must be cared for 
diligently; and he is also reminded of his obligation to notify the parties at least 24 hours 
in advance of any field study or sampling work. The other two points raised in the 
petition will be analyzed in due time. –Official Letter No. PRCV-072-2007, signed by 
Expert Richard Cabrera Vega, Engineer, on October 31, 2007, at 4:50 p.m., is to be 
added to the record. Concerning its content, notice is to be served to the parties, who will 
have 6 days to respond. –Official Letter No. PRCV-073-2007, signed by Expert Richard 
Cabrera Vega, Engineer, on October 31, 2007, at 4:55 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, notice is to be served to the parties, who will have 6 days to 
respond. Regardless of the comments made about his work, the parties’ responses must 
show proper respect for Engineer Richard Cabrera. The Court likewise informs the 
parties that, so that their comments can be considered in a satisfactory manner, those 
comments should not be repetitive or contradictory. –Official Letter No. PRCV-074-
2007, signed by Expert Richard Cabrera Vega, Engineer, on November 1, 2007, at 4:20 
p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, it is ordered for this to be 
added to the record. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on 
November 5, 2007, at 4:40 p.m., is to be added to the record, attaching check number 
001795, drawn on Banco del Pichincha checking account number 3256445004, in the 
amount of USD 1,500.00. This amount is to be remitted to Engineer Maribel Enríquez, 
the Expert appointed by the Office of the President of the Court for the Judicial 
Inspection of the Palanda Station, and the corresponding receipt is to be kept in the court 
files. –Official Letter No. PRCV-075-2007, signed by Expert Richard Cabrera Vega, 
Engineer, on November 6, 2007, at 2:45 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning 
its content, notice is to be served to the parties, who will have 10 days to respond. The 
parties are to submit their petitions to the proper Authorities, to the Judge hearing the 
case, to the Police, to the Office of the Prosecutor if there are criminal acts that need to be 
investigated. The pertinent official letter is to be sent to the Provincial Commander of 
Sucumbíos Police Force No. 21, for police protection to be provided 

 
 
 

[seal:] SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE, NUEVA LOJA  
Office of the Court Clerk, Office of the President, [initials] 
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to Engineer Richard Cabrera Vega on the days when he is present and staying in the city 
of Nueva Loja. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on November 6, 
2007, at 4:45 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, the parties have 
been repeatedly informed that the evidentiary period expired long ago, so the Expert has 
been served notice of the parties comments about his work, as required, so that he could 
take those comments into account when performing his work.  –The pleading filed by 
attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on November 6, 2007, at 4:50 p.m., is to be added to 
the record. Concerning its content, this is to be added to the court files and taken into 
account at the appropriate time in the proceeding. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo 
Fajardo Mendoza on November 6, 2007, at 4:55 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, in response to a pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on October 9, 2007, at 5:25 p.m., its content is to be taken into account and it 
is made clear that the words of the parties are expressions of the parties, given that the 
Judge expresses himself through judicial decisions. Concerning the other petitions 
addressing matters of concern to the plaintiffs’ attorney, the Expert Richard Cabrera, has 
been notified and has acknowledged receipt of these petitions. Concerning the last 
petition, the Court asks the parties to maintain composure and restraint in their 
statements. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on November 6, 
2007, at 4:58 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, this is to be 
added to the court files and its content is to be taken into account. –The pleading filed by 
attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on November 6, 2007, at 4:59 p.m., is to be added to 
the record. Concerning its content, it is to be added to the court files and taken into 
account. –Official Letter No. PRCV-077-2007, signed by Expert Richard Cabrera Vega, 
Engineer, received on November 6, 2007, at 5:15 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its content, the defendant is to be served notice, along with the documents 
submitted by Engineer Cabrera as supporting documentation for expenditures, so that it 
can pay the amount of USD 16,049.60, which will be added to the amounts previously 
requested by the Expert. –Official Letter No. PRCV-076-2007, signed by Expert Richard 
Cabrera Vega, Engineer, received on November 6, 2007, at 5:20 p.m., is to be added to 
the record. Concerning its content, notice is to be served to the parties for their 
information, and they will have 10 days to respond. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo 
Callejas Ribadeneira on November 6, 2007, at 5:50 p.m., is to be added to the record. 
Concerning its petition, because the expert examination is evidence,  
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it must satisfy minimum requirements concerning its quality and scope, which were part 
of the plaintiffs’ petition, then the judicial decision that ordered the examination, and 
later the expert examination, which has not even been submitted yet, even though it has 
been challenged extensively. The Court reminds the parties that judicial decisions must 
be made by impartial judges, not just at this stage, but also in the other stages Ecuadorian 
Law provides litigants. At each stage, the judges must examine the case and render 
judgment objectively, based on the evidence provided, and may not in any way endorse 
as true the mere assertions made by either party or accept any evidence unsupported by 
logic and sound judgment. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on 
November 6, 2007, at 5:52 p.m., is to be added to the record. As regards its content, 
Engineer Cabrera is to issue a response concerning the content, and particularly the claim 
asserted that he has received money from the plaintiffs without the knowledge of the 
Court. The defendant has 6 days to submit evidence of its assertion. Once the Court has 
received these items, the petition will be handled in accordance with the law. –The 
pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on November 6, 2007, at 5:55 p.m., in 
62 pages, is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, this is to be added to the 
court files and notice is to be served to the plaintiffs with the pleading and the attached 
document. They will have 10 days to respond. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Ribadeneira on November 7, 2007, at 5:50 p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning 
its content, the plaintiffs are granted 20 days in addition to those initially granted. –The 
document filed by Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira on November 7, 2007, at 5:55 p.m., 
concerning the explanatory answers provided by Expert Jorge Salcedo González, 
pertaining to the Judicial Inspection at the Yuca-2B Well, is to be added to the record, 
and its content is to be taken into account. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo 
Mendoza on November 8, 2007, at 10:30 a.m., is to be added to the record, and his 
approval of the explanations provided by the Expert Dr. Luis Villacreces Carvajal 
concerning the judicial inspection of the Yuca 2B Well is to be taken into account. –The 
observations filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on November 8, 2007, at 10:35 
a.m., is to be added to the record, and his rejection of the answers provided by the Expert 
Dr. Jorge Salcedo González concerning the primary report issued on the Judicial 
Inspection of the Auca 1 Well is to be taken into account. –Concerning the 
 

 
 
 

[seal:] SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE, NUEVA LOJA  
Office of the Court Clerk, Office of the President, [initials] 
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petition that the appointment of the Expert Dr. Jorge Salcedo be declared invalid, notice 
is to be served to the defendant, who will have 10 days to respond. –The observations 
filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on November 8, 2007, at 10:38 a.m., are to be 
added to the record, and his challenge to the conclusions reached by Expert Jorge 
Salcedo González in his document clarifying the primary report on the Judicial Inspection 
of the Yuca 2B Well is to be taken into account. Official Letter No. PRCV-078-2007, 
filed by Engineer Richard Cabrera Vega on November 9, 2007, at 9:30 a.m., is to be 
added to the record. Concerning its content, the period granted for him to file his report is 
extended by 30 days. –The pleading filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo on November 9, 
2007, at 10:50 a.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, notice is to be 
served to the defendant so that a date may be set for this inspection, since the inspection 
of Aguarico 2 has not been waived. –Official Letter No. 177-DNH-TIH-0705413, signed 
by Dr. Jakeline Silva, National Director of Hydrocarbons, on November 9, 2007, at 3:10 
p.m., is to be added to the record. Concerning its content, notice is to be served to 
Engineer Richard Cabrera, who will have 3 days to respond regarding the advisability of 
sending an official letter to the institutions in question. –The pleading filed by Dr. Adolfo 
Callejas Rivadeneira on November 12, 2007, at 11:00 a.m., is to be added to the court 
files. Concerning its content, counsel’s approval of the entire explanatory document 
presented by Dr. Jorge Salcedo concerning the expert’s report on the judicial inspection 
of the Auca 01 Well is to be taken into account. –The document filed on November 13, 
2007, at 5:05 p.m., by Engineer Adriana Maribel Enríquez Sánchez, the Expert appointed 
to perform the judicial inspection of the Palanda Station is to be added to the court files, 
along with the responses and clarifications requested by the defendant, and Annex 1, 
titled Ecuador National Report. Concerning the content thereof, inform the parties, who 
will have 30 days to respond. –Official Letter No. PRCV-079-2007, filed by Engineer 
Richard Cabrera Vega on November 14, 2007, at 9:00 a.m., is to be added to the court 
files. Concerning its content, the Court Clerk is to send the pertinent official letters to the 
specified institutions requesting them to provide Ms. Digna Yolanda Astudillo Vinueza 
access to their files and to allow her to obtain photocopies of the documents specified in 
numerals 1, 2 and 3 of the official letter. –The document filed by Dr. Luis Villacreces 
Carvajal on November 14, 2007, at 5:15 p.m., is to be added to the court files, along 
with the attached document that contains the responses to the clarifications requested  
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regarding the expert’s report on the judicial inspection of the Yuca-2B Well. Concerning 
the content thereof, notify the parties, who will have 30 days to respond. –Official Letter 
No. PRCV-080-2007, filed by Engineer Richard Cabrera on November 15, 2007, at 8:58 
a.m., is to be added to the court files. Concerning its content, notice is to be served to the 
parties, for them to pay his fees. –Official letter No. 0675-DINAPA-CSA-0705731 from 
the National Director of Environmental Protection, received in the case on November 16 
at 10:00 a.m., is to be added to the court files. Concerning its content, notice is to be 
served to Engineer Richard Cabrera. –Official Letter No. 674-DINAPA-CSA-0705769 
from the Undersecretary of Environmental Protection, received in the case on November 
16, 2007, at 10:02 a.m., is to be added to the court files. Concerning its content, notice is 
to be served to the parties for their knowledge. –The document filed on November 19, 
2007, at 9:05 a.m., by Engineer Ernesto Vaca, Expert appointed for the judicial 
inspection of the Cononaco 06 Well, containing the clarification or response to the 
comments or challenges made by attorney Pablo Fajardo, having 96 attached documents, 
is to be added to the court files. Concerning its content, notify the parties, who will have 
30 days to respond. –Official Letter No. PRCV-081-2007, filed by Engineer Richard 
Cabrera Vega on November 19, 2007, at 9:00 a.m., is to be added to the court files. 
Concerning its content, the defendant is to pay the amount established therein. –Official 
Letter No. PRCV-082-2007, filed by Engineer Richard Cabrera Vega on November 28, 
2007, at 9:20 a.m., is to be added to the court files. Concerning its content, the defendant 
is to pay the amount specified therein for payment of the control sample analysis. –The 
document filed by attorney Pablo Fajardo Mendoza on November 28, 2007, at 9:25 a.m., 
is to be added to the court files. Concerning its content, this amount is to be remitted to 
the Expert Richard Cabrera Vega, leaving the corresponding receipt in the court files. 
LET IT BE KNOWN TO THE PARTIES. 
 
 
[signature] 
 
Dr. Efraín Novillo Guzmán 
ACTING PRESIDENT 
SUPERIOR COURT OF NUEVA LOJA 
 

 
[seal:] SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE, NUEVA LOJA  
Office of the Court Clerk, Office of the President, [initials] 
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I certify the foregoing. 
 

[signature] 
Liliana Suárez N., Esq. 

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
 
 
 
 
RECORD: In the city of Nueva Loja, on the thirtieth day of the month of November of the year two 
thousand seven, at three o’clock in the afternoon, [I served notice] of the content of the foregoing 
JUDICIAL DECISION, using partial notarial copies containing the parts relevant to the parties, to: 
PABLO FAJARDO, ESQ., ET AL, in mailbox 78; TO: CHEVRON CORPORATION, in mailbox 63; 
TO: PETROPRODUCCION, in mailbox 16; TO: OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN, in mailbox 05; 
TO: EXPERT RICHARD CABRERA, ENGINEER, in mailbox 34. I CERTIFY THE FOREGOING. 
 

 

[signature] 
Liliana Suárez N., Esq. 

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 
SS: 

COUNTY OF COBB 
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That the translations into English of the attached documents in the Spanish language are 
true and complete translations to the best of my knowledge, ability and belief. 

Thomas L. West ill 
mTERMARKLANGUAGE 
SERVICES CORPORATION 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day, Tuesday, November 24,2009. 

"", .. ':-'?------
_.......... .-- ....... ............ -.... ---

Notary Public 
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PRESlDENCiA DE LA CORTE SUPERIOR llE JUSIICL4.- Nueva Loj., 1 
noviembre de12007.- Las 17HOO,-Inwrp.or.ese a1 proceso lapeticion pre5iootadapor el 1 
Dr. Adolfo callejas Ribadeneira e1 23 de octubre del 2007 a l:asi08H40, 3tendieuclo su 

" contenido por Secretaria laB! copias certificadas de 1m; documentosque 

solicita, a su costa- Incorpocelie at proceso el e$crito presentado por el Ab. Pablo 
Fajardo Mendoza, el 23 de octubre del 2007, a !.as 16H2S', COll respecto a::m cOfLtenicio 

agreguese a los; autosy tengase en cueuta para et momento oportUtf.o, con r&'l'ecto at 
pronufi[::iamiento qlJ!\l creban hac-er los peritos dirimetltes, se detetminani oportlJfi:wwte, 
con respecto a los pagos que se solicita se orcienara luego de la prli:seutaci&n de los 
infonnes.- Iengaseen menta et recirro'ifuserihi'por,elPerito lng. Richard CahreraVega 

"".'. '( :" ',,: 'c. 

respecto a de USD. 41.000, 00 
consignado por la at PRey -070-2001 de 
fech,,- 29 de a las 08H45', suscrito por el Cabrera., respecto 

.," -., .. .. .,' ... -....... .. . . . '" ::. .... -:,; 

a Sil asign. p'erito es ta senora 
Carmen Salazar, conigiendo eneste seru:ido I,}t"denado en 

IncQrporese at proceso et Dr. Adolfo 
.:,: . . : . : .i,. 

Caloojas el 29::· de, octubre del 2007, alas 1§H30, respetf;o asn eontenido y 
:! • . ,- .".i :; 

la prijvidencia tre 22 de Odubre en el sentido 
de que que sit'V&l Q de el trabaio que 

" -.... '. ..J -

realiza el sefrslt'Pei'i1:,o, deb en set" entt'l'3gados eonjuntamente e(.infonne,en ese 
momento Slil partes WOOs esos dodnnentos; el Perito 

''i<, .-..... .. . .f;· 

esta obtigado a su tnforme tod:>..s iogicas y 
. . "- ." "-' 

Legales que utiliceen caso de que 
1a empresadtEandada que solicitael lng. 

Richard Cabrera, oficiese a las inst1ruciones para que concedall dicho5 documetltos 
tambien a 1a parte dematHiada enca{5O de que esta 10 erea cotlveniente, se deja asi 

pro\-"eido su escrito.- IncOl'Porese at proceso el escrito present.ado por el Dr. Adolfo 
Callejas Ribadeneira el 29 de octubre del 2007, alas 16H35, con respecto a su 
contenido tengase en cuenta, y ton respecto a: su peticion 1a senora actuaria sitvase 

lilego de revisar 1a providencia y Los escritos a que se refiere ei Dr. Adolfo Callejas en 

el numeral 4 de su eserito, S'entar razon respecto a 1a fecha de presentacion y 1a autotia 

de los escritos que se han incorporaclo at pro(',$o en 1a proviMucia del 26 de junio del 
2001 a las 17HOO y que eonstw en el acapite tres de la misma, desde la frase 

rengase en cumta el 



". 

HhtS, 14HZO, Y se este 316 dispuesto en providencia anta-iOl' .- Iellgase en 

cUeJ:tb el conteuido del escrito presentado a las 14H25.- RespedG 3 los escritos se 

esre a 16 dispnesw enprovidencla autmor"... En. cuanto al pedido de recurs .. de 

hedto se deniega por d:indQleet termino de (Has para ,eito.-

Luego 5e procedera a despacllar 1a solicitud planteadaen didlO e8crito.- Incorporese 
at proceso el esttito eL Dr. .A.dolfQ Callejas Ribadeneit-a -el29 de o.ctubre 

del 2007; a las 16H40, con respectoa su contenido, et snscritQ no hasentado razOO 

alguna con respeeto a 10 soticitado piif el Ab. Pablo Fajardo, simplem.ente se ha 
manifestada 10 que cita el sedor abogado Procurador Judicial de ia ciem31ldada, Dr. 
Adolfo Callejas 'llivadeneita; que esdar a conacer queuo veedm:ia alguua 

autorizada pot" 131 suscntQ en et l-ltesente _\uieio, y que t!1S mismas se realizarifu"l apenas se 

cuente con to'i uombt"es de {as instituciooes que ifiSinuen la pattes; recordando unavez 
mas que et tenuiuo de prueba conduy6 hace mud'..O tiempo; por tLl que no existe 
negativa alguna a introducir prueba que; se actue legalmente, de tal ffianeta que a1 negar 

que se siente raz6n por parte de la secretaria sobre La eristeu.cia de ,un, documento 
privado, actuado unil3teralmente por parte de una persona que se dice absetvador 

independiente, lnego ciecooduido 131 tetmiM de prueba,no implica de ningutia manera 

negativa. de justicia, quepongaen laindefeusion a una ,parte y que signifique cOtlCu1car 
los eletneilta1es derechos de ella y que itnptique adem:is una violacioo 
Constitucional.- Por-lo dem.as en el presente procest) no hay resolucion judicial que et 

suscrito este iucumptiendo.-Por todo 10 expuesto, se requiere - a laspattes mesura en 

sus expresionesy eusus petit.:iones.- IUcol'porese a1 proceso el escrito presentado poret 

Dr, Adolfo Callejas Riba.deneira el 29 deoetubre del 2007, a las 16H45,respecto a su 

contenido seestablece eitennma de 10 dias a fttl de que la parte contraria emita su 

prouunciamiento.- Incorporese a1 prooaso el e'icrito presentado por el Dr. Adolfo 
CaHeias Ribadeneira e129 de odubre del 2007, alas 16H50, respecto a su contenido y 
refotmando la providencia de 22 'de, octubre' del 2007, a las 17H10, ampliese el termiuo 
que se $oticita en 20 dias pam que las partes im,'inuen 1a persona 0' irutituCi6tl que 

padrian' acinar como veedores ell' el peritaje, los aicances de 1a veeduria y la 
metodologia que utilicen los veedoresy el contenidO y alc:mce de sus observaciones.-
Incol'poreseai proceso 131 escnto presentaaQ por- el Dr. AdO'lfoCal1ejas Ribadeneira d 

29 de od:ubre del 2007, a las 16lliS, con respecto asu cQutenido ha quedado 

estahlocido en pravidencias anteriores que 1a actuaci6ndel Per:ito Richard Cabrera debe 

,sujetarse a los pedidos de La parte adora en escrito de 29 de odubre del 2003 Y to 



di:'jpuesto en providencia de 29 de Odubre del 2003, las 17H35.COll respecto a lofi. l 
Peritof;" que actuat'on en las inspecciooes Judiciales, la senora A.ctuaria siente razon de . 
quienes fueron esos perito:;, :lsi como las fechas .. en las que. actuaron,senalando ' 

espedfocatnente quienes fueron design.aOOsr.;l)tllo perilo;;; y quienes actnaron 

como peritos designados por insinuacion de las partes, dill1iloleun rermino de 10 dias 
para haeerlo.- Conrespecto a que se deje sinefectoei nOt:ilbramienio deLPerito Cabrer-a 

se detennittaHl luego d<da razon que siente la secretaria-Incorporeseal pror.:eso el 

escrito presentadoporet Dr. AdQlfoCaliejas Ribadeneira ei 29 de octubre del 2007, a 
las i7HOO, respecto a su conbmido tomeseen cueuta y s;e da por sat·isfecho e1 tras1ado 
efectuado.- Incorpor.ese al procesoet. escrito presentado por eLDr.AdolfoCatlejas 

Ribadeueira et 29 de odubred;.i,2007.,a ,las a fill cootenido se ha 
corrido trasladoal Per-ito en. efqueloukai}.lospydidos de 1a dem<h1.dada, 

• .. . 

por consiguiente el :rfrito obsetv3t" 1'1 senora 

Actuaria siente f&i6n a La fech..a ell. que Si::: notifk6 al con dichas 

peticiooes. a la funcionaria_.' 6 dias de hacerlo.-
. I . -..:' " • 

escrito por el Dr. Adolfo Cat1,ejas;Wbadeneira 001 

29 de octubreide1.2g0?,a Las 1?Il06. respectoa su aC3pite I 
se amplia e1 para qu,e",'las partesse ··cie 'io,s del 

Ingeniero feclla n de julio del-200? a las 10ij:18 y 10mO cotltedifmdoles 
" '.. ' ." ,.': 

un nuevo tkrrtlltlo,·&::, para ello.- Incollulsrese at proceso et presentado 

por el Dr. Rihadeneita octubre del-lOO? ike?, 
-'\.. ::":- .. ,<.\, .-.-.. " .. "._ ." ."": ." .": > ...... ___ .. 0". __ "-, :::? ::/ 

a sus peticiones: A,CapAe·'l; los tritslados 'a1 'perifo el'PfQ'p'O$itj)l:de infotmarle a -., ,' . .-". .." ., .. ". 

dicho pt"ofesional observaciollils, que las 

partes vienen observadas por dicho 
. : . 

profesioual tanto 00 las adiVidades del a1 momento de elaborar :m 
.:. -

infonne. De otraparte acogiend<J el contenido de 1a peticiOn el sefiot· Petito limite la 

utilizatiOn de datos cm1tenidos en los infoimes perieiales anteriores y utilice e1 
resultado de sus propias Con ref:.l1edQ at segundo punto ta senora 
secretaria de la Corte coD.ilera certifocacion en et. sentido ia petici6n escrito que 

se despacha.- IDJtocporese 301 pt"otl;',BO ei escrito' presentacio pCt" d Dr. Adolfo Callejas 

Eibadeneira et 29 de octubre del 2007, a 13S 17H08,t"especto a su c()llenido y petidon 
cabe indicar que nunca los Pet"itosseiiaiaron casilla judicial eonfmme ha 13 



(55. -1-s:-r; 

procedido a notillcarlo!!: a traves de la cas-ilia judicial de 1111. parte adora, no obstante 5e 
m-ocli±1ca la providencia de:3 de Octubre del 200"7, las llHOO, en el sentido de queJa 
parteinteresarta-indiqmrel oomiciliben el que deben ser notiftcadO's dichO'S Peritos, para 

que se-pueda cum-ptit" 1a notifieaci6n, concediendoles para e11o- 30 dias de una 

vez notiftcadoslos Perito-s- -se les- -concedera nuevo tennmQ para que presenten- su 
contestation tbndamelltada.- In(oI'porese alprocesoel escrito presentadopor el Dr. 

Adolfo CaUejasRibadeneu-a et 29 de octubre del 2007, alas 17H09, respecto a fill 

conteniao y atendienoo I() que sesolicita se le-cerre tragtadoal Per-ito- con dichape1ici6n 
a fin de que atienda las pd.iciones que -las partes Ie fQtmulen durante el examen 

pericial.- -Incorpm-ese- a!:.proceso eL escrito -presentado por -el Dr, Adolfo C.allejas 

Ribadeneifael29 de octubt"e de12007,a las 17H10, tmipecto arucQUtimicio ypeticiooes 

el senor Perito atoonda cumplidamente 10 soLicitado en el-literal A).- Con respecto a1 
punto -B) iasenoraSecretaria de 1a Corte ::;itvasesentarrazoo respecto ala existencia de 

la providencia de 19 de marzo del 2007, las 08R30, dentto del termtnQ de 5 dias, para 

proceder con el.emento5de juicio.- (An respedo Al punto C) COn"ase traslado al Per-ito 
para que observe sucontenido en su integridad.- CQtl respecto a1 punto D)COrt-rure 

traslado at Perito y se: Ie cOfiCl:lde un 00 tresdias a fin de que se proouncie 

fundamemadamente.-Coo respecto al'punto E) Corrase traslado ai-Petito- coo su 
contenidoa fin de que se sirva obsetVar su cootenido.- IncorpOrese al proceso el escrito 

presentacio pore! Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribadeneira el 29 de octubre del 2007, a las 

1 :7Hl1, respecto 3.-SU contenido y previo a'realizar el pronunciam tent£) quese solicita y a 

feVOCal' ta- negativa; 'pOt' cuanto el escrito que se preseuta conti!ffilil nuevas 
atgumentaciooes /se corre traslado (;on dicho escrito a lapatte actoraj a fin de quese 

pronuncie dentro,del termino de 10dias , luego con 0 sinel pronunciamiento del actor, 

se dispondr.Uo que cOttesponda,- incol'porese at proceso- et presentacio por el 

Dr. AcUl-lto Callejas Ribadeneira el 29 de octubtie del 2001, a las 17H12, respe-Cto a. su 

contenido, es menesi.er citar 1a peti-cion del Dr. Alberto- Wray, Pro'CUrador Comun de tos 

adores, en eseeutonces; en flU escrito de 29 de del 200J a las 17h45, en su 
ac::ftpite II, en el mismo que se solicLta; que se ordeneJa pt-acticadel examen perieial 

destinado aconstatar los ei't>..ctos ambientales de' las actividades relaciouadas coo 

explotaciQn dehidrocarburos, en todos los campos ex-ptotacios por Texaco en su caiidad 

deoperadQra del consorcio ·I!;ln el que inicia1mente tuvieron inten1lses tant() la 
GULF como CEPE y fuego PETROECU AD OR:, luegola providencia. de 29 de octubre 

, del 2003 a las 17H5 5, ordena a que tenga Lugar un examenpericialdestinado a constatar 



los efectos ambienfales, de las aetividades relacionadas con la explotaci6nde 

hidrocarburos, en todos los campos eXplotados por Texaco en sri condition de 
operadora enel consorcio, 13k, por 10 tant.o el perito debe cumplir 10 pedidcr en at 
escrito de la parte attora y luego 10 ordenado en. ta providencia cuyo contenido se cita-
No obstante cOn-ass traslado tambien a 1a parte actora a fin de que se _pt'oounci.e en 131 
termmo de 6 dias.-- Iuc-ocpm-ese at proceso el escrito presentado por 131 Dc Adolfo 

CatiejasRibadeneira et 29 de octubre del 2007, a las 17H13, respecto asu contenido, 

cort·ase trasladoal Petito Richard Cabrera a fin de que emita un pronun-ciamiento, en et 
termino de 6 dias, tantodel es(t"ito presentado por el Dr. Adolfo Callejas, en. fecha 9de 

octubre del 2007 a las 17H24 asicomo de 1a petitiOn que se est3. hacienda en. dicho 

es-crite; sin embargo, 1a es clara pOl' cuanto 
COfre tt"aslado at la"demanciM01 para que 10 
obsetve.- el 'escrito el'-Tlr;. i\.doifo Cru.leJas 

Ribadeneira e1 octubre del 2007-, a las 17H14, en eumtto con 

respecto· a to'· revoca la patte: 130 prQvidencia qile or.aena nlJt-it1car ai 
Perito Dr. en la easilla Judicial de lO'S a.ctoreg; 'Poor ,cdttsiguiente 101 

;, - /'. . , 

facitida<te_s, indicando-'ellugardonoo dehe Set·,\ e 1. Dr. 
Luis a ftft depoder tumpliresta a la 
demandada de 30 dias para eUo. Una vez que-est:e notificadO se,: conceder.i 

at Petito q¥e conter.te at proceso 

-131 eserito vet\el Dr.'Aooifu de12007, a 
las 17H15, respe'(t?' que en el 
tennino>de 6 dias Jqstj,fiqueconfutme aI. conteni'do 'd;et..escrito- de la pat-re 

",," ":"_ "-.-.' .. f·· . :' 

detnandada, que se per el Dr: 
Adolfo Callejas -Ribaden.eira et29 #1-2007, a las 17H16, respecto a su 

contenido, se adam Laprovidencia de 22 de octubre de120Q73o 1a 17HIO· en la parte 
pertinente,indicanoo queel suscriptor del eserito de31dejuliodet 1007 a las 15H40 

es el senor Dr: Ivan Racines E. abogado antorizado.- In.£orporese alproceso et escrito 
presentado POf et Dr. Adolfo Ribadeniira el 29 de Qd.ubredel-2007, a las 

17H17 ,respecto a su couteuido, fOe rectifica 1a provid::lnci3ode 22 de Octubre de12007, 

a las 17HIO, en e1 seutidQ de que secorre traslado a las partes con elescrito presentado 
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de 8 dias.- ID.t4.Wpm'ESE: ai proceso el escrito presentado por el Dr. Adolfo Callejas 

Ribadeneirael 29 de octubre del1007,alas 17H18, respectoa su contenido, agreguese 
a los 'antmr -y :corr respecto a las peticione't:, :;:etas eM::i atetldienoo y se las i:'esoiverir en I.a 

forma que contempia la Ley ,escrito pot' escrito que se -presentacada m tnuto de cada dia 
por _diferenreg, letrados de una misma parte.- In.<e«pOrflse al proceso at escrito 
presentado por el Dr. Adolfo Callejas Ribacleneirad 29 de ,octubredel 2007, a las 

17H19, ,respecto a, su • eontenido 7 La senora actuaria sienterazOn de 1a ex.istencia del 

escrito de 10 -de enero 0012007, a las UROS y sobre su cotltenido, de la:providencia en 
La que se haya atendidO dicha petiCi6i.l, dela fedul.-en que fuenotificadoel sefiorLuis 
VillacrecesCarvajat CQn esa'peticiotl,y sietlterazoo -tndieando lascfojas en las que se 
encuentra dichaconteffucion. Concediendole I'll rennino de 6 dias.- Sin,petjuicio de 10 

ordenandocottase-traslado a I.a coutraparte a tm-de que Slil Iill t&:mino de 6 
di.as.-, lru.;orporeseaL procesoel escrito presentado por; lilt Dt-, A..t:Wlfo Callejas 

Ribadeneira .el-29 de octubre dill 2007, a las respedo' a su contenido .eLPerito 

Richard Cabrera sitvase contestar las inquietudes pianteadas por la d-emandada en su 
escrito 00 09 deoctubrede12007, a las 17H40,. en el tamino de 8 Inc"rpia'ese al 

proceso e1·escrito present-ado porel Dr. Adolfo Callejas Rihadeneirad,2-9 

0012007, a las 17H21, asucontenido agreguese.a l.oS autosytengase enciJenta 

sucontenido.- Incorp6rese: al.proceso eLescritopresentaclo por el Dr. Adolfo Callejas 
Rihadeneirae129 deoctubre del 2007, a las 17m2, respectoa So'll contenido, se esta-
t.ramitando·el error esoo.ciai denun-ciadoen contra de los diferenteG Peritos.insinuador: 

por taparte actora. Correspoocle_ a la parte deD:13tldada fadlitar lanotificaci6n. a dichas 

personas, puesto que, en 1a; Corte no hay-registro de- direcciones de -esas Plilrson-aS.., 

Respe-Ctode loestablecido enel Art. 259 del CQdigo de 'Procedimiento Civily de los 

acuerdos a que llegaroti. las partes sobte esa materia resp&t.oa ladesignaci6n. de Peritos, 
1a sei"iora actuaria. sienterazoo sQhre los iufotmes periciales que-se han pnasentadohasta 

la fecha a fitl 00 pro ceder en derecho, a la actuaria se te concede 10 dias de tennitlo para 

est.o.'- In<:orp.oreseal-proces() el escrito presetrl:ado por· et Dr. Adolfo .. Callejas 
Ribadeneira e129 de_octubrG.dei2007, a-las 17M2), re:';Jpecto a SU c.ontenido cOtl'3Ze 

traslado ala parteadoraparaque se pronuncieenel termino de ,de igual 

forma cOrr3.Se traslad.o at perito Richard Cabrera a fin que de que se 5:ttva contest-a este 

eserito en fonnapofmen(lt"izada,por lasacusaciones que conti-ene; 'para 10 que se Ie 
.. concede el tet"Ulino de 10 dias.-En todo caso es deber del Petitofl1laliiar.oinduir en su 

., ... ,. .. :,'.,', ;itifotme 10 pedido por tap_arte actQt'"a en su p.:1:iciim efectuada e1 29 de odnbre del 2003, 
f . 

',,' . 
,r,. ... .... -
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en .ei transcurso dei hhmmo de prueba, en 10 demas se sujetara a1 mandata de 1a ley y a 0 J>-:P 
10 ordenado por el·Presidente de la Corte.- La senora actU3fia informe en el tfffilino de 3 '\ ,fa 
diaE: si es que se lluecuperado informacion respl;"icto·a los laboratot"io<: HA vac, en caso 

con.trat"io, t"equiilrase 1a tnisma a 1a person.a querepresenl:e a dicho Laboratorio; para 10 
que. se solicita aJa dJilmanclada entregu-e el notubre de este y. t3. del 
Lab oratorio , para pader t"etuitir el requerimientopertinente, en. Iill mismei que se 

solicitara: la :recna en que file antoriZMO por los para realizar el 

tipo de aniiliSLs que vienoo realizandoalguuos Peritos designados para las inspecciones 
en el Juicio No.02-2003y si es qUI;: algunos Peritos designadospor 1a Presiden.t::ia de 1a 

Corte para 138" inspecciones utilizaroo".dichos laborator1QS para realiZ.3f 

aruilisis de muestras. - 4e .. Yf' i Iucorporese a1 
proceso el .. Pablo et 29 de octubre del 

1007, a las a su la se solicita en d 
"', :. _.... '.'.' : .. . ( 

numeral sot! ha eonrenido a1 

senor Peritop'lenj.1?? demasigua1m.eute dente.gase 10 solicitado, ger una. opinion 
agregada pJ de .. las, del pt"oceso.-.Con at numetaHr,es? seha tornado 
en cuenta y,se-ila solicitado. a las P&tes"9iansus.critertw'.respecto a108 
wedores y presentado 

por elAb. PablQ:fajardo Mendoza e1 29 de bctubre del 2007 , a l.as:iw4p, respecto a sn 
,- . ':. . 

contenido, se sirva sentar razon desi catUtcaeiones . . / . 

emitidas por laef\E yqu,e harcen retaciim a 1a legitim idad el cooteni.do 

de dichas las,o,iojasen que se encuetl,tnm:, para eso 10 

dias de term ino Ab. Pablo Fajardo 
Mendozael 29 astlcontenido,se leamplia a 
20 dias el para queJaaetoradecontet5tacibtl al cOl.ltenido del escritoque SEl i.e 
ha corrido trasiado.-.bi(lorporese al proceso e1 escrito presentado por el Abc Pablo 

Fajardo. Mendoza d 29 ,de odubre del 2007 I a las 17H43, respecto a !:ill c<m.t.enido,- ian 

ningunmomento· se ha .pedido que el Perito anticipe ningilu .. concepto nt infotUl.acion 
alguna respecto a1 exam en: -peri.eial, no obstantesi se Ie exige infbrmati6nrespedoa la 
cadena de custodia que est3. obtigado a Uevar respecto de 130 inueStra-testigo, esporque 

esta es preocupacibn no· s6tode 130 parte demandadasmo de la Justicia- Se harequerido-
que la parte·demandada proce-da a de-po-sitar iosvaiores'que correspondan PO! los 
3nitli!ri.s de iai>ofatorio de 1a muestra testigo_- Incocpori:se a1 proceso el es 

presentad9por d M- Pablo Fajardo Mendoza Ell 29 de octubre del 2007, a las 
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respedo a su contenido, ya !leha reformado Ja providencia anterior en que 

la parte demandadaindique los domicilios de los Peritos para proeedera su notificacion 

con el tramite respecto al error esencial denunciado, sin embargo se agrack1ce la buena 

voluntadde la parte actOfa paratratarde contactarles, sin' queello implique relacioo 0 

vinculo; una vez que seindique e1 domititio donde deben set Mtificados se procederit a 

hacerlo. Seamplia a la p3.-'1:e actora en 10 dias et termino que se Ie ha concedido, ell 10 
demas t6mese ell cuenta el coutenido de laspeticiones a1 respectQ.- Iucorpm.'ese,ai 

proceso et escritopresentaelo poret Pablo. Fajardo Mendoza> et 29 deocruhre del 
2007; a las 17H45, respeclo asu cootenicio,ei Richard Cabrera wtregue la 

infoIDl3.cion y justificativos que pueda haeerse, de tal manet-aque 1a demandada pue&. 

cumptir su compromiso respecto'at pago de clicho valores_- Incorpcreseai procesoel 
escrito presentado por el Ab.-Pablo Fajardo Mendl)za el 29 de odubre del 2007, a,las 

17H46, respecto a flU cont-enido eriste ya un-protluneiamieutodel Juez de 1a caJ..Isa_ Con 
respectoalnumerat estudiodel cOOlpofen el estado en;quet:e 

encuentre, sin que se pueda-impedir las-labores que realicen 10$ actuales opetadores . de 

eSoS campos: Con respecto at tlumetal6, -c&m!se trMiado a la parte ckm:andada para que 

eooreste en eltertnino·deseisdias,- Intorporegeal procesoelescrito presoo.tadopor el 

Ab. -PablO' Fajardo.Mendoza el 29·oooctubre las 17H47',respecto_ a su 
contenido,tengase en cuentapam·el momento proce-sal correspondiente;- Incorp-orese 

at proceso el escrito presentaao,por er Ab,Pabla Mendoza e12£1-deocrubre del 
2007.; a las . 17H48, . respedo a su ,contenido'7 00 dispone; teML;en cuenta lospetitorios 

cOl.ltenidosen eSteescrito,se re-solverauna vez quela senora_.actu3t'iaslentela5'razones 
que se'requiere en otros; at-apites,deestamisma providencia-lncorp6:rese aiproceso,el 

escrito-'presentado por ce1M. Pablo Fajardo Mendoza el19 de octubre,del 2007,-a las 
17H49, con respecto a,su contenido sedispoo:e que se agpllguealos antt;)sy setome en 

cuenta en 1a tramitaci6n del juicio.- at proce3b el afici-o No. 

PRCV-0l1-2001 suscritopor'et Petuolug.Richard Cabrera Vega eI lOde '-octubre del 

200'il,a las 09H20', respecto astu::o:ntenido,cOrrase trasiackr a-_las partesafmoo que.se 

pronuncienen eiH:tminode6dias_-' InCOi'pnreseal elescrito:presentado por,et 
Dr. Adolfo d80 de octubre del 2007,:-a:ias 17Hl0 con a 

su contenido, ta senora actuaria pfoceda"atlOtificaral serio!" Luis Velastegui a fin de que 

tome posesi6n 'de- f,'U nombtamiento como perito en iliay: iloraMbit, hasta e1 0',00 
dici.embre dlill2007, a partir de estafechase Ie concede-at Petito. g dias- de tennino para 

que pueda realizat etexamen y tfatisa:"ipci6n dH contenido fkl in(orporeseal 
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proceso el escrito presentado por e1 Dr. Adolfo Callejas e130 de Ottubre del 2007, a 1 
laii: 17H30, respecto a sllcontenido, cOtrase traslaoo con elmismo at senor Ing. RiChardr 
Cabrera a tin de que emita un infonne respecto a los cuatt·o prim eros puntos 0 petitorios "'-

contenioos en el escrito otorgandole el tennino de ]: ilia::; para ello.- Se Ie ,recuerda no 

obstante al seiiorPerito Cabrera que &'Us actuaciones deben de set'" publicae; en 10 que 
a tomas de muestras en e1 campo asi como a cumplir con 5011 .obligaci6n de 

contat' can una IDuestta testigo; 1a que debe ser cuidada con diligencia:; y. de su 
obtigacion OJ! notificar a las parlefl cotlpor 10 menOEl 24 110ras de anticipaciOn respecto 
de eualquier labor de estlldio () muestreo 00 131 campo.- Oportuu3tnente se aualizani la 
procedliltlcia de Los otro::; dos pu1;ltos"'sohcifadoo.'" ' Incorporese aLprocesoel oficio No. 

PRCV -072-2007 suscrit;}"pm; el Befitb el 31 de octuhre del 
2007, a las 16H50,,&§pecu)'.,a·t,u' c(,-ntenido, ',a'<!as parteg para 'tue 00 

protlUtlcien dentro de 6 dias.c'-lncorp.orese ;ll PtQce$o'f.ll;QilclQ No. PRCV-
073-2007 Pertto Gabra-a el J,1.'deoctubrede12007, a 

. ,; . .' 

las -16H5 5, cOf.\teniclo, ciJrrase traslado a las partes, se pronuncien 
en el dias, pt'ml.Unciamiento que d-ebera reMizarse C(\n:·ef:4ebidore:;peto 

que -se el;. lug .. Cabtaa, de puntualice las 
; 3.: trabajo;en igual- fotnla se emplaza. a· que las 

otisetvacioMffi qq,e\sepresentatl' no sean r,eiterativ.aso contradido.rros{ a flu de que 
puedan ser Incorp6rese .at No. PRCV-

074-2007 lug. Richard Cabrera VegaetlOl de n,otiembrede12007-, 
-.: . j" 

alas a-su':Coooonido'se manda ai Iu(orporeseai 

proeeso el 05 de.noviembre del 
. " ; .",' . . . ". 

2007 "a tas16H40 -contra 1a cuenta -cornente 

No 3256445 004 delBaneo del Pichinchapor e1 valor de USD. 1.500,.00, prod!dase a 
entre gar -dicho valor a -la lng. Maribel Enriquez, designada Petito -por la Pr-esidencia de 
la Corte para -la InspecciOn Judicial.a la Estaci6u Palanda, debiendo crejar eit1:icibo 
correspondiente enautofO.- htcQrpQrese procef::o el oficioNo. PRCV-075-2007 
sus:crtto por e1- Perito Ing. -Riehard"Cabrera Vega et 06 de tiOviembrede12007, a-las 
14H45, respect<"i a m.contenido, cot1'ase:traslado alaspartes-p3raque se pf;;ltluncien en 
e1 d-e- 10 dia(f, las partes sometan suspeticiones a _. tas ' Autoodades 

Comandante Provincial de 1a PQlida Sucumbios No.21 a fin de que preste pr 
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Policial al Ing_ Richard Cabrera Vega, los dias que se encuentre y pennanezca en la 
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cuidad de-Nueva Loja.;, Incorp6rese al proceso el escrito presentadoporel 
Fajardo Mendoza, el 06 de ti.oviembre del 2007, a las 16H4:5, coo -'respecto·. a su 

cootenido, en mfiltiples:ocasiones seadvirtio a {a;; partes que elMrmino-de prueba 

feneci6hace mucho loque las ohservaciones hechas, a la actuacion del 

Perito Ge le hacorrido fragla.do para que observe sucontenido ,en ·10 

que sea pertinenteasu trabajo_- Incorp6rese alproceso el ef;altopresentado por el Ab. 

Pablo-Fajardo Mendoza,el,06 de noviemhredel 2007; a las 16IDO, con respecto a su 
contenido incorp6resea tosautos y t-engase en cuenta enel momento procesal 

oportufH) .. - Incorporese at procesoel presentado porel Ab: Pablo Fajardo 
Mendoza,el06 de noviembre del 2007, a Las 16H55, a su contenido, en 

contestacibn aunescritodel ingresado e19 de odlibre 
del 2007 alas 17H2·j tengase encuenta::ruc(!"ntenidoyse deja,en:idaro quellilS palabr:as 

de las part-espuesto que d Juezse pfoouno::ia mediante 

provideneias.-hspectode las otras peticiones, elPerito, senor Ingen-i.eroRichard 
Cabrera advertido y e1 ha,acusado recibo-de, tamismas-.respecto a 100 asuntos 

que-son de LseiiorProcurador Comun - C;;mrespectoa 

1a_ 61tima'peliciOn?serequiere;a las partes guardar"cOOlpostura-y mewm -en sus 

pronunci-amientosc- In.coOrp6rese alproeeso et 'esaitopresentado--pof: el Ab_Pablo 

FajardO' Mendoza, 'el06 de noviembr-edel a las 16H52, con respecto;asu 
contenido;, agreguere a LO'S autos en (Juenta 

proceso 'el'oocritopresentacio p« elAb_Pablo Fajardo Mendoza, ei06de noviemhredet 
coot-especlo a -su-(;ootenido'agreguese-.aLoo· autos; y·tengase -en 

(menta su conrenido ,.:' ,Incorporese alprocesoel ,ofwio No.PRCV "-077.;.2007 suscrito 

por el Perito Ing: Richard Cabrera Vega.,r.ecibidoel- 06 de novietnbre -del 2007, a las 
asu o:eon1enidO'c6rrase trastado a ta partedemandadaa fin,de, quce 

conios documentoo que :presenreel Ing. Cabrera comojustificativode ga..'i:o ;:se 'procem 

a cancelar -la de usn, 16_049,60; valor que debe ,cagregarsea tos que 
anteriormente harequerido:- elPerito..- Ineorp;OrllSe alptoceso eL oneto No. FRGV-

PeritQ.lng. -Richard Cabrera Vega, recibidoel 06 de noviembl:\;l 

de12007;a las t7H20, conrespecto a su'contenido cQrrase lrasladoa las:p:a..---OOs para su 

y' dentro del- wfmmo ,de 10· .lncotpofi£eal 
proceso el escritopresemado por elDr.A.dolfo Callejas Ribadeneirael06 d:e-noviembre 

de12007,aias 11H50, con -respecto a su petieion, at set eLperitaje unmedio deprueba, 

"!':"' •. : .".',' 
.. .<, 



este debeni satisfaeerrequerimientos minimos,respectoa-su calidad y a su extension; 

que hart sido materia inicialmente de la peticion -de 1a parte actora,de la pro'\<idencia que 

ordend-la diligencia y luego del.exam.en'penciai, que allU no ha sido'presentada, pesea 

que -hasido' amplianl'ente impugnado.-Se recuerda- que 1a decision judicial' deberan 

tomarla jueces im-parciales, no soloen-esta instancia, sino en-las quefranqueala Ley 
Ecuatoriana a los contendientes; los juecesen su mom.emo tendranque examinar el 

proeeso yfallar objetivamente y en virtud:de las pmebas actuadas- y de ningunamanera 

suscribir como vent-mas las simpie:l at1nnaciones de cuakiulera de laspartesactu-antes 
en este proceso nitomarcualqui.er pmebasin ei respaldo de la,'16gica y dela sana 

critic3.- Incorporeseal pmce,so",ei"-escrito present<idQpocel Dr. Adolfo Crutej:as 
Ribadeneira el 06 de ndvrembte\d'el':"*Om,_3. las17H5zi"cotlrespectf} a Si:! contenido 
sltvaSe 131 Ing.Cabrera'.erp.itit'un alcontenido y 
particulannentealhesilo-' recibido ditief-9' illLla parte at:ltora a 
eSpaldas prQcedaeneI de6 dias a 

de eU;a'firmaciim. edn estos elementos en derecho 
;: i . ,. ,". ... 

con a,l.ptQceso"e:1 iescrito por.el Dr. 
:". '. .. :. ::. . 

Ado1fo Calteps,:1tibadeneiracet06 de noviembre de120Q1, alas 17H55:;Ett:62 fojas, coil 
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1 THE COURT:  The Court feels compelled to2 begin with an apology.  I apologize to all of you for3 the delay in reaching this matter and for the prior4 continuances of this matter.  I can assure you that the5 circumstances which occasioned the delays and the6 continuances were unavoidable.  7 We are now ready to proceed and I’ll ask you8 to please just indulge Ms. Miller, the Deputy Clerk,9 while she calls the case and calls upon counsel, in10 turn, to identify -- each of you identify yourself and11 the party that you represent.  The case was on the12 calendar for a motion hearing, but I believe we will13 treat today’s proceeding as a status hearing, since14 this is the first time you will have appeared before15 the Court with respect to this matter.  16 THE CLERK:  2000 Miscellaneous Case Number17 10-370, In re: Application for Ricardo Reis Vega and18 Rodriguez Perez Pallares.  In Case Number 10-MC-371, In19 re: Application for Chevron Corporation.  20 So each attorney can come up to the podium21 and announce your name and who you represent. 22 MR. BAINE:  Good morning, Your Honor.23 I’m Kevin Baine from Williams & Connelly, who24 represent Ricardo Vega in the first of the two matters25 that are before you.  
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1 THE COURT:  Very well, Mr. Baine.  Good2 morning.  3 MR. RIVERO:  Good morning, Your Honor.4 Andress Revero of Rivero Mestre on behalf of5 Rodrigo Perez, also in the matter that Mr. Baine has6 referred to, the first of the applications before the7 Court.8 THE COURT:  Good morning.  Thank you, Mr.9 Perez.  10 MS. NEUMAN:  Good morning, Your Honor.11 Andrea Neuman with Gibbs & Dunn, here on12 behalf of Chevron Corporation in the application13 brought by Chevron.  14 THE COURT:  Thank you, Ms. Neuman.  15 MS. BURKE:  Susan Burke, representing the16 Lago Agrio Plaintiffs.  17 THE COURT:  Is that B-u-r-k-e?18 MS. BURKE:  B-u-r-k-e correct. 19 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you. 20 MR. MAAZEL:  Good morning, Your Honor.  21 Ilann Maazel with Emery, Chelli, Brinckerhoff22 & Abady, representing the Lago Agrio plaintiffs.  23 THE COURT:  Good morning, Mr. Maazel.  24 MR. COFFIELD:  Good morning, Your Honor. 25 I’m Bill Coffield, C-o-f-f-I-e-l-d,
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1 representing Dr. Alberto Wray.  And with me in the2 courtroom, Your Honor, is my paralegal Philip Denbeigh3 (phonetic) sitting on the back bench. 4 THE COURT:  Very well, good morning. 5 MR. COFFIELD:  Thank you, Your Honor.  6 THE COURT:  Thank you. 7 MR. BLOOM:  Good morning, Your Honor.  8 Eric Bloom from Winston & Strawn,9 representing the Republic of Ecuador. 10 THE COURT:  Have we heard from all Counsel11 who intend to be heard this morning?  12 (No audible response.)13 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you.  14 As I said before, the case was called --15 Although the matter is on the calendar for a motions16 hearing, I believe it more prudent to treat this17 hearing as a status hearing.  The Court is mindful of18 the significance of the issues that have been presented19 with respect to discovery in the District of Columbia20 to the parties.  21 The Court is generally aware that there are22 at least three proceedings of some sort under way23 outside this District.  I assume that Counsel are24 mindful that the jurisdiction of this Court is limited25 to the very precise issue -- very narrow issue of what 
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1 discovery, if any, will take place in the District of2 Columbia, and that this Court is not in a position to3 pass upon the merits, the propriety of the proceedings,4 the scheduling of proceedings which do not arise in5 this District.  6 The Court has reviewed the parties’ written7 submissions but still has questions which I expect that8 you will answer during this status hearing, having to9 do with essentially two matters, the first being what10 is the basis of the requests and objections to such11 requests regarding discovery in this District?  In12 other words, who and what is it -- who is it and what13 is it that you believe is in the District of Columbia.  14 More broadly, however, the Court is unable to15 determine what efforts the parties have undertaken16 through efforts to meet and confer, to resolve the17 dispute with respect to the very narrow issue before18 this Court; that is, what discovery, if any, should19 take place in this District.  20 Those are the matters which are of most21 immediate concern to the Court, and which I would like22 for you to address when I hear from you in turn.23 Certainly, we’ll also address the status of24 the other matters, the three matters that are pending25 elsewhere, but I will ask that you confine your
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1 discussion of them to issues which relate to discovery2 in this District, since, as I am sure you recognize,3 the Court simply cannot pass upon any aspect of the4 other litigation -- the arbitration in the criminal5 matter.  The Court simply cannot take those matters6 into account in any significant fashion, other than by7 way of background, for purposes of resolving the two8 applications that are pending.  9 I’m prepared to hear from you in any order10 that you wish to be heard.  Perhaps I should hear first11 from the -- from counsel for the party that filed the12 application in the 370 case, or I can simply go around13 the table.  14 Mr. Baine? 15 MR. BAINE:  Good morning, Your Honor.16 Yes, Kevin Baine representing Ricardo Vega. 17 THE COURT:  Come to the podium first.  I18 assume that’s without objection from anyone else.  19 (No audible response.)20 THE COURT:  All right, so we have one matter21 as to which there is no objection. 22 MR. BAINE:  Yes, Your Honor.  23 As you know, in the two applications, one24 filed by Ricardo Reis Vega and Rodrigo Perez Pallares25 on the one hand, and then the application filed by
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1 Chevron on the other hand, both seek identical2 discovery, for somewhat different reasons.  3 We’ve agreed, with the Court’s permission,4 that Ms. Neuman from Chevron will address the Court5 first, and then I will address the Ricardo Vega6 situation, and Mr. Revero will address Mr. Perez7 Pallares’s situation. 8 THE COURT:  Very well. 9 MR. BAINE:  Thank you. 10 THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Baine.  Ms.11 Neuman. 12 MS. NEUMAN:  Good morning, Your Honor.  As I13 mentioned earlier, I’m here on behalf of Chevron14 Corporation.15 And as Your Honor noted, we’re in the16 somewhat unusual circumstance, even in a 178217 proceeding, of being here with regard to three foreign18 proceedings.  19 One is pending a criminal proceeding pending20 in Ecuador; one is a civil proceeding pending in21 Ecuador; and one is a treaty arbitration pending in the22 Hague.  My client, Chevron, is a participant in two of23 those proceedings, the treaty arbitration and the civil24 litigation in Lago Agrio, Ecuador, and its lawyers and25 employees are defendants in the criminal proceeding.  
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1 So that’s the first unusual thing about this2 case, is that rather than coming to you to get a piece3 of discovery for one foreign proceeding, we’re here for4 three separate foreign proceedings.  What I think is5 also unique about this case, and may prove to be6 helpful to Your Honor, is that four district courts,7 and now the Second Circuit, as of last week, have8 already addressed many of the issues that are before9 Your Honor on these 1782 applications.  And by that I10 mean these courts have looked at whether it is proper11 to seek 1782 discovery for these very same three12 foreign proceedings, and they have all decided that it13 is, and they have all granted discovery to Chevron and14 to the criminal defendants.  15 Chevron has been granted discovery in16 Georgia, Texas, New Jersey, New York, and has17 applications -- and in Denver.  I knew I was forgetting18 one.  19 And the reason, I think, that these district20 courts have so held, and the Second Circuit affirmed21 Judge Kaplan’s decision last week, we filed the Second22 Circuit order with Your Honor yesterday, is because the23 law compels it.  It’s clear that this is a proper 178224 proceeding.  As Judge Kaplan put it, “Sunshine is the25 best disinfectant.”  And I think when Your Honor looks
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1 at the facts as to why we’re here seeking Mr. -- Dr.2 Wray’s deposition and some documents from him, you’ll3 see that this situation needs a little more sunshine. 4 And so I would first like to address the5 first issue that Your Honor raised, which is, “Why are6 you here in my District?”  7 It is a very reasonable question in these8 circumstances, and just to quickly review the evidence9 that brought us here, Your Honor, in the case in Lago10 Agrio, Ecuador, basically involves the historical oil11 production sites, the Texpet, a Texaco subsidiary,12 ceased operating in 1990, so 18 years ago, and the13 Ecuadorian plaintiff’s claims of contamination from14 these historical operations.  15 As part of that litigation, the parties did16 what they called “judicial inspections” of the oil17 production sites, which are in a concession area18 located throughout that area, and the sites had names19 and numbers.  20 So one of the sites was named Sacha 94. 21 Another was named Shushufindi 48, and there are many22 other sites.  23 As to two of these sites, the judicial24 inspections were conducted on plaintiff’s behalf by a25 Dr. Charles Calmbacher, who’s actually a resident of
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1 Georgia, in September of ‘04.  2 Then, about five months later, in February3 and March of ‘05, the plaintiffs filed reports under4 Dr. Calmbacher’s name, claiming that he had found5 contamination that needed to be remediated in these6 sites.  These reports had stand-alone signature pages7 that Dr. Calmbacher had signed so they could be8 attached to anything, which became important in Dr.9 Calmbacher’s deposition. 10 The reports that were filed under Dr.11 Calmbacher’s name, claimed that he reached conclusions12 such as -- Can we go to the next slide?  -- as to Sacha13 94, that an investment of $15,520,000 would be required14 to eliminate the toxins from this volume of soil, that15 contaminated soil and water found outside the pits16 remains to be calculated.  17 The Shushufindi 48 report filed under Dr.18 Calmbacher’s name claimed the total amount of soil that19 must be remediated is 26,000 cubic meters at a cost of20 $26,033,400 U.S. dollars.  21 Though he inspected two other sites, Dr.22 Calmbacher did not submit reports for those sites in23 the Lago Agrio litigation, and there were other things24 that raised concerns about Dr. Calmbacher’s reports. 25 Concerns that were sufficient that the District Court
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1 in Georgia granted the 1782 application by Chevron to2 take his deposition, which I took earlier this year,3 and in granting that application, the Georgia court4 found that Chevron had satisfied all four requirements5 under Section 1782.  The court is authorized to grant6 its application for judicial assistance and there is7 nothing before this Court to suggest that Chevron is8 attempting to conceal an attempt to circumvent foreign9 proof gathering. 10 So Dr. Calmbacher testified, and his11 testimony is very interesting because he testified that12 these reports were falsified.  Let’s look at just a13 little bit of his testimony: 14 “Question: While you were working as a15 judicial inspection expert for the16 plaintiffs, did you ever conclude that Texpet17 had failed to adequately remediate one of the18 sites?19 Answer: I didn’t, no.  20 While you were working as a judicial21 inspection expert for the plaintiffs, did you22 ever conclude that any particular site posed23 a risk to human health or the environment?24 Answer:  No.”25 The next slide.  
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1 “To the extent that someone took this2 signature page that is currently attached to3 the last page of Exhibit 12, and attached it4 to this report and represented to the court5 in Lago Agrio, that you had written this6 report and reached these conclusions, that7 would be false, correct? 8 Answer: That’s correct.  I did not reach9 these conclusions and I did not write this10 report.”11 And finally, Dr. Calmbacher stated in answer12 to the question: 13 “So the conclusions in the expert report for14 Shushufindi 48, Exhibit 13, to the extent15 they’re presented to the Court as conclusions16 you reached, that presentation would be17 false, correct?18 Answer: Correct.”19 So we now have testimony from one of the20 plaintiff’s testifying experts that the reports they21 submitted under his name were falsified.  22 Elsewhere, Dr. Calmbacher also testified that23 he never even did cost calculations of any kind, let24 alone reached the $41 million damage conclusion that25 were in his reports.  Dr. Calmbacher also produced a
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1 document, if we could go to the next slide -- and --2 one more, that showed that his reports and the reports3 of other experts were prepared based out of Dr. Wray’s4 office in Quito, Ecuador.  5 So this is an e-mail from October 18th of6 2004 to the Ecuador legal team, which they called7 “Selva Viva” from Steven Donziger and Alberto Wray8 discussing how they will be preparing the reports in9 the offices of Dr. Wray: 10 “We will now have two teams, the field team11 that will be based in Lago, and the report12 team that will be based in Alberto’s office13 in Quito.  14 The field team will be responsible for the15 scouting and the inspections, and the report16 team will be responsible for writing and17 editing the reports.”18 So it’s never been disputed that this is19 where the reports were prepared, and I don’t believe20 Dr. Wray has disputed that this was done in his office. 21 He hasn’t commented on whether it was done under his22 supervision, and no one’s disputed that he was counsel23 of record for the plaintiffs when these falsified24 reports were filed.  25 Now, opening your case with falsified expert
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1 reports, these were submitted very early in the Lago2 case, concluding that there’s a need for a $41 million3 clean up when, in fact, the expert has reached no such4 conclusion is a serious issue, and I think that -- one5 that would clearly justify further discovery, and6 discovery specifically of the lawyer who seemingly7 authorized the filing of the falsified reports. 8 THE COURT:  Now, before you move to the next9 slide, what is the significance, if any, of the10 reference to quote, “Alberto’s office in Quito”?  11 MS. NEUMAN:  The significance is, Your Honor,12 that -- 13 THE COURT:  In other words, the -- it’s14 actually the last two words, the “in Quito.”  15 What significance, if any, does that16 reference have to the issue that’s now presented to17 this Court?18 MS. NEUMAN:  Dr. Wray’s office, at this time,19 was located in Quito, Ecuador. 20 THE COURT:  And “by this time” do you mean in21 2004?22 MS. NEUMAN:  Yes, Your Honor.  I think Dr.23 Wray was located in Ecuador at that time, as well.24 Whereas the sites and the courthouse were in25 Lago Agrio, so they were operating in two different
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1 cities in Ecuador, basically, in this time frame.  2 This is not the only thing that was going on3 at this time in Ecuador, however, Your Honor.  4 A few months after the submission of the5 Calmbacher reports, or at least the reports that were6 supposedly authored by Dr. Calmbacher, there was an e-7 mail exchange between the Republic of Ecuador and8 plaintiff’s counsel, specifically including Dr. Wray,9 and the plaintiffs and the Republic have tried to10 downplay these e-mails, but I think they speak for11 themselves.  12 On August 5th, 2005, four or five months13 after the submission of the Calmbacher reports, Alberto14 Wray sends an e-mail which includes representatives of15 the attorney general’s office in Ecuador, in which he16 states: 17 “If at some point we want the government,” 18 referring to the government of Ecuador, “and19 the attorney general to play for our side, we20 must give them some ability to maneuver.”21 Then an attorney in the attorney general’s22 office responds back, in talking about apparently some23 of the maneuvers they might make:  24 “I explained to Dr. Gonzalez that the25 decision to accept the sponsorship of Terry
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1 Collingsworth and Chris Duvall was an2 economic one, since it did not cost the State3 anything.  4 With respect to the topic of the contract,” 5 and there, Your Honor, they’re referring to a contact6 that had been entered into between Texpet and the7 Republic of Ecuador, in which the Republic acknowledged8 that the remediation had been completed properly, and9 released Texpet from liability for the concession.  10 “I explained that the attorney general’s11 office and all of us working on the State’s12 defense were searching for a way to nullify13 or undermine the value of the remediation14 contract and the final acta, and that was our15 greatest difficulty lay in the time that has16 passed.”  17 And the final acta is the release, it’s18 basically a settlement and release agreement, Your19 Honor.  20 The e-mail then goes on to say:21 “I have not managed to speak to the attorney22 general since Monday, but I am sure he will23 not accept the proposal.  The attorney24 general remains resolved to have the25 comptroller’s office conduct another audit. 
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1 He wants to criminally try those who executed2 the contract,” which has since been put under3 way, as the other attorneys will address,4 Your Honor. “That also seems unlikely to me 5 since the evidence of criminal liability6 established by the comptroller’s office was7 rejected by the prosecutor.”  8 Now, other counsel for the criminal9 Defendants will speak to how the Republic played for10 the plaintiff’s side by bringing falsified criminal11 changes against Chevron’s counsel in Ecuador, but just12 to give Your Honor another example of how the Republic13 has played for the plaintiffs’ side, the judicial14 inspections that Dr. Calmbacher was involved in were15 set up such that both the plaintiffs and Chevron had16 experts who would inspect a site, both sides would17 submit an expert report.  To the extent the expert18 reports didn’t agree which, generally speaking, they19 didn’t, there was a panel of settling experts who were20 supposed to resolve the dispute and submit a third21 report to the Ecuadorian court.  22 Ultimately, -- Can we get to the next slide?23 -- the settling experts only submitted one report,24 although there were 47 sites inspected, and that25 report, on Sacha 53, agreed with Chevron.  
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1 The settling experts concluded, for Sacha 53,2 that the soil samples taken at the pits meet the3 allowable limits agreed upon in 1996, that’s the4 contract, and that the water meets the requirements for5 the maximum allowable volume.  And there, they’re6 referring to contaminants.  7 Once the settling experts issued their very8 first out of what was to be at least 47 reports against9 plaintiffs, plaintiffs immediately sought to abandon10 the judicial inspections.  They tried this three times.11 The first two times the Court turned them12 down.  13 The third time, however, the Republic of14 Ecuador filed an amicus brief in support of the15 plaintiff on July 21, 2006, asking the Court to halt16 the judicial inspections, after which they were halted17 and the settling experts were to never issue another18 report, resolving the conflict in the evidence.  19 So Your Honor can start to get a picture,20 starting in 2004 and on this time line at least, going21 into ‘06, of the coordination between the Republic of22 Ecuador and the plaintiffs in the Lago Agrio23 litigation, as well as Mr. Wray’s role in that24 coordination.  25 So we have him as counsel at the beginning of
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1 the case, and we have very strong evidence of falsified2 expert reports being submitted for contamination that3 wasn’t there.  4 We have Mr. Wray on e-mails with the5 government talking about colluding and cooperating,6 trying to undermine contractual obligations which is at7 the heart of the treaty arbitration.  8 And then we have objective injection of the9 Republic of Ecuador into the Lago Agrio litigation, and10 all of this directly implicates Mr. Wray -- Dr. Wray,11 which is why we’re in this District.  12 THE COURT:  Very well.13 Let me ask you then, to address the question14 of why discovery from Dr. Wray is sought in this15 District. 16 MS. NEUMAN:  Yes, Your Honor. 17 We are seeking discovery from Dr. Wray in18 this District because he is found here.  He is -- 19 THE COURT:  And by that you mean? 20 MS. NEUMAN:  Can we go to the next slide?  He21 is of counsel at Foley Hoag in Washington, D.C.  22 He is here, according to their website, which23 someone nicely popped on yesterday for me, quote: 24 “Dr. Alberto Wray practices in international25 litigation and arbitration in Washington,
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1 D.C.”  2 So he’s here, so we’re here, is the -- sort3 of the short answer to why here.  4 And I think when you have three foreign5 proceedings that need a single deposition on the same6 topics, it make sense for us all to be here together.7 The foreign proceedings are pending in8 disparate locations.  They have a very unique makeup of9 participants with the Republic of Ecuador being one of10 those, which is unusual, and it’s different than when11 two private parties are litigating their disputes.  12 So I think that brings us here and I think13 that makes 1782 uniquely the correct vehicle to do this14 discovery.  15 The plaintiffs have argued, although I don’t16 know if Your Honor is interested in this issue, and I’m17 happy to skip it, that the treaty arbitration is not a18 proper foreign proceeding under 1782.  I think that19 argument has no merit.  20 First of all, the plaintiffs don’t really21 have standing to raise it because they’re not a22 participant in the treaty arbitration.  The Republic of23 Ecuador doesn’t take that position.  24 Judge Kaplan’s opinion addressed and rejected25 all of the plaintiff’s arguments on that issue, and I
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1 think they are collaterally estopped by that opinion2 that has now been affirmed by the Second Circuit.  3 But even if that were not the case, in4 Section 1782, Congress created a statutory mechanism5 for the collection of evidence in the United States,6 specifically for use before foreign tribunals.  And7 through the Bilateral Investment Treaty, which is the8 other document at issue here, the United States has9 created a treaty right for U.S. investors in Ecuador,10 like Chevron, to have their disputes arbitrated before11 a fair, neutral tribunal outside the dominion of the12 host country.  And that’s important.  You’re entitled13 to get it resolved outside the host country.  14 Ecuador authorizing -- which, you know, in15 this case is Ecuador, authorizing discovery in aid of16 the treaty arbitration thus promotes the parallel17 purposes of both Section 1782 and the U.S. treaty with18 Ecuador.  19 Now, plaintiffs have argued that Chevron’s20 discovery should be limited somehow, to what a court in21 Ecuador authorizes, and Dr. Wray has said he’s happy to22 sit for a deposition if an Ecuadorian court tells him23 to do so, but given the purpose of the treaty, it is to24 provide a non-Ecuadorian forum, it would be perverse to25 limit Chevron’s discovery.  
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1 This is especially true because this case is2 prompted by and revolves around a host country’s3 collusion with third parties to undermine the foreign4 investor’s agreement with the host country.  5 THE COURT:  What is your proffer at this6 time, with respect to documents in the District of7 Columbia -- the presence of documents in the District8 of Columbia, among those that have been sought?9 MS. NEUMAN:  Your Honor, we do have --10 Obviously we don’t have independent knowledge of where11 the documents are physically located, but we do know a12 couple things.  We know the documents that are at issue13 so far have been e-mail based, and so I think we need14 further exploration and understanding of what Mr. Wray15 meant in his declaration when he said the documents are16 located in Ecuador.  17 He’s here in D.C.  His e-mail account -- I18 think it was an MSN account, which I think is serviced19 somewhere out of California, so to the extent he has20 access to the documents electronically, they’re 21 electronically stored information, then I think they22 are located here for our purposes.  There is certainly23 -- And by that I mean if he can access the information24 and print it in D.C., I think he should have to produce25 it here.  
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1 There may be hard copy documents that are2 only physically located in Ecuador, and I would3 certainly agree that there’s a split in the authority,4 currently, on whether 1782 reaches those documents.  I5 think the courts that have found that it does, have6 tethered themselves quite firmly to the statute and to7 the Supreme Court’s decision in Intel.  8 The statute does not contain a geographic9 limitation.  The Intel court held that we shouldn’t add10 unarticulated restrictions to Section 1782.  11 Section 1782 does expressly provide that12 discovery under the statute is to be covered by the13 Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and if you look under14 Rule 45, if you follow the statute from Section 1782 to15 Rule 45, you will see that Rule 45 utilizes a16 possession of custody and control standard, instead of17 a geographic definition, and I think that’s important18 and it’s becoming more important in an age of19 electronic information.  20 It wasn’t until 2006, after the Norex21 opinion, for example, that the electronic stored22 information amendments were even made to Rule 45, and23 though it’s not discussed much in the cases, I think24 there’s a tension between the fact that Section 178225 expressly says, on the issue of discoverability, “Look
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1 to the federal rules.”  The fact that there is a2 federal rule that says, on the issue of documents, the3 standard is possession, custody and control, and the4 idea that’s set forth in some of the cases that we5 should develop a different rule for the discoverability6 of documents under Section 1782.  7 It seems the position that is more tethered8 to the language of the statute, and more consistent9 with Intel, is to say document discovery is governed by10 Rule 45.  11 If you have possession, custody and control, 12 you need to produce it.  If you don’t, you don’t, and13 there’s plenty of case law to sort that out. 14 THE COURT:  From the perspective of Chevron,15 what effort have the parties undertaken to resolve the16 dispute -- the disputes presented by the application?17 MS. NEUMAN:  We -- As you Honor can18 appreciate from the number of decisions we were able to19 file with Your Honor -- we have not been able to20 resolve these disputes.  The plaintiffs have21 consistently taken the position that we are not22 entitled to discovery under Section 1782.  23 They have fought us -- Except for not24 appearing in the Calmbacher deposition, they have25 opposed all discovery since Dr. Calmbacher testified. 
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1 They have appealed those decisions.  They are now2 pending -- Well, the Second Circuit has resolved -- We3 are pending in the Third Circuit and the Fifth Circuit.4 So, while we did not discuss with them, the5 details of this matter, we have been unable to reach6 agreement very consistently for the last six months on7 the issue of the 1782 discovery.  8 And they, in fact, have gone to the court in9 Ecuador and very aggressively requested that the court10 order us that we’re not allowed to exercise our rights11 -- Chevron is not allowed to exercise its rights, I12 should say, under Section 1782.  13 So I think there is certainly a tension here14 in trying to work that out.  We would be happy to go15 forward with the deposition here, and Mr. Ray has16 indicated he is willing to sit for a deposition,17 although he would do so in Ecuador.  I think it’s much18 more convenient for him to stay right here and be19 deposed.  20 I find it interesting that plaintiffs are21 asserting, for example, privilege objections here, that22 they wouldn’t have in Ecuador, because it doesn’t have23 the same attorney/client work product rules that we do.24 And so I think in the unique circumstance of25 this case, where you have the Republic of Ecuador as a
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1 party to one of the proceedings, they don’t object to2 the deposition going forward.  3 The deponent has said he is willing to be4 deposed, although he does then put his own conditions5 on locations, and under whose court order, but this6 Court clearly has discretion to order this deposition7 and to produce possession, custody and control8 documents, and -- 9 THE COURT:  In support of the argument of10 Chevron, that Dr. Wray is quote, “found here,” do you11 rely entirely upon the law firm’s website entry, which12 indicates that this is where Dr. Wray practices?13 MS. NEUMAN:  I think he indicates that in his14 declaration, Your Honor. 15 THE COURT:  Very well.  I simply asked16 whether that was the extent of what Chevron relies17 upon.  18 MS. NEUMAN:  No, Your Honor, I think he19 acknowledges in his declaration that he works in D.C. 20 He says he’s not practicing law, but he doesn’t dispute21 that he works here, to my knowledge. 22 THE COURT:  Very well.  23 Anything further, Ms. Neuman?  24 MS. NEUMAN:  Not at this time, Your Honor.25 THE COURT:  Thank you.  
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1 Mr. Baine?  2 MR. BAINE:  Thank you, Your Honor.  3 My client, Ricardo Vega, is a United States4 citizen who has spent the bulk of his career as an in-5 house lawyer for Texaco, and now Chevron.  6 He’s been charged with a crime in Ecuador and7 he faces a preliminary hearing on those charges any day8 now, that could determine whether this case proceeds to9 trial and whether a formal request is made to the State10 Department for his extradition.  That preliminary11 hearing could have been scheduled as early as last12 week.  It could be scheduled at any time.  I should13 say, it should have been scheduled by last week.  We14 don’t know exactly when it will be scheduled, but the15 informal information we received from counsel in16 Ecuador is that it will be scheduled in August or17 perhaps in September.  So, from our perspective, this18 matter has some urgency.  19 Now, what is the crime, and this is relevant20 to why we need this discovery, what is the crime that21 my client, Ricardo Vega, is accused of in Ecuador?  The22 charge is that he placed his signature on a release --23 on a settlement agreement and release, by which the24 government of Ecuador released Chevron -- Texaco from25 any liability to cleanup any contamination in the
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1 affected areas, and that release said, “The government2 hereby releases Chevron,” the contract remediation3 having been fully performed.  And the part that says4 the contract’s remediation having been fully performed,5 that is alleged by the government of Ecuador be false,6 and so the crime was that Mr. Vega, as a lawyer for7 Chevron, signed this document whereby the government8 released Chevron because the document said that, “By9 agreement of all parties, the remediation contract’s10 been performed.”  11 So it’s an allegation that that was a12 misrepresentation.  13 Our defense has at least two prongs to it:14 One, that that charge is false; that the15 environmental remediation contract was fully performed,16 and I’ll get into that in a second.  That fact has been17 confirmed by many officials in the government in the18 State of Ecuador including, at one point, the very19 prosecutor who brought this case; but 20 secondly, there’s an important element to our21 charge which explains, “Well, why would the government22 be” proceeding -- “pursuing this charge if, in fact,23 the remediation has been performed?”, and that’s the24 second element of our argument, which is that, in fact,25 these totally unfounded charges have been brought as a
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1 result of pressure from the government of Ecuador, from2 the President of Ecuador upon the prosecutor, to bring3 these charges, notwithstanding his prior determination4 that there was no basis for them, and that that5 pressure was imposed for the purpose of pressuring6 Chevron to settle the Lago Agrio litigation.  7 Now that’s a charge that maybe you can say a8 lawyer is just kind of making up, but in this case9 there’s evidence to support it.  10 The evidence starts with the findings of the11 United States Department of State in its report of12 February 2009, quoted in our papers, in which the13 United States Department of State has found that in the14 current situation in Ecuador: 15 “Criminal complaints and arrest warrants16 against foreign company officials have been17 used to pressure companies involved in18 commercial disputes.”  19 That’s the State Department’s findings.  20 Now, it’s our position that that’s what’s21 happening in this case.  Why do we say that?  Shortly22 after Chevron raised a defense in the civil case in23 Ecuador, that it was protected from liability by this24 release that I referred to, the comptroller general of25 Ecuador filed a criminal complaint charging that the
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1 release was fraudulent.  2 Now, on at least four occasions prosecutors3 in Ecuador, including the highest prosecutor in the4 land, on three occasions, the prosecutor general5 rejected these criminal charges and asked that they be6 formally dismissed by the court.  7 The decision of one of these prosecutors is8 particularly significant.  If I might ask that that one9 page be shown.  10 Your Honor, on the left hand side is the11 language of the final release that I referred to, the12 alleged basis for the charge, and you can see it says13 in the bolded portion:14 “The government and Petroecuador proceed to15 release Texpet from any liability in the16 claims related to the obligation assumed by17 Texpet in the aforementioned contract, which18 has been fully performed by Texpet, for which19 reasons the parties declare the contact,” et20 cetera, “fully performed and concluded.”  21 So now the parties are saying, “Now we’re22 giving you the release.  The agreement is concluded.”  23 So that’s the charge, that that’s false. 24 Washington Pesantez, who is now the prosecutor general25 for the government of Ecuador, who brought the criminal
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1 charges against my clients, concluded in 2007, as2 follows:  3 “The technical reports prepared by the4 College of Geology and Mines of the Central5 University of Ecuador established that Texaco6 did satisfy the requirements provided for and7 established in the contract.”  8 And he goes on to say at the end: 9 “I find that there is not sufficient evidence10 to pursue the case against Ricardo Reis Vega11 and Rodrigo Perez Pallares.”12 In other words, the very prosecutor who is13 now accusing my client of having made a14 misrepresentation by saying that the contract had been15 fully performed, concluded on the basis of the very16 same evidence that my client relied upon, that Texaco17 did satisfy the requirements of the contract.  18 Now, why would the prosecutor general, who19 had previously concluded that, in fact, the contract20 was fully performed, bring these charges against my21 client?  22 THE COURT:  Well, let me ask you, Mr. Baine, 23 as I did Ms. Neuman, to address the issue of the basis24 of your request for discovery in this District. 25 MR. BAINE:  Yes, Your Honor.  
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1 The reason I was going into this, and I will2 now put a pin in this part of the story and come back3 to it if you want me to, was just to demonstrate4 relevance.  5 Now, putting relevance aside for a second,6 why are were here, and why shouldn’t you send us to7 Ecuador?  And the short answer is that Mr. Wray is8 here.  9 Your Honor asked whether we relied upon10 anything other than the website.  Well, when we thought11 that we wanted to get discovery from Dr. Wray, we tried12 to figure out where he was, and we found out that he13 was here, and I called him on the telephone.  I picked14 up the phone and I called Foley Hoag on K Street and I15 called the number that was on the website for Dr. Wray,16 and he answered the phone himself, and I explained who17 I was.  I said, “I’m Kevin Baine.  I represent Ricardo18 Vega.  We’d like to take you deposition.  Here’s why. 19 We’re going to go to court to seek a subpoena.  Would20 you like to go down to court with us,” this is when we21 first had the order to show cause that we had signed.22 He said, “No, I don’t need to attend.”  I23 said, “Would you like me to make a representation to24 the Court on your behalf?  No.”  25 I said, “If you’d like to work it out, we
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1 could work it out by agreement.” 2 The point is he’s here, and so anytime you3 want to depose a witness, you go to where he is.  He4 lives and works in Washington, D.C.5 THE COURT:  What is the basis of your6 contention that he lives here?  I understand the basis,7 or I’m aware of the basis of your contention that he8 works here.9 What -- You also said that he lives here. 10 MR. BAINE:  Information and belief that he11 has a home in Bethesda, Maryland.  I supposed his12 counsel can confirm or deny that, but that’s my13 understanding.  So we found him here and he works here. 14 Now, still he says, “Although I am here, I15 would rather be deposed in Ecuador.  If you go to16 Ecuador, I will consent upon proper application.”  17 So here’s the problem.  It’s not that he’s18 saying, “Let’s all take a plane to Quito and I’ll19 appear at a law office the next day and raise my right20 hand and testify.”  He is saying, “Upon proper21 application.”  22 So what do we have to do?  We have to go to23 Ecuador, and there will be road blocks.  We have to go24 to court.  We have to open a new proceeding.  We have25 to seek discovery in a new special proceeding in
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1 Ecuador, it’s my understanding.  Again, this is based2 upon what our Ecuadorian counsel tells us -- and the3 court would have discretion as to whether to allow4 discovery.  5 We anticipate that the plaintiffs will object6 down here as they have up here.  7 We anticipate the government will object, in8 part, as they have objected in part up here.  9 We anticipate that there will be delay.  It10 has taken us six weeks to get a hearing here, and11 that’s through no fault of anybody except it takes that12 long to get a hearing.  We anticipate it would take13 that long, at least, in Ecuador.  14 If we have to wait six weeks, the preliminary15 hearing will be over and we have no confidence, quite16 frankly, that we will get a fair hearing in Ecuador.17 Now, why do I say that?  Counsel for the18 government of Ecuador will probably stand up and point19 out that ten years ago Chevron -- Texaco sought to have20 this civil case litigated in Ecuador rather than the21 United States.  22 Well, there’s been a regime change in23 Ecuador, and Judge Kaplan noted that in his opinion24 granting the 1782 application in the Southern District25 of New York.  
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1 Our claim here is the President of Ecuador,2 Rafael Correa, elected in 2007, I forget the year, it’s3 in the papers, he has obviously concluded, for4 political and economic reasons, that he’s going to5 throw his weight and authority behind the civil6 plaintiffs in this case, and he personally demanded the7 prosecutions of my client and Washington Pesantez, the8 prosecutory general of Ecuador, who previously9 concluded there was no case because the remediation was10 performed, who is now the prosecutor general, who has11 known President Correa since school days, has now12 decided to pursue these charges.  13 The State Department has found not only that14 charges are brought against foreign government15 officials for improper purposes, but the State16 Department has also found that the government -- that17 the judiciary in Ecuador lacks independence, and that18 courts in Ecuador frequently make decisions based on19 political and economic considerations. 20 So, our allegation in Ecuador is that the21 president of the country has put pressure on the22 prosecutor general to bring charges, and that the23 president of the country influences the disposition of24 cases in Ecuador.  25 So, yes, we are concerned that in Ecuador we
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1 won’t get a fair shake, and the easiest thing for the2 court to do in Ecuador is just take that application3 and sit on it until it’s too late.  So we think that4 denying deposition in the United States is denying a5 deposition. 6 THE COURT:  What is your proffer -- your7 current proffer with respect to the existence, in the8 District of Columbia, of documents?  9 MR. BAINE:  I -- 10 THE COURT:  When I say “documents” I mean of11 the sort described more specifically in the subpoena. 12 MR. BAINE:  I would agree with Ms. Neuman on13 that issue, that the principal documents that we think14 would be interesting and of relevance are e-mails and15 electronic documents which we assume that Dr. Wray can16 access by the stroke of a computer, and that he could17 pull them up on his screen here in Washington, D.C. and18 print them out, and counsel can represent whether19 that’s true or not, but that is our assumption.  20 And if that is true, there’s no question21 about the authority of this Court to subpoena and/or22 direct the production of those documents.  23 We also agree completely with Ms. Neuman that24 although there is a split of authority on whether this25 Court could order Dr. Wray to produce documents that
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1 are physically located in Quito, we think that the2 better reading of 1782 and the federal rules is that if3 a witness is located in the District of Columbia -- and4 this would apply to any witness.  Let’s forget that5 it’s a 1782 application for a second.  Let’s assume6 it’s a civil case in this court, and a party is7 subpoenaed and the party is testifying at a deposition,8 and he is asked to produce at that deposition, a9 document which happens to be located in Montreal.  10 The question we would ask, under Rule 45 is,11 does the witness in Washington, D.C. have custody or12 control of that document in Montreal?  Does he have the13 power to pick up the phone, call an assistant in14 Montreal and say, “Could you please mail me my file?” 15 If he has that custody or control over a document16 anywhere in the world, he can be ordered to take that17 action in order to bring the document into the District18 of Columbia.  That’s the Federal Rules of Civil19 Procedure and 1782 says specifically, once your witness20 is found in this District -- in the United States, and21 is subpoenaed pursuant to 1782, the discovery shall22 proceed, and I’m quoting, “In accordance with the23 Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.”  24 So it is our contention that the Court would25 have the power to order production of a document that’s
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1 physically located only in Quito, but I would say this. 2 If the Court is concerned about whether it has the3 power to do that, recognizing that there is a division4 of authority among the district courts on that point,5 at the very least the Court should do the following. 6 It should order the deposition because we’re entitled7 to it, because the Court has the power to order it, and8 because if the Court doesn’t permit it up here, I don’t9 believe we will ever get it.  10 And secondly, that the Court order Dr. Wray11 to produce at that deposition, any electronic documents12 that he can access through his computer in Washington,13 D.C., and then let us depose him about what other14 documents he may or may not have anywhere in the world,15 and we can decide whether it’s worth a fight over16 documents that are physically located only in Quito,17 but if we can get that deposition rolling immediately,18 we can then determine whether or not there’s anything19 worth fighting about.  20 But for sure, it seems to me he ought to be21 directed to produce anything he can access through his22 computer here in Washington, D.C. 23 THE COURT:  Very well.  24 Thank you very much, Mr. Baine. 25 MR. BAINE:  Thank you. 
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1 THE COURT:  I am prepared to hear next from2 counsel for Dr. Wray.  That is you, Mr. -- 3 MR. REVERO:  Your Honor, may I be heard on4 behalf of Mr. Perez?5 THE COURT:  Yes.  6 MR. REVERO:  Thank you, Your Honor.  7 Your Honor, very specifically in answer to8 the questions raised by the Court, and the Court has9 asked three very (inaudible) matters, and let me just10 say first, I represent a criminal defendant, Your11 Honor, and I am here in order to ask for discovery for12 a criminal defendant as provided by the statute. 13 The first question that the Court asks, Your14 Honor, and again, I’m sorry Judge, Andress Revero for15 Rodrigo Perez, is what is it and who is it that is16 located in Washington, D.C., in the District and, Your17 Honor, just to base myself on the Statute 1782, of18 course, the statute provides, and I’m looking at a19 District Court decision here, which is Norex, which is20 cited in the papers:21 “Assistance to foreign and international22 tribunals and to litigants before such23 tribunals shall occur in the district court24 of the district in which a person resides or25 is found.”  
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1 So, Judge, let me just say very, very2 specifically in answer to your question, “Who is found3 in the District of Columbia, as opposed to resides?”, 4 we, on information and belief, think he lives in5 Bethesda, but who is found in this District has two6 prongs under the statute.  Alberto Ray is found in this7 District, Judge.  8 What are my factual bases for saying that? 9 The website shown to you by Ms. Neuman, which plainly10 says that Mr. Wray works for the Foley Hoag firm right11 here in the District.  Second, Judge -- That’s the12 website.  13 There’s, in addition, a 2009 press release14 from Foley Hoag confirming the same thing.  15 Number three, Judge, there is a --16 MR. COFFIELD:  Your Honor, I’m happy to17 stipulate that Mr. -- that Dr. Wray is found in the18 District -- 19 MR. REVERO:  Well, Judge, that answer would20 have helped, obviously, some time ago.  So there’s no21 doubt then.  There’s a stipulation and Mr. Wray just -- 22 THE COURT:  Just so the record is clear, the23 person who just spoke is you, Mr. Coffield, and you are24 Counsel for Dr. Wray. 25 MR. COFFIELD:  I am, Your Honor.  
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1 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you.  2 Since that matter has now been the subject of3 a stipulation, may I ask you, Mr. Revero, to address4 your remaining arguments. 5 MR. REVERO:  Absolutely, Judge.  I won’t6 continue with the facts that I would have established,7 that he is found here since there’s a stipulation. 8 Have we met and conferred to narrow the9 issues discovery in this District, Judge?  This is a10 question that you asked. 11 THE COURT:  Thank you. 12 MR. REVERO:  Mr. Baine, in fact, called Mr.13 Wray, as required by the rules of this court, and14 talked to him about the subpoena that was to be served. 15 Ms. Neuman comments on the futility of16 further discussion once the plaintiffs were involved,17 and I just want to confirm Ms. Neuman in this point.18 Your Honor, I have argued before the case19 referred to by Ms. Neuman in the Southern District of20 New York, where the court has just ordered 600 hours of21 out takes of a movie relating to this controversy.22 There, the Plaintiff’s position was that23 fewer than 600 hours was better, but their position was24 that we were entitled to zero hours.  We sent a letter,25 just like we did in this case.  there we sent a letter
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1 to the movie producer back in February, with my2 signature, And the movie producer turned us down.  We3 waited some time to file.  The Plaintiff’s position was4 we were never entitled to anything.  5 Mr. Baine complied with the rules of this6 Court, called Mr. Wray, and the position of the7 plaintiffs, in particular, who appear to be running the8 show in all of this litigation, is always that we, as9 criminal defendants, Judge, distinguishing as to10 Chevron, their position is that we’re never entitled to11 anything.  12 Obviously, Judge, if they have varied in some13 way from that, which I have no indication whatsoever,14 having made contact, Mr. Baine on behalf also of us,15 and also in the Southern District case, we’d be16 prepared to discuss it, but their position has17 consistently been that we’re entitled to nothing at18 all. 19 Now, with regard to, Judge, the documents.  I20 -- the third question -- I think it’s unfair to say the21 Court’s third specific question has been the location22 of documents.  I don’t want to repeat, of course,23 Judge, but today in this -- in our modern communication24 methods, Judge, nowadays I get almost no letters in my25 office.  I don’t know -- The Court still receives, I’m
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1 sure, things in paper but, Judge, I’m buried every day2 in e-mails that I can’t possibly review.  3 So when the Court asks what’s in this4 District, let me be very specific, we don’t know, and5 it’s like any other situation.  Normally, when I issue6 a subpoena, Your Honor, I don’t have to answer, and7 this is a Rule 26 subpoena, after all, the Court8 doesn’t ask me, before I issue the subpoena, what do9 you know -- where are the -- “What documents are10 there?” because, of course, the location wouldn’t be11 the key.  So I think the Court knows that in that12 circumstance the Court would not be asking, “What13 documents do you know they have?”, but here there’s a14 specific reason.  What’s located here, and we’re15 familiar with the Norex case.16 Judge, based on modern communications, based17 on the fact that the key e-mails, and I haven’t talked18 about relevance at all, Judge, but the key e-mails that19 you’ve seen a bit of, were -- the key communications20 going back now, four or five years, were in e-mail.  It21 is our belief that everything’s in e-mails run out of22 U.S. servers control -- in the custody and control of23 Mr. Wray right here in the District, but let me go a24 step further.  25 According to Mr. Wray in his affidavit,
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1 Judge, in his affidavit, Mr. Wray -- and they take2 different positions.  It depends on whether it’s the3 government that’s talking, or Mr. Wray, or the4 Plaintiffs, but what Mr. Ray says is, I -- this is from5 his affidavit, Your Honor, in this case, which is found6 at -- it’s an attachment to the declaration of Ms.7 Stewart (phonetic).  8 “I continue to provide counsel on specific9 issues concerning Ecuadorian law when10 requested by plaintiff’s counsel.”  11 Now, in other places there are comments that12 for specific items -- He’s consulting with the13 plaintiffs about this litigation.  14 Your Honor, either Mr. Wray is busily flying15 back and forth to Quito to look at hard copy documents 16 when he does this kind of work, in other words, if he,17 in doing legal work and consulting about a legal case,18 if he’s maintaining his entire file in Quito, Ecuador,19 then he’s spending a lot of time -- and I assume that20 the answers to those phone calls are, “I’ll call you21 from Quito when I have the answer to that question,” or22 he has, as we strongly suspect, access to these files23 and to other documents through the Internet, as we all24 do these days, Judge.  25 Those are the three specific answers, and I
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1 wanted to make sure to address those.  2 Your Honor, a bigger picture, if I may, for a3 moment, and I -- the Court has been very kind and4 attentive in listening to us.  5 My client, Judge -- And this is a relevance6 matter.  I think relevance is the least of the hurdles7 we have here.  In a Rule 26 context, Your Honor, that8 threshold is very low.  9 There isn’t even, that Mr. Baine has shown10 from a prosecutor that the government says is a11 supervisor, the government of Ecuador says is a12 supervisor in the attorney general’s office saying,13 before my client was criminally charged, saying to Mr.14 Wray, we want to defeat this release that Chevron15 relies on so much, and we want to criminally -- I’m16 paraphrasing Judge because I don’t want to impose, but17 I can gladly show the Court this e-mail.  We want to18 defeat that e-mail, together with you plaintiffs,19 they’re writing to the plaintiff’s lawyers, and we want20 to criminally charge Mr. Perez and Mr. Vega, but there21 are other prosecutors who said that there’s no evidence22 and we’re, you know, we’re looking to see what we can23 do.  24 That’s just one example, Judge.  I could show25 you the president of Ecuador calling my client a
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1 homeland selling lawyer who’s trying to help Chevron,2 who should be prosecuted.  I could show you the time3 periods that would show that shortly thereafter he did4 prosecute it.  I could show you a series of things5 relating to the attacks that have been made by the6 political branches in Ecuador, influencing the7 judiciary and the supposedly independent attorney8 general’s office to prosecute my client.  9 What I am trying to do, quite simply, Judge,10 and I say this because I know the Court hears a lot of11 criminal defense lawyers, I am the status right now,12 Your Honor, as though my client had been complained13 against by a federal prosecutor without indictment,14 because that’s the best analogy, and they were going to15 come before a magistrate judge like yourself on16 preliminary hearing, to determine the evidence about17 whether that case would proceed.  That is precisely18 where I am between the complaint, to call it that,19 Judge, in our system, and the preliminary hearing.  20 When I stood before Judge Kaplan I didn’t21 know my client had been complained against the day22 before.  This is on April 29th.  We found out after23 this hearing up in New York.  24 When I went -- we went to the Second Circuit25 for stay, Judge, we didn’t know that formal
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1 notification was a week away for my client.  Under2 Ecuadorian law, which has been honored in the breach3 (phonetic) here, my client should have had his4 preliminary hearing a week ago, July 28th.  I’m sorry,5 July 18th.  6 I don’t know, Judge, it could be tomorrow.  I7 need evidence to defend a client, a criminal defendant,8 against -- and, you know, the Court need not get into9 the merits of this case.  Of course, that’s not your10 role.  11 But I’m telling you what my relevant interest12 is, Judge.  I need to defend a criminal defendant in a13 situation where I think the deck is stacked against14 him, where I’m entitled to discovery, where Mr. Wray is15 found in this district.  Judge, this is the -- what I16 have told the Second Circuit is the fierce urgency of17 now.  18 The plaintiff’s lawyers have claimed that19 they have nothing to do and don’t know anything about20 this criminal case, and they may say that again today. 21 That is simply false, Judge.  I could show you -- I22 will show you, if I need to, in reply, statements23 directly from the plaintiff’s lawyers saying, “We want24 those lawyers prosecuted.”  I have them here, Judge, so25 if your hear that be -- rest assured I will counteract
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1 that statement because it’s (unintelligible) case.2 Judge, I ask the Court, and I know that the3 Court has been very kind with its time, and I know the4 Court has many other important matters to attend to. 5 The timing for us is very important.  6 If, Judge, the Court has a concern about the7 location of documents, I believe the appropriate way to8 proceed is Mr. Wray should appear for deposition -- 9 should produce the documents that he will admit are10 located in this District.  He should appear for11 deposition right here where he’s found, and he should12 testify about the location and types of documents he13 uses so we can test, as we’re allowed to in any other14 case, what he says under oath under cross-examination.15 Thank you for your time, Your Honor, I16 appreciate it. 17 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you, Mr.18 Revero.  19 Perhaps I should ask whether there is anyone20 else who wishes to be heard before I hear from counsel21 for Dr. Wray.  22 (No audible response.)23 THE COURT:  In that event I will hear from24 you, Mr. Coffield.25 MR. COFFIELD:  Thank you, Your Honor. 
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1 Court’s indulgence. 2 THE COURT:  Certainly. 3 MR. COFFIELD:  Your Honor, might it be4 possible just to take a three or four minute break?  I5 can get some things up to the podium and (inaudible). 6 THE COURT:  I’m happy to take a brief recess.7 Thank you.  You may remain seated.  8 (Recess at 11:45 a.m., until 11:57 a.m.)9 AFTER RECESS10 THE COURT:  Now, thank you Counsel.  11 Mr. Coffield, I will hear from you next.  12 For scheduling purposes I will point out to13 all of you that after approximately another 30 minutes14 -- Will that be sufficient time for you, Mr. Coffield?15 MR. COFFIELD:  Oh, Your Honor, if I go longer16 than that I’m in trouble. 17 THE COURT:  Perhaps I’ll say in another 2018 minutes or so we will likely recess.  The Court has19 matters scheduled for 1:30.  20 Because you have all been so patient with the21 Court’s delays, it may be that -- so that we can22 complete this process today, I will find out whether23 everyone is available at 2:30 to return, if I have not24 heard from all of you between now and the time we must25 recess. 
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1 Why don’t you proceed, Mr. Coffield.2 MR. COFFIELD:  May it please the Court, Your3 Honor, I think the easiest thing to go to immediately4 is that while Dr. Wray is found in this District, Dr.5 Wray still has a practice in Quito.  Dr. Wray still has6 a home in Ecuador.  Dr. Wray still spends as much time7 in Ecuador or in South America as he does in the United8 States, and I would point out that clearly, applicants9 know this because if you look at page 11 of the10 Chevron’s application, they actually penned as an11 exhibit, Exhibit 64, the Cabellas (phonetic) & Wray web12 page as part of their presentation -- as part of their13 application.  14 THE COURT:  Now, to what extent are the15 considerations that you just raised, considerations16 that the Court must take into account in assessing17 whether or not Dr. Wray is found in this District? 18 MR. COFFIELD:  I don’t think it does, Your19 Honor.  I would concede that for purposes of the 178220 analysis that this Court must do in looking at whether21 Dr. Wray is found in this District, as I have22 stipulated, I would agree that -- we have stipulated he23 is found in this District. 24 THE COURT:  What authority is there for the25 proposition that if an individual is found in this
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1 District, the Court must take into account, the2 individual’s conduct of business or maintaining a --3 maintenance of residence somewhere else? 4 MR. COFFIELD:  I don’t think, for purposes -- 5 THE COURT:  What authority suggests that that6 is a consideration that I must take into account?7 MR. COFFIELD:  I don’t think, for purposes of8 whether he is found in this District, that’s a9 consideration, Your Honor.  I think it goes back to the10 overall purpose of 1782, and your analysis in purposes11 for exercising your discretion.  12 It makes sense, in this larger perspective,13 that we have agreed to be deposed in Ecuador.  There is14 a process by which he can be deposed in Ecuador.  He15 will not oppose that deposition.  16 As a result of that -- The whole purpose of17 1782 is to give assistance where you need assistance to18 get discovery.  This discovery can be had in Ecuador,19 where he is -- 20 THE COURT:  Before you move on, I simply want21 to ensure that our record is accurate.  22 You have stipulated, of course, that Dr. Wray23 is “found” in this District; that is, the District of24 Columbia. 25 MR. COFFIELD:  That’s correct, Your Honor. 
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1 THE COURT:  Is it also correct that you have2 acknowledged that there is no authority which suggests3 that with respect to the applications which are4 pending, that the Court take into account that the5 would be deponent may be found somewhere other than6 this District? 7 MR. COFFIELD:  I think that is -- There’s a8 variety of case law that talk about whether or not9 there’s a real need for the Court’s intervention,10 whether or not the applicants actually need the11 assistance of 1782.  12 The fact that he is in the jurisdiction where13 these court cases are, and the fact that he lives there14 -- his office is there and the documents are there15 would go into that overall consideration of the Court,16 but not for specific purposes of whether he is found17 here.  He is found here.  18 THE COURT:  Very well.  You may continue. 19 MR. COFFIELD:  As I just mentioned, Your20 Honor, the documents are in Quito.  They are in -- To21 the extent that Dr. Wray has documents, they are in his22 law offices in Quito.  23 There’s been some discussion about some e-24 mails, but if you look at these applications, they ask25 for an awful lot more than e-mails.  They ask for an
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1 awful lot of documents and, as a result, a lot of those2 documents are in Ecuador, and as I’ve stated -- I’m not3 sure I have stated this yet, Your Honor, to the Court,4 it is my understanding that it is not a complicated5 process to apply to take someone’s deposition in6 Ecuador, that it can be done with any court in Ecuador,7 and that the court would then seek to find out if the 8 -- if any interested parties oppose it.  9 We’ve already represented to the Court and to10 the applicants that Dr. Wray would not oppose his11 deposition in Ecuador.  12 THE COURT:  What authority suggests that the13 Court must take that factor into account in evaluating14 the applications of your, excuse me -- 15 MR. COFFIELD:  Well, Your Honor -- 16 THE COURT:  -- the applications of a 1782? 17 MR. COFFIELD:  Well, Your Honor, I think18 there’s many -- there’s a lot of case law that talks19 about it, but as we cited in our papers, there was a --20 in Intel, at 264 to 265, it talks about one of the21 primary factors for the Court’s consideration in22 exercising its discretion, is whether the material23 sought is within the foreign tribunal’s jurisdictional24 reach, and thus accessible, absent 1782(8).  25 So, Your Honor, I mean one of the primary
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1 factors for this Court to look at is, “Do these2 applicants need my help?”  Because if they don’t need3 your help and, Your Honor, there’s that Southern4 District -- there’s a Southern District of New York5 case that I found, it’s Advent Industries, Limited. 6 It’s 1980 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14170.  It’s out the7 Southern District of New York, and there’s a number of8 things in that case, Your Honor, that are somewhat9 analogous.  10 One is that there was a deadline approaching,11 and the plaintiffs -- the applicants came in and said,12 “We’re in a real hurry here.  We’ve got to do this,”13 and just 12 days before the deadline that had been14 ordered by a court.  There they had a real deadline.15 Here, people are speculating as to when16 something may come out, when it might happen, whether17 it’s going to happen.  We’ve already passed deadlines18 that we were told when things were going to happen. 19 But in that case, the applicants were seeking20 the depositions of people in the United States who were21 residents of New York -- admitted residents of New22 York, who happened to be in Italy where the court case23 was, and what the court said there -- and were willing24 to be deposed in Italy.  And what the court -- What the25 court said there is while the witnesses may be New
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1 York, residents subject to this court’s section 17822 jurisdiction, Italian law provides for the taking of3 depositions.  Ecuadorian law provides for it here, and4 the production of documents in the course of discovery5 -- They can get the documents down in Ecuador, and the6 deponents are willing to submit to whatever depositions7 the Italian court requires.  And as such, the Court8 said, “I’m not going to insert myself here because they9 can get what they want where the jurisdiction of the10 court is, and they don’t need the 1782 help.”  11 And that is the reason, Your Honor, that I --12 that the fact that the documents -- that he is down13 there, that he is willing to be deposed down there. 14 He’s found there just as he’s found here.  15 Your Honor, the other thing is the applicants16 -- both applicants, as they’ve stated, are seeking17 similar evidence but for different purposes, and what18 is that?  They’re trying to get evidence that shows19 whether the plaintiff’s representatives withheld,20 misrepresented or falsified the data, analysis or21 conclusions in expert reports, and they’re also looking22 at -- they’re looking for evidence of a quid pro quo23 between the plaintiffs and the government.  24 I will proffer to the Court that Dr. Wray25 knows nothing about plaintiff’s representatives
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1 withholding, misrepresenting or falsifying data,2 analysis or conclusions in expert reports.  3 I will also proffer for this Court that Dr. 4 Wray has no evidence of a quid pro quo between the5 plaintiffs and the government in this case. 6 THE COURT:  On what is your proffer based?7 MR. COFFIELD:  On my client’s8 representations, Your Honor.  9 THE COURT:  To what extent is there authority10 for the proposition that in evaluating an application11 under 1782, the Court should accept a proffer in lieu12 of sworn testimony at a deposition?13 MR. COFFIELD:  I’m not sure that there’s any14 authority, Your Honor, that you would accept that in15 lieu of it.  It may be that there are some court cases16 that it would accept -- parties could accept an17 application, I mean, a declaration to that extent.  18 I haven’t found anything that -- 19 THE COURT:  Is it correct that at this time20 there is not even such a declaration that’s a matter -- 21 MR. COFFIELD:  That would be correct, Your22 Honor.  And again, Your Honor, I think we go back to23 what -- how the Court started this.  24 The Court said that it wasn’t going to be25 looking at the merits of this, but there’s been an
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1 awful lot of discussion about the merits of this, and2 there’s been an awful lot of discussion -- and I3 represent an individual who was not involved in any4 fraud in any way, shape or form, and I want to make5 that clear.  6 And I also want to make clear that I7 represent an individual who in no way was working with8 a quid pro quo with the -- between plaintiffs and --9 plaintiff’s representatives and the government.  I10 wanted to make that clear, given a lot of what’s11 happened here, and if we want to look at the chronology12 here, Your Honor, I know that there is a concern about13 the timing in this also, and I’d like to address that14 if I could.  15 Your Honor, I’m sorry, I don’t have as high16 speed a setup as the applicant’s counsel.  I’ve got the17 old-fashioned version, which is simply set up, but18 these are time lines that the applicants have put19 forward.  Dr. Wray files the original Lago Agrio20 complaint in Ecuador.  The applicants -- The individual21 applicants are saying, well, that you know they need to22 get information because the prosecutor general has23 included in a document that, you know -- referring to24 the complaint that was originally filed by Dr. Wray. 25 Well, just referencing that complaint,
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1 they’ve had since 2003 to look at what’s in that2 complaint.  It’s been there since 2003, and we’re3 talking about something that was filed back on the 29th4 of this -- of, excuse me, April the 29th of this year,5 but applicants themselves state that on August the 26th6 of 2008, that the prosecutor general ordered the7 initiation of a prosecutorial inquiry, which they said8 in their papers commenced a formal criminal proceeding.9 So a formal criminal proceeding according to10 their own applications, started in 2006.  So I -- I’m11 not -- and the things that they’re claiming they need12 to look at, the Escobar e-mail, the exchange of that e-13 mail.  14 And, Your Honor, I’ve used graphics before15 and I think it’s very effective when you’re able to16 highlight things.  If you look at that entire e-mail,17 if you look at that entire e-mail exchange, it is not18 what it is being represented as.  It’s simply not.  19 In fact, what Dr. Wray says, and the context20 of this isn’t even described, but forget about what it21 means, forget about that -- assume what you want.  It22 says, “If at some point we want.”  It’s not even saying23 that this has happened, and this is on August the 5th24 of 2005.  Dr. Wray steps down, according to the25 applicants, steps down in February of 2006.  The
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1 criminal charges from the environmental and for the2 fraud are both dismissed shortly after -- within months3 after Dr. Wray leaves.  4 This is -- this bubbles back up, as has been5 stated by applicants, but not with Dr. Wray present.  6 Your Honor, we focused an awful lot on 1782,7 and most of all the focus has been on 1782, Section8 (a), and I would submit to the Court, I think we also9 need to look at 1782(b), and there’s a statement in the10 reply from the individuals who say Mr. Wray would11 simply prefer that the deposition take place in12 Ecuador, even though he has a home in Bethesda and13 works here in the District of Columbia, where is served14 -- where he was served with the application.  15 Neither his preference for being deposed in16 Ecuador nor any of the other arguments advanced in any17 of the oppositions, however, is a reason to deny or18 delay the discovery.  Actually, that’s not correct, if19 you look at 1782(b). 20 THE COURT:  What do you contend is the21 correct application of 1782(b), in view of these22 factors?23 MR. COFFIELD:  I think the fact that Dr. Wray24 has agreed to be deposed in Ecuador -- It says: 25 “This chapter does not preclude a person
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1 within the United States from voluntarily2 giving his testimony, or statement, or3 producing a document or other thing for use4 in a proceeding in a foreign or international5 tribunal, before any person and in any manner6 acceptable to him.”  7 And that’s a -- that’s an important point,8 Your Honor, because what’s happening here is applicants9 are arguing for -- they’re asking for this discovery in10 a manner that’s acceptable to them, not acceptable to11 Dr. Wray, and Dr. Wray is in the unique position where12 he serves as legal counsel for the government and has13 served as legal counsel and provides legal advice, from14 time to time, to plaintiffs.  He has things that he15 must balance, and he has volunteered to give a16 deposition.  He has said where he would like to give17 it, and in the manner he would like to give it.  18 If we accept plaintiff’s applications over19 that voluntary willingness, we are, in fact, precluding20 him from voluntarily giving a deposition and producing21 those documents -- 22 THE COURT:  Has he done so to date?23 MR. COFFIELD:  Has he -- Excuse me, Your24 Honor?25 THE COURT:  Has he done so as of this date? 
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1 In other words, at any time since the applications were2 filed, has Dr. Wray produced the documents?3 MR. COFFIELD:  No, he’s volunteered to do so4 upon an application in Ecuador. 5 THE COURT:  My question is has he produced6 them?7 MR. COFFIELD:  No.  No, Your Honor, he’s not8 produced anything. 9 THE COURT:  Has he been deposed?10 MR. COFFIELD:  No, Your Honor, he has not. 11 THE COURT:  Have you offered a date for him12 to be deposed in Ecuador?13 MR. COFFIELD:  I offered, in the papers, that 14 upon application for his deposition in Ecuador, he15 would agree to be deposed in Ecuador.  16 And for purposes of your question about the17 need to confer, Your Honor, I’ve not been asked -- no18 one followed up with me on that.  19 THE COURT:  So it is correct then, that as of20 this time Dr. Wray has not produced the documents, nor21 has he agreed to be deposed. 22 MR. COFFIELD:  He has agreed to be deposed. 23 THE COURT:  But did you not indicate he24 agreed to be deposed quote, “Upon proper application”?25 MR. COFFIELD:  Correct, Your Honor.  He’s
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1 agreed to be deposed upon a proper application -- 2 THE COURT:  But he has not agreed to be3 deposed unconditionally.  4 MR. COFFIELD:  No, Your Honor, and I don’t5 think that -- I think that 1782(b) allows him to put --6 It doesn’t say that he has to do it unconditionally. 7 It says -- 8 THE COURT:  But as of this time, he has not9 been deposed, he has not agreed to be deposed without10 precondition, and he has not produced any documents?11 MR. COFFIELD:  Correct, Your Honor. 12 THE COURT:  Very well.  You may continue.  13 MR. COFFIELD:  Your Honor, as I said before,14 in response to your question about a meet and confer,15 I’m not sure what we may be able to do in a meet and16 confer, I’m -- as again, I’ve offered to -- Dr. Wray17 has offered to make himself available in Ecuador.  18 In fact, he’s going to be in Ecuador for the19 better part of August, and no one has asked me about20 that.  I’m certainly willing to sit down and meet and21 confer and try to work out something to that extent. 22 But nobody has contacted me.  23 And again, Your Honor, one of the things that24 I wanted to point to in the chronology was not just the25 lack of involvement of Dr. Wray in a number of these
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1 allegations that are set out, and -- but I also want to2 emphasize the fact that a lot of these -- a lot of the3 bases for the applicants’ requests here, or the4 applications themselves, are based on -- we keep5 hearing about this urgency, but the bases for these are6 facts that have been known to the applicants for a7 considerable amount of time, and this could have been8 done long ago.  An application could have been made in9 Ecuador long ago and the deposition probably would have10 been taken long ago.  11 Unless the Court has any other questions. 12 THE COURT:  The Court has no other questions13 at this time.  14 Thank you, Mr. Coffield. 15 MR. COFFIELD:  Thank you, Your Honor. 16 THE COURT:  I believe we should now turn our17 attention to the scheduling issue.  18 There are other Counsel from whom I have not19 heard.  If you wish to be heard, I believe that we have20 no alternative but to continue this matter until21 approximately 2:30, and if you are prepared -- and I22 will hear from each of you in turn, if you are prepared23 to rely entirely upon your written submissions, then I24 could likely excuse all of you at this point, but if25 you wish to be heard on the record, and in fairness, so
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1 that I will not feel, nor will you feel rushed, we’ll2 pass this matter until 2:30, as long as everyone will3 be available at 2:30.  4 You are Mr. -- 5 MR. MAAZEL:  Maazel, --6 THE COURT:  -- Maazel. 7 MR. MAAZEL:  -- for the Lago Agrio8 plaintiffs, and we certainly would like to be heard9 before Your Honor.  We have much to say.  There was10 much said before that’s simply not true, and much we11 need to correct and address before the Court, and I12 will have to change a flight, but I will do that13 because I think it’s very important that we be heard. 14 THE COURT:  Very well.  15 Mr. Burke?  16 MR. BLOOM:  Mr. Bloom, for the Republic of17 Ecuador, Your Honor. 18 THE COURT:  Bloom, excuse me. 19 MR. BLOOM:  And we also would like to be20 heard, and I will absolutely make myself available at21 2:30.  22 Thank you.  23 THE COURT:  Very well, thank you.  Ms. -- 24 MS. BURKE:  Ms. Burke. 25 THE COURT:  -- Burke?  
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1 MS. BURKE:  Mr. Maazel will be presenting the2 argument for the Lago Agrio plaintiffs. 3 THE COURT:  Very well.  4 So it is only Mr. Maazel and Mr. Bloom who5 wish to be heard this afternoon.  Very well.  Thank you6 very much.  7 I -- Again I regret the inconvenience that8 the recess at this point is causing, but I believe it9 is necessary that we hear all of the arguments today,10 in the hope that the Court -- if not rule from the11 bench, rule as expeditiously thereafter as is possible.12 I encourage you to use this additional period13 of time in an effort to further narrow the areas of14 disagreement, if you are able to.  15 There will be other lawyers coming into the16 courtroom, I believe.  If you could move your17 belongings to the head of the tables so that the18 lawyers who are coming in might be able to use the19 front of the table, but they obviously will need some20 space.  21 Thank you very much.  22 You may all be excused, and we’ll resume at23 2:30.  24 Thank you.  25 (Recess at 12:19 p.m., until 2:51 p.m.)
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1 AFTER RECESS2 THE COURT:  Now, good afternoon. 3 COUNSEL:  Good afternoon.  4 THE COURT:  May I ask, before we hear further5 argument from Mr. Maazel, -- 6 MR. MAAZEL:  Yes, Your Honor. 7 THE COURT:  -- and Mr. Bloom, whether during8 the recess the parties reached any agreement which9 renders any portion of the issues presented moot?  10 MR. BAINE:  No, Your Honor, we have not.  We11 had some discussions but -- Well, I would say that12 there would be a minuscule possibility that an13 agreement might be reached down the road, we don’t have14 any substantial progress, and I think we need to15 proceed. 16 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you, Mr. Baine. 17 MR. BAINE:  Thank you. 18 THE COURT:  With that understanding, I will19 hear next from you, Mr. Maazel.  20 Good afternoon. 21 MR. MAAZEL:  Good afternoon, Your Honor.  And22 Your Honor, I represent -- well, Ilann Maazel of Emery23 Chelli, Brinckerhoff & Abady, and I represent the Lago24 Agrio plaintiffs, and I just want to place this25 application in context because it does not arise in a
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1 vacuum.  2 I represent 30,000 plaintiffs, 30,000 people3 in Ecuador who have been the subject of really the4 greatest environmental disaster in the world, occurred5 over a 25-year period, perpetrated by Texaco, and then6 Chevron-Texaco which merged, and to this day there are7 over 900 toxic waste (unintelligible) leaching water --8 leaching waste into the water.  9 This is a 40-year old case and we’ve actually10 filed the litigation in 1993 in New York, Texaco’s11 headquarters.12 Chevron resisted the application for nine13 years.  They spent nine years touting the Ecuadorian14 courts.  They compared Ecuador to the courts of Europe. 15 They submitted affidavits, briefs.  They said this was16 a very fair forum for us and for them, and after nine17 years, from 1993 to 2002, they succeeded.  They won18 their forum non-convenience motion and we went to their19 forum, Ecuador.  20 Everything the State Department said about21 Ecuador now, that they referred to, they said at the22 very time that Chevron wanted the case so desperately23 in Ecuador.  24 We then refiled our action in Ecuador, that’s25 Chevron Exhibit 6, and then we had a seven-year trial. 
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1 Over 200,000 pages of evidence; 63,000 samples were2 taken; over a hundred field visits.  There were some3 one hundred judicial inspections.  4 Someone here said judicial inspections were5 cancelled.  That’s not true.  There were over a hundred6 inspections.  7 The Court when out into the field and8 inspected for himself.  Experts went out in the field9 and inspected for themselves.  10 There are over one hundred expert reports, of11 which Mr. Calmbacher’s reports are almost de minimus,12 two out of over a hundred.  13 After the evidence came in, in Ecuador,14 Chevron realized two things.  The first was that this15 is a real case.  They thought Plaintiffs would give up16 the case, which we didn’t; and the second was that the17 evidence was really overwhelming and devastating to18 them, and they knew that this issue, this release that19 they received from Ecuador, they know that has nothing20 to do with the Lago Agrio case, even though they keep21 referring to the release today.  22 First, it’s a release that was signed by the23 Republic of Ecuador.  It was never signed by any24 plaintiff.  No plaintiff has ever signed a release, and25 the government can’t sign a release on behalf of
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1 private parties.  2 And secondly, that release signed by the3 Republic of Ecuador is, and this is a direct quotation:4 “Without prejudice to the rights held by5 third parties.” 6 That’s Exhibit 1 to the Bloom declaration, in7 Article VIII.  8 So when they realized the release really has9 nothing to do with the Lago Agrio case, they then tried10 everything they could, really, to undermine the rule of11 law in Ecuador.  12 The exhibited they pointed to you, that13 Escobar e-mail, they only showed you small portions of14 it, but most of the e-mail is devoted to discussing15 what Chevron-Texaco did in Ecuador, which is they went16 to the office of the president and they said, “We want17 you to improperly interfere with the Lago Agrio case,18 tell the judge to quash it, and in exchange we’ll drop19 our Triple AAA arbitration against you in New York.” 20 And that is Chevron Exhibit 29, and that is the true21 significance of the e-mail that they have placed before22 the Court.  It’s Chevron Exhibit Number 29.  23 If the State intervenes in the Sucumbios24 trial, quote, “Texaco would be willing to drop the25 arbitration in New York.”  So that was their first
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1 attempt, or at least one of their first attempts to2 undermine the rule of law in Ecuador. 3 When that failed, they went to Congress. 4 They said, “Please cancel all trade preferences with5 Ecuador if the government does not intervene and quash6 the case.”  7 When that failed, they brought this bid --8 arbitration bid, supposedly a basis for the instant9 1782 petition -- and now they’ve gone to three lawyers10 in Europe and they’re asking that tribunal to tell the11 government of Ecuador to tell the judge to shut down12 the case, and that is Chevron Exhibit 13, at page 17 to13 18, which is Document 1-3 in the record, on page 31 of14 121.  15 In their request for relief in -- before this16 big panel, they asked, this is at paragraph 76, they17 asked for a declaration from this private panel that18 the claimants have no liability or responsibility, and19 then they asked for: 20 “An order and award requiring Ecuador to21 inform the court in the Lago Agrio22 litigation, that Texpet has been released.”23 In short, they couldn’t undermine the rule of24 law in Ecuador directly, so now they’re going to a25 tribunal to order the government of Ecuador to
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1 undermine the rule of law in Ecuador.  2 They’ve done everything they -- 3 THE COURT:  To what extent are the concerns4 that you have addressed, matters that this Court can5 consider in ruling upon the applications, pursuant to6 28 U.S. Code, Section 1782?  7 MR. MAAZEL:  Sure, and I appreciate that, and8 I just want to get a little bit of context, because9 they’ve now brought these 1782s in a number of states.10 They’ve had mixed success with them in Texas. 11 They asked for the same sort of broad discovery they’re12 seeking here.  The judge refused them -- allowed them13 to ask two questions in a deposition, and then stayed14 that deposition pending appeal.  15 In Colorado, the magistrate restricted their16 ability to get discovery.  They’re now appealing the17 magistrate’s ruling to the District Court.  18 In the Southern District, in the Second19 Circuit, a case they discussed, they asked for hundreds20 of out takes from a film maker.  The Second Circuit21 narrowed that request.  22 So they’ve had mixed success, but the first23 thing I’d like to point out is that this case is24 actually quite different from all the other cases.  The25 first reason is because it’s the only case involving a
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1 lawyer for the Plaintiffs.  And even Chevron admits2 that seeking discovery of your adversary, the lawyer3 himself, is highly disfavored.  4 That’s the first distinguishing factor. 5 We’re not talking about a testifying expert.  We’re not6 talking about some film maker.  We’re talking about the7 lawyer himself. 8 A second distinguishing feature is this is9 the only case, the only case, where the respondent is10 subject to jurisdiction in Ecuador, and that’s11 extremely significant.  He has an office in Quito. 12 He’s an Ecuadorian citizen.  He lives partly in 13 Ecuador -- 14 THE COURT:  Of what significance is that15 information, given the concession on the part of Mr.16 Wray’s counsel -- Dr. Wray’s counsel, that Dr. Wray is,17 in fact, present in the District of Columbia?18 MR. MAAZEL.  Sure.  The question, and Your19 Honor asked this before, “What authority is there for20 the fact that this matters, that he’s subject to21 jurisdiction in Ecuador?”  22 The question of whether Dr. Wray is found23 here is only the beginning of the analysis.  Now --24 It’s not the end of the analysis, because the next step25 is to apply the controlling Supreme Court case, Intel,
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1 and apply the discretionary factors to determine2 whether they permit discovery here in the United3 States.  4 So when Your Honor asked, “What controlling5 authority is there?”, the answer is the Supreme Court6 case in Intel, because the very -- there are four7 factors for the Court to consider, and I think it’s8 very telling that the controlling case, the one that9 matters, Intel, they didn’t discuss.  There was10 absolutely no -- They had a two-hour presentation from11 three lawyers, and they never once discussed the12 discretionary factors under Intel that apply.  The13 first -- But I’m going to discuss them and I want Your14 Honor to appreciate why Dr. Wray’s willing to subject 15 himself to jurisdiction of broad matters. 16 The first factor under Intel is the material17 within the foreign trade -- 18 THE COURT:  Let me stop you just one moment.19 To what extent is the suggestion that you20 just made inconsistent with the one made by Mr. Wray’s21 counsel?  You said that Dr. Wray is willing to subject22 himself to the jurisdiction of the foreign tribunal.23 To what extent is that inconsistent with what24 his counsel said?25 MR. MAAZEL:  I think it’s what he said.  I
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1 think it’s what Dr. Wray said in his declaration.  He’s2 willing to submit to jurisdiction in Ecuador.  He’s3 testified -- 4 THE COURT:  Did he say that or did he say he5 would agree for the applicants to request a deposition?6 MR. MAAZEL:  Right, and I think the legal7 question -- 8 THE COURT:  Which of the two -- 9 MR. MAAZEL:  Sure. I think -- 10 THE COURT:  -- do you suggest is more11 accurate?12 MR. MAAZEL:  I think what he’s -- I think13 what he said, he can speak for himself, obviously, but14 I think what he said is, “I will submit myself to15 jurisdiction in Ecuador if a proper application is16 made,” but my point is, that is very significant 17 because Dr. Wray -- If the first question under Intel,18 “Is the material within the foreign tribunal’s19 jurisdictional reach?”  The answer here is20 unquestionably “Yes, he is subject to the jurisdiction21 of the Ecuadorian court,” and that’s undisputed,22 frankly, whether he made a declaration or not, and that23 is very significant.  That’s the first Intel factor. 24 That’s not true in any of the other 1782's.  25 They deposed, you know, or they’re trying to
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1 depose American experts -- an American film maker. 2 This is an individual who is also located in Ecuador.3 So the first factor undoubtedly cuts against4 them, and I think that’s quite significant, and if he’s5 deposed in Ecuador, that evidence could be used in Lago6 Agrio, the civil case, it could be used in the criminal7 case, it could be used in this BIT proceeding.  8 I think it’s actually telling that they’ve9 come here to seek his deposition instead of going to10 Ecuador, because the second factor under Intel, which11 we did not hear about from that side is, “Are the12 courts there receptive?”  Do they want -- The entire13 purpose of 1782 is to aid foreign courts in getting14 discovery they cannot get.  15 In Ecuador they can get discovery.  What they16 are trying to do is just do an end run around the17 Ecuadorian court system and try to get discovery here,18 and that is exactly what Intel prohibits.  That’s what19 Intel called “attempting to circumvent foreign proof-20 gathering restrictions.”  They just -- They don’t want21 to be in Ecuador, even though the proceedings, at least22 two of the proceedings, are in Ecuador.  23 So again, that’s another Intel factor we24 didn’t hear about from petitioners, but I think it’s25 very significant.
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1 The fourth factor is intrusiveness or burden,2 and I think there’s really nothing more intrusive in an3 act of litigation than seeking discovery from the4 lawyer of the adversary.  Obviously, any lawyer would5 love to just depose the other lawyer and seek6 discovery, and that’s essentially what they’re trying7 to do here, and that is -- that’s not just burdensome,8 it impacts on numerous privileges and it’s another9 factor that cuts against them.  10 So I think under -- 11 THE COURT:  Is that an issue that’s been12 raised by the would-be deponent?13 MR. MAAZEL:  I believe so.  I believe all14 these factors have been raised, and that is the15 controlling standard that the petitioners ignore.  16 I’d like to discuss, briefly, the issue of17 documents that are brought, because we have a sworn18 declaration that the documents are abroad.  19 Judge Kollar-Kotelly held in Norex, and this20 is a quote: 21 “A 1782 is not properly used to seek22 documents held outside the United States, as23 a general matter.”  24 That’s 384 F.Supp.2d 52.  25 She looked at, among other things, the
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1 legislative history of 1782, and the legislative2 history says that 1782 exists to, and this is a direct3 quote: 4 “Obtain oral and documentary evidence in the5 United States.” 6 Now, they want to change that standard.  They7 don’t like documentary evidence in the United States.  8 They want to change that to evidence that could be9 attained in the United States that’s actually abroad,10 but that’s not what the legislative history said.11 Then we have Judge Easterbrook in the Seventh 12 Circuit, who said: 13 “If the documents are broad they don’t come14 within 1782.”  15 The 9th Circuit, in Four Pillars -- 16 THE COURT:  In those opinions, did the Court17 have under consideration, electronically-stored18 information, or something else?19 MR. MAAZEL:  I didn’t see a direct discussion20 of electronically-stored information in any of those  21 cases.22 THE COURT:  Do you agree that the Court’s23 decision may well have been different if that’s what24 the Court had under consideration at the time?25 MR. MAAZEL:  I think the question of
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1 electronically-stored information is, frankly, is very2 complicated, and even outside the 1782 context, and3 just the Rule 45 context, Courts have struggled with4 this. 5 THE COURT:  But you do acknowledge that in6 the opinions to which you just referred, the Court did7 not have under consideration, electronically-stored8 information equally accessible in the District where9 the discovery was sought, as anywhere else?10 MR. MAAZEL:  I didn’t see a discussion either11 way, in those cases, of that issue.  I mean, but it12 seems to me logically, can Dr. Wray call his office and13 say, “There’s a box in my office, send it to the United14 States”?  Is that really any different from accessing15 his Quito law office e-mail and, you know, bringing it16 to the United States?  I don’t really see the17 distinction.  18 I think what those Courts have stated is,19 “The question is not control, but location,” and I do20 think that’s consistent with the purpose of 178221 itself, which is to aid foreign courts in getting22 discovery they cannot get.  23 If Dr. Wray can access an e-mail account,24 whatever that is, from his Quito office, the Ecuadorian25 court can get that, but they don’t want to go to
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1 Ecuador.  They want to do this end run again.  They2 want to do what Intel prohibits, which is circumvent3 foreign proof gathering restrictions in Ecuador, and4 that’s not proper under controlling Supreme Court5 precedent.  6 The response to, you know, the fact that this7 Court itself has held that you cannot do this, is to8 argue that Intel prohibited categorical restrictions on9 gathering discovery, but actually, the Norex opinion10 was posted at Intel, and it -- that’s not true.  That’s11 actually a mischaracterization of Intel, and what this12 Court held was despite Norex’s mischaracterization to13 the contrary, the Supreme Court did not issue a blanket14 rejection of limitations on the statute’s reach.  So15 they have a vast overreading of Intel that’s already16 been rejected by this Court.  17 Really, they keep referring to a split of18 authority.  They have one Southern District case, Judge19 Jones, in the Gemeinschaft case, and they have two20 cases that cite to that case without analysis.  21 And even Judge Jones -- This is their best22 case, really their only case.  Even Judge Jones said23 the fact that documents are held abroad is a factor24 that weighs against the application, a discretionary25 factor that weighs against them, and actually, after
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1 Judge Jones ruled, there have been a number of other2 cases, most notably In Re: Godfrey, Judge Rakoff in the3 Southern District, which is 526 F.Supp.2d 417, that -- 4 THE COURT:  How are the rights of your5 clients affected, or how would the rights of your6 clients be impacted by the ruling of this court with7 respect to the two applications?  8 MR. MAAZEL:  Well, in a number of ways.9 First, they’re trying, really, I think,10 blatantly, to invade the attorney/client privilege, and11 it’s interest that the application -- what they told12 the Court today -- 13 THE COURT:  If the -- How -- Is it not the14 case -- Excuse me.  Let me try again.15 Is it not the case that should the Court16 order that the deposition take place in the District of17 Columbia, that should a question which implicates the18 privilege be asked, that there would be an objection on19 that ground? 20 MR. MAAZEL:  Well, I think it’s important to21 look at the subpoenas themselves. 22 THE COURT:  Well, let me ask you to answer23 the --24 MR. MAAZEL:  Sure. 25 THE COURT:  -- Court’s question.  
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1 You indicated in response to my question2 regarding how the rights of your client -- clients,3 excuse me, would be affected by the Court’s ruling, you4 indicated that it would be affected by the intrusion5 upon the attorney/client privilege.  6 My question is, is it not the case that at7 any deposition, should a question be asked that8 implicates the privilege, that the question would not9 be answered and the privilege would be invoked? 10 MR. MAAZEL:  I think that’s right, but I can11 tell you from experience with other 1782 cases, that as12 soon as they get their foot in the door, and Chevron13 has done this repeatedly, they say, “Look at the14 subpoena that’s been authorized.  It authorizes all15 these broad areas.  You can’t impose this anymore, and16 you can’t assert privilege because this subpoena has17 been authorized.”  18 That’s why I think it’s important -- 19 THE COURT:  How does that preclude Dr. Wray’s20 counsel from objecting on the privilege ground?21 MR. MAAZEL:  Or presumably plaintiff’s22 counsel.  23 I think their argument has been, “The24 subpoena’s been permitted.  We’re allowed to ask25 questions about these areas,” and they list the areas
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1 and they will argue, because they have before, that2 once the subpoena’s authorized over a certain area,3 that it’s appropriate for them to ask questions about4 that area.  5 I do think it’s very important.  If the Court6 is at all inclined to grant a limited deposition7 concerning the two narrow areas that they have put8 forth, I think it’s important they be limited to those9 two areas, because that’s not what the subpoena is. 10 There’s a vast difference between their papers and the11 subpoena.  12 I mean, the first point is the two limited13 areas that they want, Dr. Calmbacher sort of alleged14 collusion with the criminal case, Dr. Wray doesn’t know15 anything about.  He’s proffered that.  I believe he16 will submit a declaration to the Court, and so the17 deposition would essentially be a waste of time 18 because he has no knowledge of that.  And that’s been19 his representation.  And I think he’ll do it under oath20 as well. 21 So, what is this really about?  It’s not22 about those two areas. 23 THE COURT:  Well, let us go back to the24 Court’s question.25 How are the rights of your clients -- How
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1 would the rights of your clients be impacted by the2 Court’s ruling on the applications? 3 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay.  I think -- 4 THE COURT:  You mentioned attorney/client5 privilege, -- 6 MR. MAAZEL:  Sure.7 THE COURT:  -- and you’ve acknowledged that8 counsel would be free to object on that ground, so what9 is the next argument with respect to how the rights of10 your clients would be impacted --  11 MR. MAAZEL:  Sure.12 THE COURT:  -- should the Court authorize the13 deposition in the District of Columbia? 14 MR. MAAZEL:  As parties to the underlying15 case, we obviously have standing to be here, and that’s16 common in 1782 cases.  17 The evidentiary phase of this case ended. 18 The Lago Agrio court itself said the evidentiary phase19 is over.  We’ve had a seven-year case, and what they’re20 doing now is, at the very end they’re trying to start a21 whole new round of discovery in the United States to22 sort of reopen the evidence and delay the case even23 more. 24 THE COURT:  Well, is that not up to -- is it25 not up to the court in Ecuador to determine that no
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1 further evidence will be allowed?  For example, I mean,2 will you not have the opportunity to make that argument3 to the court in Ecuador?4 MR. MAAZEL:  The Court has already said that,5 but it hasn’t stopped Chevron from doing everything to6 delay this case, and they’re very good at delaying. 7 THE COURT:  To the extent that you still have8 the opportunity to address your concerns about further9 evidence to the court in Ecuador where the matters are10 pending, how are your clients -- how would your clients11 be affected by the grant -- or how would they be12 adversely affected by the grant of the applications?13 MR. MAAZEL:  Because they’re seeking to14 depose one of plaintiff’s own lawyers to learn his15 trial strategy -- This is what is actually in here, to16 learn the trial strategy and confidential17 communications among counsel, -- 18 THE COURT:  Where in the subpoena -- 19 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay. 20 THE COURT:  On what portion of the subpoena21 do you rely for the proposition that Counsel taking the22 depositions wish to inquire about plaintiff’s trial23 strategy?24 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay.25 So if we look at -- And they have identical
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1 subpoenas.  If we look at the -- 2 THE COURT:  What language in the subpoenas -- 3 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay. 4 THE COURT:  -- are you relying on?  5 MR. MAAZEL:  If we start with the document6 subpoena, Number 4, which is page 9 of their subpoena. 7 They ask for: 8 “All communications and documents relating to9 communications between any plaintiff-10 affiliated person and any plaintiff expert.” 11 Now, if a lawyer has an e-mail to another12 lawyer about any expert, that comes within the document13 request.  So if Dr. Wray writes to another member of14 the team and says really anything about any expert,15 whether it’s a consulting expert or a testifying16 expert, that’s responsive to the subpoena.  17 In Number 3 they ask for: 18 “Full and complete copies of all versions of19 work prepared by or on behalf of any20 plaintiff expert in the Lago Agrio21 litigation,” even if it’s a consulting22 expert, which is plainly shielded.  23 And remember, the entire basis for those24 overbroad requests is Dr. Calmbacher.  They don’t say,25 “Just give us whatever evidence you have about Dr.
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1 Calmbacher.”  They say, “Now we have our foot in the2 door.  Let’s have evidence about every single expert3 that’s ever been in the case: consulting, testifying. 4 We have no basis for seeking any of this discovery, but5 let’s get our foot in the door and then let’s just have6 a field day with the other side’s experts, and that’s7 what’s really at play here, because they’re not willing8 to limit themselves to the two discrete areas, Dr.9 Calmbacher and alleged collusion over the criminal10 case, and I think it’s very -- that’s very telling. 11 The same thing in Number 5.  This is their12 request Number 5: 13 “ll documents and communications related to14 any representation, analysis or conclusion by15 any expert.”16 So any e-mail between counsel, anything with17 clients, any communication with clients.  It doesn’t18 matter if it’s a consulting expert or a testifying19 expert, and it certainly doesn’t matter if it’s Dr.20 Calmbacher.  They want everything.  They just want this21 incredibly broad discovery.  22 And then at Number 6:  23 “All documents, communications relating to24 the formation, organization or activities of25 Selva Viva,” an organization created by the
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1 plaintiffs down in Ecuador.  2 That is far broader than the very limited3 presentation they put before the Court.  So what I -- 4 THE COURT:  Is this a limitation or an5 accommodation that you propose, in any effort to meet6 and confer?  7 MR. MAAZEL:  You know, I don’t want to8 discuss settlement on the record, obviously, but -- 9 THE COURT:  I’m not speaking of settlement,10 I’m speaking only of resolution of the pending11 applications.  12 MR. MAAZEL:  I think that if -- Yes, in this13 sense.  Dr. Wray has no information about the two areas14 they seek.  He’s willing to submit a declaration to15 that effect, and if those are the only two areas16 they’re limited to, that would essentially end this17 proceeding before Your Honor.  That’s the simplest way18 to resolve the proceeding.  19 They want information about -- 20 THE COURT:  Did you say that if the21 deposition were limited to those two issues, that that22 would resolve the matters now before the Court? 23 MR. MAAZEL:  I’m simply saying something24 close to that, which is that since he doesn’t have25 information about those two areas, and will represent
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1 that to the Court under oath, that the limited basis2 for the petition would be resolved.  3 I don’t -- 4 THE COURT:  I believe you may have5 equivocated a bit.6 My question to you is whether you suggest --7 or whether you state that if the deposition in the8 District of Columbia is limited to two issues, the9 Calmbacher opinions; and second, the alleged collusion,10 that you will withdraw your objection to it.  That is11 the question. 12 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay.  13 And I guess my honest -- 14 THE COURT:  That appeared to be the15 suggestion that you made, -- 16 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay. 17 THE COURT:  -- but to be sure that I18 understood, I ask a more specific question.  19 If this is something that all of you wish to20 discuss, I’m happy to take a brief recess so that you21 can do so, if it is the case that you now state that if22 the deposition in the District of Columbia is limited23 to those two topics, you will withdraw your objection. 24 MR. MAAZEL:  I need to speak with my -- I25 need to speak with my clients about that.  I really do,
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1 and -- 2 THE COURT:  Should we take a brief recess at3 this point so you can do so? 4 MR. MAAZEL:  I think given the exigencies of5 counsel in Ecuador and clients in Ecuador, I can’t do6 that within the next half hour.  I can certainly -- 7 THE COURT:  Well then in that event I’ll ask8 you to continue with your argument.9 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay.  Okay, but I certainly10 appreciate the Court’s interested in properly narrowing11 these overbroad subpoenas.  12 And I’ll just say that in their topics for13 examination, they do the same thing.  They more or less14 parrot the document requests.  Want to talk about any15 plaintiff expert, whether consulting or not.  We want16 to talk about any communications between plaintiff’s17 counsel, between plaintiffs and their counsel, et18 cetera, you know, much, much broader than what’s19 permitted, or even what they allege in this petition.  20 I do want to address, Your Honor, briefly,21 the two limited areas that they’ve raised, Dr.22 Calmbacher and this alleged collusion with --23 concerning their criminal case.  24 The one e-mail they point to, it is important25 to note, was an e-mail from a line attorney in the
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1 attorney general’s office in Ecuador.  The attorney2 general in Ecuador, unlike in the United States, has3 absolutely nothing to do with criminal cases.  There’s4 a completely separate organization called the5 “Prosecutor General.”  They deal with criminal cases. 6 They’re within the judiciary.  7 The attorney general has nothing to do with8 cases -- criminal cases, and I’m not sure if it’s in9 the record, but that’s what it says under the10 Ecuadorian constitution and statute, and we can11 certainly show that to Your Honor. 12 So, the e-mail from a line attorney in an13 agency that has absolutely nothing to do with the14 criminal case, really -- which is really the one and15 only basis they have for this alleged collusion, falls16 flat.  Dr. Wray had absolutely nothing to do with those17 criminal cases.  18 Now, I think it was Mr. Revero said19 plaintiffs, you know, they called for prosecution, and20 it is true that plaintiffs asked for justice in Ecuador21 publicly, just like plaintiff’s counsel in the United22 States often ask for justice.  23 They say President Carrea called for a24 criminal investigation, not just of two Chevron25 lawyers, but actually he called for a criminal
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1 investigation of many officials of the government of2 Ecuador, and the indictment, if -- or however we call3 it here in the United States, was of twelve people, ten4 of whom had nothing to do with Chevron.  Ten of them5 were employees of the Republic of Ecuador.  So this6 wasn’t sort of -- This wasn’t a witch hunt to go after7 Chevron lawyers.  8 So, there’s no evidence of any communication, 9 or “collusion” is their operative word, between Dr.10 Wray and any prosecutor, or anyone in the prosecutor11 general.  All they have is this e-mail from, you know, 12 sort of the wrong agency that has nothing to do with13 criminal cases, and public statements by the president14 of Ecuador saying, you know, “This should be15 investigated,” which frankly were much milder than16 President Obama’s statements that BP should be17 investigated when he launched a criminal investigation18 into BP’s conduct.  19 So do politicians make statements about20 important issues of public concern?  Of course.  Is21 that evidence of collusion with plaintiff’s counsel? 22 Of course not. 23 THE COURT:  Let me ask you to return your24 attention to the topics for examination -- 25 MR. MAAZEL:  Sure. 
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1 THE COURT:  -- included in the subpoena.  I2 am looking at page 8 to Exhibit B, and a list of eight3 topics for examination.  4 Do you have that in front of you?  And if5 not, I’ll ask you to -- 6 MR. MAAZEL:  I do, Your Honor. 7 THE COURT:  I’ll wait until you have a chance8 to get it. 9 MR.  MAAZEL:  I do. 10 THE COURT:  Now, which of the eight topics do11 you believe go beyond issues relating to -- I’ll simply12 say the Calmbacher reports and alleged collusion? 13 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay.  I think 1 and 2 are --14 seem to be related to Mr. Calmbacher.  15 (Pause.)16 MR. MAAZEL:  Understanding, of course, that17 they can’t ask privileged questions, “Did you speak18 with another lawyer about Dr. Calmbacher?  Did you19 speak with your client?”, but as a general topic, at20 least on their face, they do have relationship to Dr.21 Calmbacher. 22 Number 3 plainly goes beyond Dr. Calmbacher. 23 They’re talking about any expert for plaintiff.  Again,24 there were, you know, dozens of experts in this case,25 and Dr. Calmbacher, as I said before, is a minuscule
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1 part of this case.  2 He was at the beginning and he wasn’t paid3 because he didn’t do the work, and then he had a fee4 dispute with plaintiff’s counsel.  Then he threatened5 to sue plaintiff’s counsel to get back money, and then6 they had an ex parte deposition and -- at which we were7 not present, and he, you know, he said what he said,8 but he was a very small part of this case and he’s9 certainly not any plaintiff’s expert.  10 So Number 3, I think, is far overbroad.11 Number 4 is even broader, has nothing to do12 with Dr. Calmbacher.  13 Communications between any plaintiff-14 affiliated person, which I think they define as: 15 “Any person directly or indirectly assisting16 plaintiffs in the case.”  17 So they want communication with any lawyer,18 any consulting expert, regarding any plaintiff’s19 expert.  So Number 4 is vastly overbroad and has20 nothing to do with Dr. Calmbacher. 21 Number 5 is equally overbroad.  It refers to22 communications that are privileged, and it refers to23 work that goes far beyond Dr. Calmbacher.  They use the24 word “work” as a defined term in Number 5.  25 Work is defined on Page 6 as: 
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1 “Any writing, analysis, study, report,” and2 20 other nouns, “relating to the Lago Agrio3 litigation.”  4 Which basically refers to any document at all5 that relates to the case, even if it has nothing to do6 with any expert.  7 So again, they’re just trying to get their8 foot in the door and then ask these incredibly broad9 questions.  10 They want to know about any -- They want to11 know from plaintiff’s counsel about any work done by12 anybody at any time in the case. 13 And Number 6 is similarly overbroad.  14 Number 7, at least they used the word15 “criminal investigation,” but -- 16 THE COURT:  So you agree that topic 7 relates17 to the issue of quote, “alleged collusion,” to use your18 term?19 MR. MAAZEL:  It relates to their petition,20 yes, although -- 21 THE COURT:  What about 8?22 MR. MAAZEL:  -- although it does call for23 lots of privileged information.  24 And 8, I think, again, goes beyond their25 petition.  They want any communication about the Lago
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1 Agrio allegation, the entire case between anyone who2 has anything to do with the plaintiffs, and anyone who3 has anything to do with the government of Ecuador,4 whether it relates to the criminal case, and they base5 that incredibly broad request on a single e-mail.  6 So, I guess the short answer to Your Honor’s7 question is that I think 1, 2 and 7 are the only topics8 that relate, in any way, to their own petition. 9 THE COURT:  Very well.  You may continue.  10 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay.11 I just want to address briefly, this BIT12 arbitration, which is an alleged basis for this case.13 The BIT panel, it’s highly dubious whether14 they have jurisdiction at all.  They refuse to have a15 merits hearing with Chevron.  Instead, they only are16 going to have a jurisdictional hearing on November17 22nd, and that’s Plaintiff’s N, at page 150, where they18 say, “We only want a jurisdictional hearing.”  19 So it’s highly dubious whether that20 proceeding is even going to continue, and if it can’t21 continue, it can’t be a basis for this application.22 Chevron was very eager to file a merits brief23 in that case, and the panel said, “Well, if you want to24 you can, but we’re not going to consider it and no one25 has to respond to it.”  So they have a hurdle of
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1 jurisdiction in that case.  2 They have a second hurdle, which is our case3 before the Second Circuit to be argued on August 5th,4 which is yet another case in this litigation, to enjoin5 that arbitration.  And I won’t bore the Court with, you6 know, the hundreds of pages of briefing on that Second7 Circuit appeal, but they need to prevail in that case,8 which is being argued in a couple weeks, as well.  If9 they enjoined again, it’s not a basis for this case.10 So they have two hurdles to get over: a11 jurisdictional hurdle, and the Second Circuit before12 they can even use the BIT proceeding as a potential13 basis for this case.  And, in addition, the BIT is not14 a foreign tribunal under 1782 as a matter of law.15 And I guess if there’s one case that I would16 suggest Your Honor look at, it’s the El Paso case in17 the Fifth Circuit, which we cite in our papers.  It’s a18 case that followed Intel and involved the United19 Nations’ use of trial rules.  It involved a state20 agency, and the Fifth Circuit said, “Sorry, but that is21 not a foreign tribunal within 1782.  We can’t even22 consider it.”  23 THE COURT:  Bear with me please, Mr. Maazel,24 while -- 25 MR. MAAZEL:  Sure. 
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1 THE COURT:  -- while I confer with the deputy2 clerk, please.  3 (The Court and the deputy clerk confer.)4 THE COURT:  I apologize for the interruption. 5 Please continue.  6 MR. MAAZEL:  So to wrap up, Your Honor, if I7 could summarize this, I think they’ve brought a8 petition against, I believe, the wrong person, at the9 wrong time, in the wrong place.  Wrong person because10 Dr. Wray has no knowledge of the two limited areas that11 they’re seeking; wrong time because they waited 1712 years into the case and after the evidentiary period at13 the end of the Lago Agrio; and certainly wrong place,14 because he is subject to the jurisdiction of the Lago15 Agrio court, which is different from all the other 178216 cases, and that weighs very, very heavily under the17 Supreme Court controlling precedent in Intel and18 against the petitioners.  19 And I think applying all the Intel factors,20 each single one cuts strongly against this petition and21 it should be dismissed, and if it’s not dismissed, at22 an absolute minimum, Dr. Wray should be permitted to23 submit his declaration showing he has no knowledge of24 the two areas they seek.  25 Thank you, Your Honor. 
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1 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you very much,2 Mr. Maazel.  3 Mr. Bloom?  4 (Pause.)5 THE COURT:  Now, good afternoon. 6 MR. BLOOM:  Good afternoon, Your Honor.  7 Eric Bloom from Winston & Strawn on behalf of8 the Republic of Ecuador, and as Your Honor can tell, I9 don’t have that much of a voice and, as a consequence,10 while I’ll do my best, if Your Honor could kindly let11 me know if you cannot hear me. 12 THE COURT:  I am able to hear you, thank you. 13 MR. BLOOM:  Very well.  14 There are several documents during the course15 of my argument I would like to be able to hand up to16 Your Honor and to the parties.  17 I do have, instead of some power point18 slides, some slides in a packet.19 May I hand them up, Your Honor?20 THE COURT:  You may.  I assume you have21 copies for Counsel. 22 MR. BLOOM:  Certainly. 23 THE COURT:  Very well, I will ask you to24 ensure that Counsel have copies of whatever it is that25 you provide the Court.  
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1 MR. BLOOM:  And I assure you, I’ll only go2 through a couple of these slides, Your Honor.  3 As I said, Your Honor, I represent the4 Republic of Ecuador, a sovereign that would not -- that5 would very like not to be in the middle of two warring6 litigants, that’s where we find ourselves, and I think7 in many respects we are a footnote to the dispute8 between the Lago Agrio plaintiffs on the one hand, and9 Chevron on the other.  10 I’m not going to repeat -- As the advantage11 of going last, I can cross out a lot of stuff in terms12 of the broader context.  Suffice it to say, however,13 that the Republic of Ecuador was never a party to this14 litigation, the environmental litigation, and it is not15 a party to the litigation.  16 And from 1993 through 19 -- I’m sorry,17 through 2002, the environmental case was being18 litigated out of the Southern District of New York.  We19 were not a party then, and now it’s being brought in20 Ecuador, been there for the last seven years, and we’re21 not a party still. 22 THE COURT:  What, then, is the interest of23 your client with respect to the two applications that24 are pending?25 MR. BLOOM:  And that’s where I was going.
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1 With respect to the vast majority of these2 1782 applications, we are not, as Mr. Revero said,3 subject to the plaintiffs running the show.  We have4 not opposed in Atlanta.  We’ve not opposed in Texas,5 New Jersey, California, et cetera, but what we have6 seen, Your Honor, is by us not contesting, and I want7 to be very precise here, what is it we’re contesting, 8 that the 1782 application is, they allege, wrote --9 seeks discovery of matters related to the criminal case10 or related to the -- what I refer to as a BIT11 arbitration, the Bilateral Investment Treaty12 arbitration.  13 So, to the extent Chevron has gone ahead and14 sought 1782 discovery in other jurisdictions, and they15 say this is also related to the BIT arbitration, we16 generally have not intervened.  What we have seen,17 however, is by not intervening and by not contesting,18 what happens is they get more and more aggressive for19 the next one and the one after that and the one after20 that, and then they use these so-called findings that21 are ex parte findings insofar as the Republic has not22 participated, and they use those findings and are more23 aggressive for the next one.  24 We don’t really -- 25 THE COURT:  Is the answer then, that your --
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1 Is it the answer, that your client is not impacted in2 any way by -- or would not be impacted in any way by3 the rulings on the applications? 4 MR. BLOOM:  Bifurcated answer.  We don’t5 really have a dog in the fight, whether or not there’s6 a deposition or not, and that’s the reason why we7 generally have not been participating.  8 There is, I should say, some dignatory harm9 when you drag a sovereign into U.S. courts. 10 THE COURT:  How has -- How have the11 applicants sought to, to use your term, “drag a12 sovereign into the U.S. courts,” --  13 MR. BLOOM:  Well, -- 14 THE COURT:  -- when the only request that is15 pending now, is for an order directing that the16 deponent, whose counsel has acknowledged is present in17 this District, to be deposed in this District?  How is18 that dragging a sovereign into the U.S. courts?19 MR. BLOOM:  Well, in two respects.  20 One, of course, to the extent it’s the21 sovereign’s attorney, number one; but number two, and22 more importantly, from our perspective, is the fact23 that what they have done is to seek a finding from the24 Court that these subject matters are related to the BIT25 arbitration.  If Your Honor or other courts make
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1 findings that the deposition should go forward in use2 of or in aid of the Lago Agrio litigation, that’s up to3 the parties and Your Honor, but there is no principled4 way, in our view, and this is -- if you look at our5 papers, we have opposed not even the entirety of it, 6 most of it, on one basis only, that there’s no7 relevance.  8 Mr. Wray doesn’t have information about a9 criminal prosecution brought by the prosecutor general. 10 If there is a fraud among the experts or among the11 plaintiffs and experts, that has nothing to do with the12 treaty arbitration.  Why?  Because the Republic of13 Ecuador -- A state cannot be held liable for the acts14 of private parties. 15 THE COURT:  Isn’t that a matter that the16 courts in Ecuador will ultimately decide?17 MR. BLOOM:  No, Your Honor. 18 THE COURT:  Where has this Court been called19 upon to, at least in this proceeding as now20 constituted, to make any such finding?  21 MR. BLOOM:  Your Honor, the way -- I think22 this is undisputed.  One of the criteria before a 178223 application may be granted is that the subject matter24 sought -- for which discovery is sought, must be25 relevant to the matters before the foreign proceeding. 
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1 That calls upon Your Honor, and I recognized what you2 said at the inception of today, where you don’t want to3 be passing on the merits of these foreign proceedings,4 and I’m certainly not asking Your Honor to do that, but5 I do believe, and I do have some documents to show,6 that this cannot be even related to the matters that7 are before the tribunal.  8 So the matter before the tribunal is whether9 the state is liable for state conduct.  The question10 is, “What is the state conduct when you’re talking11 about allegations that the plaintiffs have committed a12 fraud on the Court?”  There’s no state conduct there.13 So in order to determine, Your Honor, whether14 or not this is relevant to the BIT arbitration, and I15 posed this to them in my papers, I said, you know,16 “Even assuming your allegations are true, it cannot be17 related to the BIT arbitration,” and there’s a whole18 body of law on this, “because there’s no state19 conduct.”  They didn’t come back to show Your Honor20 anything.  How can this be related to the BIT21 arbitration when the allegations, even as true, would22 not lead to state liability under the treaty?23 THE COURT:  On what authority do you rely for24 the reading of 1782 that you have just urged upon the25 Court? 
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1 MR. BLOOM:  Well, I can go back to the2 briefs, but I think, again, this is undisputed.  Both3 parties have (unintelligible) quite a bit, saying that4 -- in fact they point out that the rule -- you apply5 the Rule 26 standard of relevancy, which is a fairly6 broad reading of relevancy, but we all agree that it’s7 got to be relevant to the foreign proceeding, and if8 it’s not relevant -- And this is the problem that we9 keep facing.  10 They throw in a lot of things on a 50,00011 foot level.  They lump us all together.  They say,12 “Plaintiffs are running the show,” and what I’m asking13 Your Honor to do, and what I’m going to be asking the14 other courts to do, is start calling the balls and15 strikes.  Is this subject matter really related to the16 BIT arbitration?  Is this subject matter really related17 to the criminal proceeding?  18 If Your Honor will indulge me, this morning19 we heard from two of the counsel, of this mass20 collusion between the Republic of Ecuador and the21 plaintiffs, and they pointed to two things.  One was22 the Republic of Ecuador, we’re told by counsel for23 Chevron, filed an amicus brief in the Lago Agrio24 proceeding to help stop judicial inspections.  25 The Republic of Ecuador never, ever filed an
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1 amicus brief of any kind in Lago Agrio, and if I may2 pass the amicus up to Your Honor, and this -- Now, they3 -- It’s interesting that it came up this morning.  This4 is not even in the record, but you’ll see the second5 paragraph, who the parties -- the amici are.  They’re6 Ecuadorian civil law professionals, academics and7 practitioners.  That’s it.  It’s not the Republic.  8 THE COURT:  What is the nexus between this9 brief and the issues presented in the applications? 10 MR. BLOOM:  Because they’re using -- at least11 this morning, Ms. Neuman used this to show evidence or12 prima facie showing of collusion.  By the way, here’s13 the link that they try to make, is one of the14 signatories to this was a lawyer, or the campaign15 manager of a presidential candidate at the time, who16 eventually, although he was trailing in the polls then,17 ultimately won.  So they say this is President Carrea’s18 lawyer.  This wasn’t on behalf of President Carrea.19 The second effort of pointing to a collusion20 was -- and we heard, I think it was Mr. Baine or Mr.21 Revero pointing to the screen, and you’ll recall the22 testimony, because it was very effective, I thought,23 seeing it, of what Mr. Pesantez said, the general24 prosecutor, and you may remember the graphic.  25 Mr. Pesantez has indicted his client, we’re
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1 told, even though Mr. Pesantez had found no wrongdoing2 just a couple of years earlier.  3 Your Honor, Mr. Pesantez did not indict4 anyone, and this is Exhibit 55 to the Fisher5 declaration, their declaration.  He recused himself6 from this case in 2008.  7 Moreover, there was another investigation of8 Chevron, whether or not Chevron committed any9 environmental crimes.  Mr. Pesantez recommended that10 that claim be thrown out and that criminal charge was11 never pursued.  12 So here we are, we’re getting really a lot of13 misinformation, and what I’m really asking this Court14 to do, because I think it is a threshold issue, is to15 make the determination as to whether or not the subject16 matters, in fact, are reasonably related to the17 criminal prosecution or the BIT arbitration.  18 Let me, if I may, pass up one more document,19 Your Honor, if I’m not trying your patience already.20 THE COURT:  You may tender the document to21 the Clerk.  I will only ask that you ensure that22 counsel have received this, other counsel.  23 MR. BLOOM:  This is the charging document,24 Your Honor.  25 Now, I noticed, as I was preparing for this
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1 argument, that our opposing counsel had submitted the2 Spanish, and then they gave, I guess, an unofficial3 translation of three paragraphs to show that Mr. Wray’s4 name is in the charging document. 5 This, I will represent to you, is the6 translation that they offered to the arbitration7 tribunal last -- I was in London May 9th and 10th, or8 May 10th and 11th, so this is Chevron’s translation,9 and I assume I can submit it without objection.10 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:  No objection.11 MR. BLOOM:  And I just want to give you a12 couple of examples, now that we have the English13 version, of where Mr. Wray’s name is mentioned.  At14 page 36, at paragraph 311.15 THE COURT:  I have it. 16 MR. BLOOM:  And this is in a section -- We’re17 just going through documents that are in the record,18 and they say that page 359 to 366 of the file contain a19 certain copy of the claim submitted by Dr. Alberto20 Wray, and no one’s contesting that that’s in the21 record.  The question is, “Are the prosecutors relying22 on it?”, and again, this is their version.  23 You will see that they put in bold, Mr.24 Wray’s allegations, but the fact that they -- that the25 prosecutor says that he has the complaint isn’t
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1 evidence that the prosecutor was relying on Mr. Wray. 2 Obviously, the Lago Agrio case is looking at3 environmental issues, and one would presume the4 prosecutor would seek information, but the mere mention5 of his name does not give reliance or special6 information to Mr. Wray.  7 At page 90, at 3.66, there are certain pages8 that had certain lab results, and it says the case was9 brought by Dr. Alberto Wray, but then if I can show10 Your Honor at page 117, after going through all of the11 data that the prosecutor has considered, now we get to12 the analysis.  What are they actually looking at?  So13 page 117 begins the analysis.  14 Page 123 makes very clear that this15 prosecutor is relying on inspections done by the Office16 of the Comptroller General of Ecuador.  It refers to17 the fact that they do not meet the contractual terms,18 blah, blah, blah.  19 “These facts were affirmed by the technical20 team from the Office of the Comptroller21 General of Ecuador through four inspections22 performed after the jobs executed by Texaco,23 and subsequently corroborated with the24 procedures carried out within this25 investigation.”  
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1 You know, now, so I come back and I ask the2 question, “How is this criminal proceeding related to3 Mr. Wray?”, and we got two answers.  One, to the extent4 this document mentions Wray, but they don’t rely on5 Alberto Wray at all.  6 The second thing is, well, it relies on the7 Cabrera report.  Mr. Cabrera is a court-appointed8 expert in the Lago Agrio case.  9 Do you need a few minutes, Your Honor?  Am I10 good?  11 THE COURT:  Perhaps this is a time to take a12 brief recess, -- 13 MR. BLOOM:  Certainly. 14 THE COURT:  -- so that the Court can address15 another scheduling issue. 16 MR. BLOOM:  Should I move stuff?17 THE COURT:  You are welcome to remain where18 you are.  At this point there’s no need to move any of19 the materials on your tables.  20 Thank you. 21 (Recess at 3:49 p.m., until 4:22 p.m.)22 AFTER RECESS23 MR. BLOOM:  ... date recently, but this much24 I can tell you, and I think this point was raised25 earlier, if there were any urgency, the urgency has
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1 been created by their own counsel.  Mr. Wray’s e-mail2 from 2005 has been known to them for at least four3 years.  How do I know that?  Because when we were in4 litigation -- When they brought the Republic of Ecuador5 in some litigation back in the 2004 through 2009 time6 frame, we had a lot of discovery, millions of pages7 back and forth, and they had the opportunity to take8 depositions, and they deposed the author of that e-9 mail, the line attorney in the attorney general’s10 office.  They chose not to depose Alberto Wray.  11 But I don’t think they can come in four years12 after the fact, knowing the criminal investigation’s13 been going on for a couple of years, having had the14 opportunity years ago in that related litigation, and15 now say there is great urgency.  16 With respect to the Lago Agrio case and the17 urgency there, I’m not a party to it.  I don’t know and18 really cannot pass an opinion on that, in any event,19 because the government really does not want to be20 injecting itself into that.  21 Thank you, Your Honor. 22 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you very much,23 Mr. Bloom.  24 MR. MAAZEL:  Your Honor, just with respect to25 the last (inaudible) urgency (inaudible). 
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1 THE COURT:  I will hear from you very2 briefly. 3 MR. MAAZEL:  Just in two sentences.  4 The Lago Agrio judge has said the earliest5 there would be any kind of ruling would be in eight to6 ten months, and that was a letter that he sent to the7 BIT tribunal.  So next February is the absolute8 earliest that he said he would issue any kind of9 ruling, and we can submit that to the Court if you10 like.  11 THE COURT:  I don’t believe that is12 necessary.  Very well.  13 Thank you.  14 I will hear brief replies from first you, Ms.15 Neuman; Mr. Baine, and I imagine you’ll also wish a16 brief reply, Mr. Revero, correct?  17 MR. REVERO:  (No audible response.)18 THE COURT:  Very well, Ms. Neuman. 19 MS. NEUMAN:  Thank you, Your Honor.  20 Unless Your Honor has an order of preference21 to the issues that were raised on opposition, I think I22 will start with the relevance issue that was raised by23 the Republic of Ecuador’s counsel.  24 THE COURT:  At this point I will ask you to25 address first -- and I may have the same request of
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1 you, Mr. Baine, the topics for examination.  2 So if you do not have the subpoena handy,3 I’ll ask you to get it now, please.  4 MS. NEUMAN:  I do have that, Your Honor.5 THE COURT:  Very well.  6 MS. NEUMAN:  As I understood from at least7 counsel for the Lago Agrio plaintiffs, they agree that8 1, 2 and 7 relate to the topics on which we have9 presented evidence.  10 With regard to topics 3 through 5, which11 relate to the preparation of plaintiff expert work in12 the Lago Agrio litigation, we have shown -- and while13 Mr. Maazel -- 14 THE COURT:  Just so the record is clear, when15 you say “3 to 5,” you mean 3 t-o 5?16 MS. NEUMAN:  No, no, I’m sorry Your Honor.  I17 meant to say 3, 4 and 5. 18 THE COURT:  And 5.  Very well. 19 MS. NEUMAN:  I misspoke. 20 THE COURT:  That’s all right. 21 MS. NEUMAN:  Plaintiff’s counsel did not deny22 that Mr. Calmbacher’s testimony that the reports23 submitted under this name were not the reports that he24 approved, and that’s the important thing here, Your25 Honor.  We have falsified expert reports.  We have
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1 evidence indicating that all of the expert’s reports2 were prepared in a common manner.  We have3 contamination being -- supposedly being found by an4 expert where it was not found. 5 THE COURT:  One second.  6 Is the microphone out of position?  Go ahead. 7 MS. NEUMAN:  Oh, I’m sorry.  8 And I think that more than justifies9 discovery regarding the plaintiff’s testifying experts10 in the judicial inspections, and their testifying11 experts, generally, in Lago Agrio, in asking Dr. Wray12 his involvement with those experts, were they handled13 it the same way as Dr. Calmbacher, and so forth, and14 that is what requests 3 through 5 relate to.  15 That is certainly reasonable discovery, based16 on a showing as strong as falsified expert reports in17 two of the sites investigated.  18 THE COURT:  What is your argument with19 respect to 6 and then 8?20 MS. NEUMAN:  With regard to Selva Viva, Your21 Honor, Dr. Calmbacher testified that Selva Viva was the22 name that they used for their organization.  23 Now, on the chains of custody related to Dr.24 Calmbacher’s work and other expert works, they say that25 their samples are going to the Selva Viva laboratory. 
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1 Dr. Calmbacher testified that was actually the2 Plaintiff expert’s hotel room, it was not a certified3 laboratory, and so we certainly want discovery into how4 the samples were handled and why they were being sent5 to a hotel room, that it was being -- The pretense was6 being presented on the chain of custody forms, that7 this was an actual accredited laboratory where samples8 would be processed.  9 So that is how Selva Viva fits into Dr.10 Calmbacher’s testimony.  11 I believe 7 is covered.  12 And 8, Your Honor, is quite obviously the13 whole point.  We have a gentleman here, who wrote an e-14 mail.  He -- Dr. Wray wrote the e-mail that said if we15 want the government to play for our side, we have to16 give them some room for maneuvering.  So the idea that17 he knows nothing about the government playing for the18 plaintiff’s side is a little far fetched, I think, and19 we’re certainly entitled to the communications between20 the plaintiffs and the government, relating to trying21 to undermine these agreements, and they can argue that22 the release has nothing to do with the Lago Agrio23 litigation, but that’s not accurate.  24 This is not a case that was started in ‘93. 25 The release was signed in ‘98.  In Ecuador, they passed
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1 a law -- and the release goes to the remediation of2 this entire concession.  They then passed a law in ‘99, 3 the government of Ecuador did, called the4 “Environmental Management Act,” in which they purport5 to give citizens the right to sue on behalf of the6 environment.  7 Then in 2003, under a 1999 law, 48 -- not8 30,000, but 48 plaintiffs sued in Lago Agrio, seeking9 damage from Chevron, who actually never operated in10 Ecuador, Texaco was the defendant in the prior action,11 because of the operation of this concession for which12 Texpet had been released.  13 Now, if that liability was extinguished with14 the release, it could not be reborn like the Phoenix15 with the passage of the ‘99 EMA, and so part of16 Chevron’s case in the treaty arbitration is the fact17 that all of this, the Lago Agrio litigation, the18 passage of the EMA is an attempt to reassert a19 liability that was extinguished and released pursuant20 to a fully performed contract.  21 So as Your Honor can see, the relevancy22 question is easily met, and the cases say that: 23 “For the purposes of discovery, relevancy is24 broadly construed and encompasses any25 material that bears on or reasonably leads to
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1 other matters that could bear on any issue2 that is or may be in the case.” 3 And that’s Donohoe v. Bonneville, 6024 F.Supp.2d (DDC 2009).5 “Accordingly, a request for discovery should6 be allowed unless it is clear that the7 information sought can have no possible8 bearing on the claim or defense of a party.” 9 Zeleya v. Unico Service Company, 68210 F.Supp.2d 28 (DDC 2010).  11 There is also the issue -- And we presented12 the statements in our papers, that the government of13 Ecuador is to be the recipient of 90 percent of the14 judgment in the Lago Agrio action.  15 So there is lots of overlap here, Your Honor,16 between the plaintiffs’ camp and the government’s camp,17 and we certainly have made a sufficient showing to at18 least get some discovery on those issues.  19 On a couple of the things that Mr. Maazel20 mentioned, there is -- the idea that the deposition in21 Ecuador -- Mr. Ray’s counsel never articulated for this22 Court why he submitted a declaration saying, “I’m happy23 to answer questions on all the topics that have been24 set forth in the subpoena if asked to do so in25 Ecuador.”  He doesn’t tell us why he’s willing to do
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1 that for an Ecuadorian judge if he’s not willing to do2 it under Your Honor’s order, and I think there’s an3 easy answer to that question, which is, there is no4 equivalent to a U.S. deposition in Ecuador.  It doesn’t5 exist in their procedure.  6 Mr. Coffield said he thought there was7 something similar but, in fact, what exists is called a8 “confession,” where you can, if a judge allows you, 9 submit written questions to the judge.  10 The judge then has the option of asking or11 not asking those questions to the witness if they12 decide to call the witness into court.  13 And as Judge Kaplan has found -- Can you go14 to Slide 14? 15 Being limited to Ecuadorian justice is a16 problem for Chevron and the individual defendants.  The17 judge stated -- noting that the plaintiffs used to want18 to be in the U.S., and now they want to be in Ecuador,19 and that previously Texaco wanted to be in Ecuador and20 now Chevron wants to be in the U.S., the Court stated:21 “The reasons for these reversals, however,22 perhaps is not difficult to understand.  The23 State Department, last year, observed, ‘While24 the constitution of Ecuador provides for an25 independent judiciary, in practice the
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1 judiciary was at times susceptible to outside2 pressure and corruption.  The media reported3 on the susceptibility of the judiciary to4 bribes for favorable decisions and resolution5 of legal cases, and on judges parceling out6 cases to outside lawyers who wrote judicial7 sentences on cases before the court, and sent8 them back to the presiding judge for9 signature.  Judges occasionally reach10 decisions based on media influence or11 political and economic pressures.’  12 It went on to note that there continue to be13 problems in corruption and denial of due14 process within the judicial system.  Thus,”15 and this is Judge Kaplan, “one readily sees16 why Chevron and the lawyer petitioners might17 now be concerned about their fate in the18 Ecuadorian courts.”  19 And that concern, I think, is heightened to a20 whole new level when we are talking about Dr. Wray’s21 deposition because he is the Republic’s lawyer from22 time to time, as he’s indicated.  He’s an influential23 person in Ecuador, and it would certainly put an24 Ecuadorian judge, even one with very good intentions,25 in an awkward position to offer to him a list of
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1 pointed questions to Dr. Wray, about whether or not the2 Republic of Ecuador is colluding with the Lago Agrio3 plaintiffs, who are admittedly involved in a highly-4 politicized, highly-publicized case.  5 Then on the other issue, and I would just6 direct the Court to pages 19 and 20 of our reply, where7 we cite both circuit court and district court authority8 that holds that it is: 9 “There is no quasi-exhaustion requirement in10 Section 1782 that forces litigants to seek11 information through the foreign or12 international tribunal before requesting13 discovery from the district court.”14 (Unintelligible) 51 F.3d, at 1098, holding15 that the District Court abused its discretion by16 denying a 1782 application because the applicant failed17 to seek foreign discovery. 18 So we’re not required to go to Ecuador, and19 under these circumstances, it doesn’t make sense to20 request that we go to Ecuador, and that is why Mr.21 Maazel, Your Honor, did not cite a single case in22 support of his argument that we should be forced to go23 into Ecuador.  24 You know, it’s almost like the Las Vegas25 defense, “What happens in Ecuador stays in Ecuador,”
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1 but none of this is going to stay in Ecuador.  2 Can you go to Slide 17?  3 As Judge Kaplan also found, this is a quote4 from his May 20th order:  5 “The Lago Agrio plaintiffs are pushing the6 Ecuadorian court to close the evidentiary7 phase of that litigation and immediately8 enter a multi-billion dollar judgment against9 Chevron, thus preventing Chevron from placing10 before that court, the likely relevant11 evidence contained in the out takes.  Those12 Plaintiffs intend, if they succeed, to13 attempt to enforce such a judgment around the14 world.  15 Chevron is entitled, under Section 1782, to16 defend itself against this plan of the17 plaintiffs.”  18 And while Mr. Maazel noted that the19 Ecuadorian court did say it was going to issue20 judgement in eight to ten months, many months prior to21 issuing that judgment it will issue an order called an22 “autos para sentencia” closing the case.  23 So the eight to ten months is not the24 relevant time frame for this discovery, in addition to25 which, Mr. Maazel did not disclose to this Court, that
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1 he and his clients have a current request into the Lago2 Agrio court to set a 30-day deadline on the submission3 of additional evidence to that court, and so 30 days is4 a very short period of time, Your Honor, in which for5 us to get this deposition and submit it to this Court. 6 On the issue of Dr. Calmbacher and the other7 discovery we’re seeking here, I would also add that we8 have submitted Dr. Calmbacher’s deposition.  We have9 indeed submitted all the discovery that we have10 gathered in the 1782 process to the Lago11 (unintelligible).  We have submitted it in the treaty12 arbitration because it is relevant to both of those13 proceedings.  14 We are proceeding, as all of the courts have15 found, in good faith, and we have not had mixed success16 with our 1782s, we have prevailed in each one.  17 I’m not sure what Mr. Maazel was talking18 about, but there was no deposition in Texas that ended19 after two questions.  That’s simply not true.  They20 asked the Texas Court to accept their representation21 that the witness in that case had no knowledge and had22 not been involved in the Cabrera report.  The Court23 declined to accept that representation and ordered the24 deposition of the witness, so that we could ask whether25 he recognized his work in the Cabrera report, and
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1 before that deposition could be started, the plaintiffs2 appealed that order to the Third Circuit.  So that is3 what actually happened in that case.  4 And if I may just correct one last5 misstatement on the record, Your Honor.  Mr. Maazel6 keeps referring to this massive contamination of the7 water in Lago Agrio.  There were 221 water samples8 taken and none showed historical hydrocarbon9 contamination, and less than one percent showed10 contamination from recent Petrol Ecuador spills. 11 Petrol Ecuador is the Ecuadorian state-owned oil12 company.  13 So there’s a big difference between President14 Carrea supporting Petrol Ecuador and President Obama15 making statements about an independent acting16 corporation.  17 Thank you, Your Honor. 18 THE COURT:  Very well, thank you, Ms. Neuman.19 Mr. Baine?20 MR. BAINE:  Yes, Your Honor.  I’ll try to be21 brief.  22 First, addressing the scope of the23 examination, I wanted to add one point with respect to24 Topic Number 8.  That’s communication between the25 plaintiff-affiliated persons and the government of
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1 Ecuador, relating to the Lago Agrio litigation.  2 That is certainly one of the subjects on3 which Judge Kaplan, in the Southern District of New4 York, permitted discovery, and the Second Circuit5 affirmed him on that basis.  6 And if I might just hand up to the Court, for7 its convenience, a copy of Judge Kaplan’s opinion. 8 We’ve cite it but unfortunately did not attach it.9 At page 11 of the Westlaw printout that I10 juste gave you, under subpart (b), the criminal11 proceedings, in the second paragraph, Judge Kaplan12 makes an explicit finding that:13 “The released versions of crude nevertheless14 depicts interactions which suggest the15 possibility of misconduct on the part of both16 plaintiff’s counsel and the government of17 Ecuador.  In all the circumstances it is18 likely that the out takes will be relevant to19 significant issues in the prosecutions,20 including whether the prosecutions were21 motivated by a desire to put pressure on22 Chevron in the Lago Agrio litigation,” et23 cetera. 24 For that reason, he concluded, and the Second25 Circuit agreed, that out takes -- privileged out takes
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1 that showed communications with the government of2 Ecuador would be relevant, so Topic Number 8 would3 certainly be relevant under the same standard.  4 There’s been a comment, I think by Mr. Bloom,5 that the -- that Dr. Wray really doesn’t have any6 information pertaining to the criminal case because the7 criminal charge wasn’t based upon anything that he8 said, but at page 124 of the translation that you’ve9 been given by Mr. Bloom, the prosecutor general recites10 the basis for the charge.  11 Starting on the previous page he says there12 were some extra reports and he relies upon comments13 from residents, and an expert report from Alban Gomez14 (phonetic), and then he says: 15 “To which must be added that which was16 expressed in the lawsuit filed by Dr. Alberto17 Wray.” 18 This is on the bottom of page 124, and then19 he says: 20 “Based on the foregoing, it is easily deduced21 that those who signed the final release22 distorted the essence and established as23 true, facts that were not.”  24 And then if you refer back to page 36 of that25 translation, you’ll see quotations from Dr. Wray’s
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1 Complaint.  2 As Ms. Neuman indicated, Dr. Wray is a man of3 some distinction in Ecuador, formerly having served on4 the supreme court, I believe, and on the commission5 that recommended the appointment of many of the judges6 who sit in Ecuador.  So his Complaint and his7 allegations evidently were regarded as being8 significant.  9 I do need to make one defense of my earlier10 remarks.  There was a suggestion that somehow I misled11 the Court by putting up that comparison of the Veliz12 and Washington Pesantez opinion.  Mr. Bloom said, “Well13 Mr. Pesantez didn’t start the criminal case.”  Well, in14 fact, he did.  15 Exhibit Number 9 to the declaration of Beth16 Stewart, which was submitted with our papers, and I’ll17 just point the Court’s attention to it, is what’s18 called the “istrucion fiscal” (phonetic).  This is the19 document that commenced the criminal proceeding against20 my client, and it says -- it’s signed by Dr. Washington21 Pesantez, the same gentleman who concluded that the22 remediation had been completed.  23 And he says in the document that he signed24 commencing the criminal proceeding, “This office25 concludes that the certificates,” that is to say, the
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1 final release, “state as true, events that were not,2 indicating the possible existence of a punishable3 action fitting the crime legally described in Article4 339, with sufficient grounds to charge, among others,5 Ricardo Reis Vega,” my client.  6 So Washington Pesantez is the prosecutor7 general who issued the istrucion fiscal commencing the8 criminal proceedings against my client, again9 underscoring that there is something wrong in Ecuador10 when a prosecutor can conclude, as district prosecutor,11 that the remediation was complete, but when elevated to12 the position of prosecutor general, after the president13 demands prosecutions, concludes that, in fact, the14 evidence supports prosecutions after all. 15 THE COURT:  Now, what is your -- what are16 your contentions regarding the topics enumerated on17 page -- I believe it’s page 8 of Exhibit B to the18 subpoena?19 MR. BAINE:  Yes, what I intend to do is20 really simply embrace Ms. Neuman’s response and21 supplement the response with respect to Category Number22 8, but to the extent that these other paragraphs refer23 to the reliability of expert reports, that is also of24 importance to the criminal defendants because Dr.25 Provero’s report was relied upon by the prosecutor
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1 general.  Dr. Provero, in turn, relies upon Mr.2 Calmbacher and perhaps others.  3 The most important thing to us, quite4 frankly, are 7 and 8, but 1 through 6 are also5 relevant, to the extent that the prosecutor general has6 relied upon many of those reports to support his7 charge. 8 I would like to just wind up -- 9 THE COURT:  What about 6?10 MR. BAINE:  Well, the same as Ms. Neuman has11 indicated.  Selva Viva was the plaintiff’s laboratory12 for these -- a lot of this analysis was conducted, and13 if there’s evidence that indicates that those analyses14 were unreliable, that would be relevant to the extent15 they, in turn, were relied upon by the prosecution in16 the document that’s been issued and might be relied17 upon by the prosecution in any criminal trial that goes18 forward, so.  19 But, let me just conclude, if I may, by -- 20 THE COURT:  Is it correct that at this time21 you have proffered no evidence with respect to Topic 6,22 as distinguished from Topics 1 and 2?23 MR. BLAINE:  I don’t think that I have but I24 believe that Chevron has proffered such evidence25 relating to the Selva Viva laboratory and, quite
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1 frankly, they know a lot more about it than I do 2 because I’m relatively new to this case and Ms. Neuman3 has been living with it for a while, so she’s more4 intimately familiar with the Selva Viva laboratory, but5 we -- the criminal defendants have adopted their6 arguments on that, but I haven’t made any separate7 submission. 8 THE COURT:  Very well. 9 MR. BAINE:  Finally, on the whole question of10 going to Ecuador, a couple of final points without11 being repetitive, I hope.  12 Number one, no one in this court can provide13 any assurance that if we went to Ecuador we would ever14 get a deposition.  We must assume, because we have not15 heard to the contrary, that the plaintiffs and the16 government would continue to oppose any deposition in17 Ecuador, just as they have here.  18 The court in Ecuador would have discretion as19 to whether to remit anything, and it would be the20 discretion of a court, as we’ve indicated before, the21 independent of which would be subject to question, the22 judge of which may well be a judge who was appointed23 upon the recommendation of Dr. Wray.  24 My predication remains.  If we are sent to25 Ecuador for a deposition, it will never occur, and
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1 certainly no one in this Court can tell me that I’m2 wrong or provide any assurance to the Court that if it3 stays its hand, we will be able to have our opportunity4 for discovery in Ecuador.  5 Even if we were to get a deposition in6 Ecuador, it would bear no resemblance to anything that7 could occur in the United States because, as Ms. Neuman8 says, the most that we could get would be a proceeding9 presided over by a judge who may or may not ask the10 written questions that we ask the judge to ask.  Much11 more difficult for a judge of the Ecuadorian courts to12 ask a very direct question than it is for an American13 lawyer to ask that same question.  We can ask it14 respectfully, without making accusations, but there are15 some very pointed questions we need to ask and get an16 answer to, “Yes” or “No,” with an explanation.  17 And so I don’t think that we can count on the18 same kind of process and the same kind of discovery in19 Ecuador. 20 Finally, Mr. Vega is a United States citizen. 21 He lives and works in the United States.  He would have22 a right to attend a deposition if one were to take23 place in Washington, D.C.  If we were relegated to a24 proceeding before an Ecuadorian judge, for a lot of25 practical reasons, Mr. Vega could not possibly attend
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1 that proceeding.  He could not do so without subjecting2 himself to the jurisdiction of the court, and possible3 arrest and detention in Ecuador.  There’s no reason why4 he should have to subject himself to that when it is5 our -- when there has been no request that he be6 extradited to Ecuador, and he would be sacrificing the7 protection that he would have, of the United States8 Department of State and the United States Department of9 Justice, exercising their discretion whether or not to10 extradite him to Ecuador upon any charge that is11 brought.  12 If he were to attend a deposition or13 proceeding in Ecuador, he would sacrifice his ability14 to appeal to his own State Department to protect him15 against these proceedings. 16 Finally, on the question of urgency.  It’s17 been suggested that somehow we’ve been dilatory in18 pursuing this evidence.  The istrucion fiscal that I19 mentioned earlier today was not issued until 2008.  We20 weren’t retained until 2009, and the actual disclosure21 of the investigative file upon which these charges was22 based was not made until June of this -- May of this23 year.  The -- It would have been mid May, I think, that24 we began to get copies of the investigative file. 25 Now, the Second Circuit recently recognized
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1 the urgency in this case by issuing its opinion2 affirming Judge Kaplan the day after oral argument,3 without waiting to issue its opinion.  Its opinion4 still hasn’t been forthcoming, but it issued its order5 immediately, given the urgency of the matter.  6 So my last request would simply be this.  If7 the Court is able to rule today, or when the Court is8 able to rule, I would ask that the parties be required9 to appear before Your Honor immediately, either today10 or at what other date, to announce whether or not they11 will appeal Your Honor’s ruling and, if so, we can12 arrange expeditiously to appear before Judge Kollar-13 Kotelly on any appeal that would be filed so that we14 will not have notices of appeal, a round of briefings,15 so that we will be able to set an expeditious hearing16 on any appeal that might be taken.  17 Thank you. 18 THE COURT:  Very well, thank you, Mr. Baine.19 Mr. Revero?  20 MR. REVERO:  And, Judge, I think I really am 21 the last speaker so I appreciate very much, the time -- 22 the attention that you’ve given today.23 Judge, I’m going to ask first that -- to put24 up -- This is an interactive time line, Judge, that we25 had submitted in New York, and I’ll hand a copy to the
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1 parties, it will be here available, and if I may, I’ll 2 hand one up to the Court, as well.  3 Your Honor, this has all of the -- this has4 the matters that have been attached in fashion that can5 readily be accessed by the Court, and I’d like to show6 the August 10, 2005 e-mail, and just rebut briefly.  7 It has been said more than once by the8 government of Ecuador and by the plaintiffs, that this9 e-mail does not say that the attorney general’s office10 is advocating -- This is an e-mail from the person who11 the government of Ecuador says is a supervisor in the12 attorney general’s office, to Alberto Wray, and it says13 very specifically, and the entire text is before the14 Court, that the attorney general’s office of Ecuador, 15 this is being expressed to the plaintiff’s lawyers, is16 searching for a way to nullify or undermine the17 settlement agreement and the final release, Judge.  18 And then it says that the attorney general19 remains resolved to have the controller general’s20 office conduct another audit, as Mr. Bloom told you. 21 He wants to criminally try those who executed the22 contract, and they themselves refer to the fact that23 other prosecutors have rejected it.24 Judge, I’ve been doing this for a long, long25 time.  There exists a cause of action in Ecuador for,
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1 it’s called “prevade catu” (phonetic).  It’s the2 equivalent of a prosecutorial misconduct in the United3 States.  4 I have never in my career had evidence of5 prosecutorial misconduct to this level, to have the6 prosecutors communicating to private parties about the7 efforts to criminally try someone to undermine a final8 release of use in a civil case.  9 It was suggested, if you could show December10 5, 2008, that there’s no collusion, this is all we’re11 relying on.  12 Judge, this is in the record before you13 December 5, 2006, I’m sorry, 2006.  This is that same14 attorney general who was writing to Mr. Wray, writing15 to Alberto Gonzalez, then the Attorney General of the16 United States, Your Honor, saying, “We have this17 information about this Chevron problem,” and I would18 invite -- This is the government of Ecuador, this is19 the government of Ecuador.  20 “I would invite you to contact the principal21 coordinator and representative for the22 plaintiffs in the Lago Agrio trial, which is23 referenced in the report, and who advises me24 that he has evidentiary support for their25 charges.”  
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1 And then there Luis Yanza (phonetic), also a2 recipient, Judge, of that previous e-mail.  This is the3 level of collusion.  The government in Ecuador is4 trying to -- is actually writing to the government of5 the United States asking for investigation of charges6 against Chevron.  That’s the level of collusion. 7 Now, Judge, these lawyers have said that8 what’s going on in Ecuador is nothing more than what9 President Obama has said in the United States about the10 BP disaster.  11 I would ask that we put up here, first, the12 statements of the president of Ecuador on April 28th,13 2007, about my client and Mr. Baine’s client.  14 Now, remember, Judge, I represent a lawyer,15 as does Mr. Baine.  My 35-year lawyer’s crime is that16 he was representing his client and signed a release.17 This is what the president of Ecuador is18 saying about my client:  19 “Chevron-Texaco has those homeland-selling20 lawyers defending it.  I make a cordial plea21 to the prosecutor general of the nation to22 proceed with this case” -- 23 That, by the way, is a national presidential24 radio address.25 -- “with this case and the criminal trials to
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1 begin against those corrupt officials and2 homeland sellers” -- 3 That’s my client, Judge.  The “homeland4 seller.”  That’s Mr. Baine’s client.  5 -- “who, despite the fact that the6 contamination was in plain sight, said that7 everything was remediated.”  8 That’s exactly what this case is about. 9 There is an enormous level of pressure.  10 I’d like to ask -- just show the Court a11 couple of more things.  12 August 9th, 2008.  Suggestion is made by the13 government that this release has nothing to do with the14 civil case, Judge?  Let’s see what the president, the15 head of that government says on August 9, 2008.  He16 says to the prosecutor general, Mr. Pesantez, who had17 previously -- Oh, it doesn’t open?  Okay.  18 That one doesn’t seem to open, Judge, but19 I’ll read it to the Court then.  It’s -- 20 THE COURT:  Very well. 21 MR. REVERO:  Yes.  It is before the court22 Stewart declaration.  Judge, it’s Number 8 to the23 Stewart declaration.  So -- 24 Okay.  Sorry, Judge, I’ve got to find it25 here. 
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1 Now, the -- This is the August 9 national2 presidential address.  3 “Now the prosecutor general has very properly4 opened an investigation to punish those5 people because it was a lie.  There was6 nothing, nothing resolved, nothing cleaned up7 of all the pollution.”  8 So then they want us to mediate the case, et9 cetera.  Judge, this is -- before this it says --10 there’s an important thing here.  It says: 11 “The previous governments supported Texaco-12 Chevron and betrayed our people.  They signed13 agreements saying that everything was14 resolved, which has been one of the principal15 arguments by Texaco-Chevron in it’s defense.”16 Everything was resolved.  That is the17 release, and then he goes on to congratulate the18 prosecutor general for opening this investigation of my19 client and Mr. Baine’s client.  20 Finally, Judge, what did the plaintiffs say? 21 If I could show Judge, July 24, 2006, and hopefully22 that will open up.  They’re not all interactive, Judge,23 but this one is.  24 July 24, 2006.  Judge, after all, I’m talking25 about a human being -- two human beings here.  Here are
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1 representatives and counsel in this photograph, for the2 plaintiffs.  That’s part of the table.  The lead lawyer3 for the plaintiffs, Steven Donziger is there.  Judge,4 it may be a little hard to tell, but there are actually5 people sitting there in front of two photographs,6 Judge, two sort of mug shot photographs.7 The gentleman in the white hair behind, right8 there where the arrow is, Judge, that’s my client. 9 That’s Mr. Perez.  And the plaintiffs had a press10 conference on July 24, 2006, where they asked, as11 you’ll see here, if we go to page 2 of this, they refer12 to all these -- “the results in which we are13 consistently discovering and confirming this fraud.”14 The information obtained in Lago Agrio is now being15 used by the Ecuadorian state.  There is no doubt that16 the information we’re talking about came from the17 plaintiffs and went to the government.  18 Finally, here, you can observe a picture of19 two people, it’s Mr. Vega, Judge, and Mr. Perez in mug20 shot kind of pictures.  These are the two people who21 signed the remediation, the results Texaco delivered to22 the government so they could certify the mediation. 23 These are the ones who signed the remediation agreement24 now considered fraudulent by the Ecuadorian state.  25 If we could go to page 3.  
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1 And this is another lawyer, and they’re2 talking about my client.  My client, by the way, is an3 Ecuadorian citizen who’s in the United States legally4 on a work Visa.  5 The images previously shown by Steven, the6 photographs, by Steven, are those of the “ecua-7 gringos.”  This is an, of course (inaudible), Judge,8 and then you’ll see the other red part.  It is against9 them that the state begins the claim for fraud, and it10 is also against them that the coalition, that’s the11 plaintiff’s coalition, will address its batteries, its12 artillery, so that this company is condemned once and13 for all.  That’s the kind of leverage these plaintiffs14 are going to try to use.  15 It goes to this level, Judge, and there was a16 suggestion that there’s no witch hunt.  I think this is17 all evidence of a witch hunt.  18 But finally, I’d like to show the Court just19 a clip of a recent -- a more recent event sponsored by20 the plaintiffs on October 5, 2009.  21 If we could show that clip to the Court.  22 This is the environment in which they wish to23 have us do -- You know, this is the sort of neutral24 environment where they want us to go down to get a25 court to order a deposition.  You won’t be able to hear
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1 the sound, Judge, but I think you’ll see the activity.2 Again, you’ll see the two photographs. 3 That’s Mr. Vega that’s being held up there Judge. 4 (A video is played.)5 MR. REVERO:  I don’t know how long this is.6 As you’ll see, Judge, I’ll talk over this,7 this is the ugliest effigy, isn’t it?  True.  In8 addition to the old and ugly, Paolo (phonetic) show me9 the effigy.  He is -- Now this is referring to another10 part.  He is Rodrigo Perez.  That’s my client.  11 Judge, that’s Mr. Rodrigo Perez.  What12 they’re doing, this is sponsored by the plaintiffs, is13 that they’re taking an effigy and the Grim Reaper is14 cutting his head off.  That’s the kind of environment 15 -- The plaintiffs want to come here and say there’s no16 witch hunt.  This is the environment that they’re17 promoting in Ecuador.  18 The Department of State has said that the19 government of Ecuador, not referring specifically to20 this case, has used criminal proceedings to advance the21 interests of civil litigants.  That is what is going on22 here, Judge.  23 The urgency of the moment, Your Honor, and24 thank you so much for your attention and time today,25 the urgency of the moment is that my client was
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1 formally accused on April 29th, and he was formally2 notified on June 17.  3 We do not know when this court, that has not4 followed its own rules, may order a preliminary5 hearing.  We’re entitled to evidence to defend against6 that preliminary hearing; against a trial, if we’re7 ordered to trial; against an extradition if there’s an8 extradition, Judge.  9 I’ve got a criminal client who faces this10 kind of environment.  It is nothing like what the11 president has said in the United States, as the Court12 knows.  This is very different.  13 Your Honor, I ask that the Court enter the14 most expeditious resolution of this matter, to allow15 this discovery possible.  16 Thank you, Judge. 17 THE COURT:  Thank you, Mr. Revero.  18 MR. MAAZEL:  Can I just have two minutes to19 address a lot of the new material they put in reply,20 just two minutes, because they did bring up a lot of21 issues that they did not bring up before? 22 THE COURT:  I will permit you -- 23 MR. MAAZEL:  I need two minutes. 24 THE COURT:  -- two minutes. 25 MR. MAAZEL:  Okay, -- 
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1 I just want to say this effigy -- 2 THE COURT:  -- Mr. Maazel. 3 MR. MAAZEL:  -- in this scene, plaintiff’s4 counsel weren’t there.  These are other people, so it’s5 -- they’re just trying to sort of inject emotion into6 the proceeding, but those are not the plaintiff’s7 counsel.  8 We’ve heard about their urgency.  In April9 they told courts, “Any day now we’ll need this10 evidence.”  And they said that in May.  They said that11 in June.  They said that in July.  They recently told12 the circuit, “Maybe this hearing will be in September.”13 So, we keep hearing about urgency, but the14 urgency has simply not played out the way it’s been15 represented by their side.  16 I do want to point out that the -- a Court in17 Ecuador did not have any order of detention.  If18 there’s a deposition in Ecuador, there is no prospect19 that I’m aware of, that anyone will be detained because20 the prosecutor did not ask for that.  21 We did not ask for any 30-day deadline in22 Ecuador.  That’s just a complete misrepresentation. 23 What we said to the Court is, “We invite you to24 lengthen the proceeding by another 45 days, if the25 Court wants supplemental expert reports and comment.” 
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1 So we said, “If the Court is interested, you can2 lengthen,” but we certainly did not say, “Cut3 everything off in 30 days.”  And I can submit the4 actual letter to the Court, because that was just5 another misrepresentation.  6 I want the record to be clear that we do7 dispute what Dr. Calmbacher said.  Ms. Neuman said we8 don’t dispute it.  There are many inaccuracies in this9 deposition, in this ex-parte deposition.  10 Again, this is someone who tried to sue the11 plaintiffs because of a fee dispute.  12 In terms of this e-mail they showed again,13 where they complain of prosecutorial misconduct, what14 they don’t tell you is that the person who sent the e-15 mail is not a prosecutor.  That attorney general’s16 office, again, has nothing to do with prosecutions, and17 we will submit to the Court, the Ecuadorian18 Constitution and procedure that shows that the attorney19 general there, unlike here, has absolutely nothing to20 do with criminal cases.  21 That’s a totally separate office, the22 prosecutor general, and there’s no evidence or even23 allegation that Dr. Wray had any interaction with the24 people involved in the criminal case, actual25 prosecutors.  That’s just not in the application.  It’s
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1 just another deficiency.  2 Ms. Neuman said I didn’t cite a case that3 said you needed to go to Ecuador first.  That’s not4 true.  I did cite a case.  Intel is the leading case,5 it’s a Supreme Court case, that says that you can’t6 circumvent the foreign court, which is what they’re7 trying to do, and again, they did not cite Intel at all8 in their reply.  9 Two final points.  10 They say that 90 percent of the judgment will11 go to Ecuador, a complete fiction.  It’s just not true. 12 I advise you to look at Plaintiff’s Exhibit J-60.  They13 told the BIT arbitrators that 90 percent is going to go14 to an NGO, not to the republic.  So that’s just another15 thing they created. 16 In terms of the topics, I end up where we17 started, which is they complain about Calmbacher and18 about collusion over the criminal case.  All these19 other things relate to other experts, other parts of20 the case.  21 Any communication regarding the litigation,22 it’s just -- it’s a vastly overbroad effort to just get23 in the door of plaintiff’s counsel, figure out their24 trial strategy and their communications, and we think25 that’s improper.  
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1 Thank you. 2 THE COURT:  Very well.  Thank you, Mr.3 Maazel. 4 Mr. Coffield? 5 MR. COFFIELD:  Thirty seconds, Your Honor. 6 Simply 30 second, Your Honor.  7 I’d like to hand up the case that I referred8 to when I was talking.  I had copies made.  I’ll hand9 those out to counsel.  10 That was the case -- the Advent (phonetic)11 case that I referred to, Your Honor, where there was, 12 again, an urgency to get something done.  13 The Court recognized that someone was in the14 jurisdiction where the action was taking place and had15 (inaudible) take place there.  16 The one thing that I want to respond to, in17 everything that we’ve seen, and again, I don’t have an18 interactive time line, Your Honor, I have this one,19 again, Your Honor, I would point -- and again this is20 from the applicants.  21 February 7th, 2006, Wray steps down --22 THE CLERK:  One second. 23 THE COURT:  Give Ms. Miller one moment,24 please.  25 I can hear you, Mr. Coffield, but
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1 occasionally when lawyers stray from the mic at the2 podium the recording software does not operate as it3 should.  So please give Ms. Miller just one moment,4 please. 5 If you wish -- 6 THE CLERK:  If you need to go over there -- 7 MR. COFFIELD:  No, no, that’s fine.  I can do8 it from here.  9 Your Honor, again -- 10 THE COURT:  You’re welcome to move the easel11 closer to you, if you want to point to it, although I12 will assure you that I can read it from where I am. 13 MR. COFFIELD:  Your Honor, I would only point14 out that the interactive time line that was shown in15 the response by the applicants pointed to dates all16 after February the 7th, 2006, the date that they say17 Dr. Wray stepped down.  18 You also saw quotes from people that they19 characterized as plaintiff’s lawyers.  Not a one of20 them was Dr. Wray, and these are all taking place after21 the time that they have said, in their application and22 in their points of authority, that Dr. Wray stepped23 down. 24 Finally, Your Honor, and I want to just25 simply -- it’s a simple point, but it’s one that I look
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1 at, and I say -- Section (b) says:2 “This chapter does not preclude a person3 within the United States from voluntarily4 giving his testimony or statement, or5 producing a document or other thing for use6 in a proceeding in a foreign or international7 tribunal for any person and in any manner8 acceptable to him.”  9 I will say again, Your Honor, -- 10 THE COURT:  Does it remain the case that Dr.11 Wray has offered only an opportunity to -- 12 MR. COFFIELD:  Be deposed in Ecuador. 13 THE COURT:  -- to apply to be deposed?14 MR. COFFIELD:  What he has offered is to be15 deposed upon an application, in Ecuador. 16 THE COURT:  That was my question.  He has17 offered only an opportunity for those who wish to18 depose him to apply for an opportunity to do so.  19 MR. COFFIELD:  Well, it’s beyond that, Your20 Honor.  He has said he would not oppose that21 application.  It’s beyond that.  It’s beyond, you know,22 “I’ll let you guys apply for this.”  He’s not only said23 -- He said, “Apply for it, come down here and I’ll give24 it,” and my concern, Your Honor, is if, in fact, we25 allow the applicants to dictate how, when and where, in
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1 Section (a), what is happening is you are precluding2 this individual from voluntarily giving this3 information, as the statute says, in any manner4 acceptable to him.5 THE COURT:  When was the request for the6 information first made?7 MR. COFFIELD:  I only learned about it in the8 application for the -- the application for the 17829 deposition -- the application pursuant to10 1782. 11 THE COURT:  Just so the record is clear, when12 was that? 13 MR. COFFIELD:  I learned about it probably14 about two weeks ago?  Maybe -- No, no, excuse me, about15 three weeks ago. 16 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:  June 8th is when they17 filed.18 MR. COFFIELD:  June 8th is when they filed. 19 I learned about it maybe ten days to two weeks after20 that, Your Honor, and within the time frame to respond,21 offered to do this.  22 THE COURT:  Offered to do what?23 MR. COFFIELD:  Offered -- 24 THE COURT:  Just so the record is clear.25 MR. COFFIELD:  -- to make Dr. Wray available
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1 for deposition in Ecuador.  2 And again, the statute says -- 3 THE COURT:  The Court believes the record4 must be clear with regard to this point.  5 Are you suggesting that at some point after6 June 8th, you communicated an offer -- you communicated7 Dr. Wray’s offer to be deposed, or that you8 communicated an offer that those who wish to depose him9 could apply to do so?10 MR. COFFIELD:  I -- It’s in our papers, Your11 Honor, and it’s in his affidavit.  We said very12 clearly, he is subject to the jurisdiction of the13 court.  They simply need to make an application.  He14 will not oppose the application, and he will sit for15 deposition.  16 That is what we’ve said.  It’s in the -- 17 THE COURT:  That mean if the application is18 granted by the court?  19 MR. COFFIELD:  Your Honor, I have absolutely20 -- I know -- Nobody here -- I mean, we’ve -- I’m not an21 expert on Ecuadorian law, but nobody has come in here22 and said absolutely no question about it, that’s not23 going to get granted.  In fact, it’s my understanding24 that it’s more likely that it would be granted than25 not, especially if Dr. Wray does not oppose it.  
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1 THE COURT:  Very well.2 Thank you -- 3 MR. COFFIELD:  Thank you, Your Honor. 4 THE COURT:  Mr. Coffield. 5 MR. BLOOM:  May I also (inaudible), Your6 Honor? 7 THE COURT:  Very well. 8 MR. BLOOM:  Thank you, Your Honor.9 Again, addressing just what was on rebuttal,10 it reminds me of a telephone call Mr. Fisher,11 representing Chevron, and I had with Judge Sand out of12 the Southern District of New York.  13 At one point Mr. Fisher kept using the word14 “collusion” and the judge said, “Collusion, collusion,15 everyone colludes.  Why isn’t it people ever just16 meet?”  17 You know, we have lots of records of Texaco18 meeting with the government.  Not every time someone19 meets does it rise to collusion.  20 Mr. Revero puts up a slide which we hadn’t21 seen in this proceeding before from three attorney22 generals ago.  Attorney General Borja to Alberto23 Gonzalez, and all it says is, your allegations -- “We24 don’t want to do it here.  We’re declining to do it25 here.  If you want to do it, we invite you to contact
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1 the people who are making the allegations.”  2 Why is that collusion?  Why is that improper? 3 If he had done it and done something, they would have4 said, “Well, he’s a biased party.”  Were they not5 satisfied that the United States Department of Justice6 can do an appropriate investigation?  We come back to7 that infamous e-mail, and what I said is absolutely8 ignored, two important points.  9 The attorney general -- And again, the10 attorney general only has jurisdiction, that’s my11 client, only has jurisdiction to deal with civil12 matters.  I’ve never talked to the fiscalia, the13 prosecutor.  He’s separate.  14 The attorney general, three attorney generals15 ago, thought maybe it would be a good idea and they16 deserve to be criminally prosecuted.  It’s the wrong17 office.  18 And they also ignore the second important19 fact that’s undisputed.  After this e-mail the criminal20 investigations that were then pending were dismissed. 21 The attorney general who wanted a criminal22 investigation did not get his way.  Doesn’t that prove23 the independence?  24 And I would also refer Your Honor to pages 1825 and 19, at your convenience, of our slides.  You go
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1 through the whole vetting process before someone is2 prosecuted, and there’s a lot of debate.  And the3 prosecutor -- and Pesantez is the one who recommended4 dismissal of the environmental crimes, and they were5 dismissed. 6 Two last points.  Alberto Wray is mentioned7 in paragraph 124 of the charging document.  That’s the8 entirety of their link to Dr. Wray and the criminal9 proceedings.  That’s it.  10 And what does paragraph 124 say?  It says,11 “We found all of this contamination, et cetera, et12 cetera,” which is actually what Dr. Wray alleged. 13 They’re not relying on him.  14 And I’ll end with this.  The government of15 Ecuador does not oppose the deposition in Ecuador,16 number one.  It frankly doesn’t oppose it anywhere, so17 long as there are no findings that it is related to or18 in furtherance of the criminal proceeding or the BIT19 arbitration.  20 If it relates to the Lago Agrio proceeding,21 and Your Honor finds it relates to the Lago Agrio22 proceeding, that’s one thing. 23 THE COURT:  Do you acknowledge that the Court24 has not been asked to make any findings of the sort25 that -- 
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1 MR. BLOOM:  They have asked Your Honor -- 2 THE COURT:  -- (inaudible). 3 MR. BLOOM:  -- to order his deposition on4 certain bases.  The basis of their application is that5 the subject matters are related to three foreign6 proceedings.  We would like, you know, Your Honor to7 call the balls and strikes, and for there to be some8 line drawn.  They can’t just lump us all in together,9 and if you go subject by subject by subject, you know10 we’ve sat through a long day, Your Honor.  They have11 never explained, Your Honor, why anything relating to12 these Calmbacher allegations relate to the criminal13 proceeding, never.  They never explained why these14 Calmbacher allegations, this alleged fraud on the15 Court, is related not to Lago Agrio, but to the treaty16 arbitration against the State.  And yet they are17 moving, Your Honor, to order discovery in -- for use in18 the treaty arbitration, for use in the criminal19 proceeding, and those are requisite findings that20 they’re seeking.  21 And all I’m saying is we need those line22 drawings because they are using, after all of these23 uncontested 1782 actions, they’re going to go before24 the next judge and say, “Hey, when we filed an25 application in the case of Alberto Wray, there was a
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1 finding there that it was relevant to the BIT2 arbitration, or to the criminal proceedings,” and they3 start using these.  And that’s the reason why we’ve4 injected ourselves into this proceeding, because there5 was a lot of overreach, but they have to make the6 threshold showing with respect to each topic, why or7 how it is relevant to the treaty arbitration, or8 alternatively, the criminal prosecution.  9 Thank you, Your Honor. 10 MS. NEUMAN:  Your Honor, may I make two11 (inaudible) Your Honor?12 THE COURT:  Yes. 13 MS. NEUMAN:  The first relates to this last14 point that was just being made about what findings are15 and aren’t being made in these 1782 proceedings.  16 This is a quote from the Chevron v. Stratus17 Consulting, Inc. proceeding in the District of18 Colorado, April 13th, 2010: 19 “However, this Court believes the questions20 of relevance and admissibility in the21 arbitration proceedings are best determined22 by the arbitral panel, not by this Court,23 leading to the third ground for denial of the24 Republic’s motion.” 25 That was the Republic’s motion to quash that
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1 discovery.  2 “The purpose of Section 1782 is to provide3 federal court assistance in gathering4 evidence for use in foreign tribunals,”5 citing Intel.  6 “Discovery rules in foreign tribunals bear no7 impact on the provision of assistance under8 Section 1782.  Even though this Court9 believes the discovery requested is relevant10 to both the Lago Agrio litigation and the11 arbitration proceeding,” and that was12 discovery related to experts in the Lago13 Agrio case, “the arbitral panel is certainly14 empowered to control its own jurisdiction by15 deciding otherwise.”  16 The other quote I would like to read to Your17 Honor, since Mr. Maazel said I was misrepresenting18 their request to the Ecuador court, is the operative19 sentence from the plaintiff’s request filed with the20 Ecuador court on the 30-day issue: 21 “Each of the parties”, referring to the22 plaintiffs in Chevron, “be ordered to submit23 to the Court, within the term of 30 days,24 final supplemental information to guide the25 Court in arriving at a global
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1 (unintelligible) period.”  2 When I read it the first time, when I read it3 again, I understand that to be a request for a 30-day4 cut off.  5 Thank you, Your Honor. 6 MR. MAAZEL:  And I would just to submit the7 letter to the Court, the full letter so you8 (inaudible).9 *    *    *10 [TRANSCRIBER’S NOTE:  COMMENTS AND RULING OF THE COURT11 ARE CONTAINED IN A SEPARATE VOLUME FOR THIS DATE WHICH12 WAS PREVIOUSLY PRODUCED.]13 *    *    *141516171819202122232425
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C E R T I F I C A T E I certify that the foregoing is a correct transcriptfrom the electronic sound recording of the proceedingsin the above-entitled matter.

/s/_____________________    August 7, 2010STEPHEN C. BOWLES
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